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umAEROPLANE CAN SKATE AS WELL AS FLY AND SWIM.KING PRESIDES AT 
COUNCIL MEETING

♦ FBANK COFFYAJ»» rZamI TO I FROM1*"IDECISION iieiiae
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659 Momentous Matters in British National 

Life Discussed This 
Morning

His Majesty Goes Over Admiralty Plans and Hears 
War Minister’s Report From Berlin—Revival of 
Rumor of Haldane’s Retirement—Busy Time Tor 
Men of the Commons

California Ri , a-I General To
lSa*nz':' •.

Sir Edward Grey Made Knight 
of Garter By The

Representatives of 800,000 
Coal Miners in United 

Kingdom Confer
FigfcBa I
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LME E ONLY TWO PRECEDENTSf SPORTTHERE K SILL HOPE ? *■*•> - • •
x; Is

'’Wrestler, Dc-Szbysko, Peiis 
feats Mian in One Hard Bout 
—Seven Men «i a Side in the 
Stanley Cup Matches

!: ./! Peculiar Significance on Account 
of Viscount Haldane’s Visit ta 
Germany — Report 
Likely in Speech From Throne 
or in Debate

mssMen Holding Out for Minimum 
Wage—Weavers in Whitins- 
ville Mill Go Out For More 
Pay—The Record Company’s 
Labor Trouble

<?
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if TOANK COFFW FILING CNTO THE HUDSON. Th»M onr

Frank Coffin, an air pilot trained by tbe Wright brothers, lntrodnced/tbe 
hydroaeroplane to New Voile as a new feature of winter sport In a spec
tacular flight of twenty minutes over the lower Hudson River he demonstrated 
that his marine aeroplane can, skate as well as It can fly and swim. Further, 
Its triple capacity enabled it to travel at will over rough froeen masses Inac
cessible to an ice boat and to glide without hesitation from water, to Ice-or Into 
i he air at a turn of the rudder, all In a twenty-five mile gale.

its performance caused spectators to name It the “flying toboggan."

Haldane will soon, vacate the war office, 
and be succeeded by Colonel John Edward 
Seeley, member of parliament for the Ilke
ston division of Derbyshire, and under 
secretary for war is revived today.

The changes jnade at the admiralty un
der the administration of Winston Spen
cer Churchill, will .at an early date, be 
the subject of questions in. the House of 
Commons. -The session which will: open' 
tomorrow, promises to be a momentous 
one on account of three important meas
ures—home rule, the disestablishment of 
the Welsh ehprch, and manhood suffrage 
—all of which the government is pledged 
to the hilt to carry through. Any one of 
these measures would, a few years ago, 
have been coneidered ample work for the 
whole session.

An autumn session is assured and many 
sleepless all night sittings will be neces
sary in order to complete the legislative 

After the council, King George received task before December, unless something 
Viscount Haldane, secretary for war, in occurs in the meantime, to bring' about a 
order to hear hie personal report of his general election, which the Unionists arc 
visit to Berlin. The report that Viscoupt already forecasting.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 13—King Georgé presided 

this morning at a meeting of the privy 
council, the first since his return from 
India. The meeting was held in Buck-

i Press)
Sydney, Austral* tab. 13-Sam MeVcy, 

a California pugilÉtt and heavyweight 
champion, of Australia, has signed articles 
for a match with James Barry, a Chicago 
heavyweight, to be fought on 
and also for a m 
of Nova Scotia, 1 
England, to be fc 
April 8.

New ' York, Feb.'
Peiiah wrestler, del

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 13—The foreign secretary, 

Sir Edward Grey, who was made a Knight 
of the Garter yesterday, is the only com
moner to receive such an honor since 
Horace Walpole. The order, excluding 
foreign sovereigns and princes of the blood 
royal, consists of the sovereign and.twenty- 
five knights. '

Sir Edward takes the place left vacant 
in the order through the untimely death 
of the Duke of Fife. v

Only two precedents of a commoner re
ceiving the order are the cases of Edward 
Montague, who was'made a Knight of the 
Garter before he was created Earl of 

r Sandwich, in 1660, and of Sir George Vil-
Latest Is ns frad in Womans lier», afterwards Duke of Buckingham,

who was created a Knight of the Garter 
in 1816.

The king’s gift to Sir Edward Grey is 
interpreted as a signal testimony of Sis 
Majesty’s confidence in the foreign secre
tary and obtains particular significance in 
view of Lord Haldane’s viqit to Germany. 
The war minister is now back in Eng
land and gave a report of his trip at a 
cabinet council yesterday afternoon. No 
official information as to the nature of his 
mission is as yet forthcoming, but it is 
expected that reference will be made to it 
in the speech from the throne at the op‘ 
ening of parliament tomorrow, or that a 
statement wil be made from the treasury 
bench in the course of the debate on the 

I address in reply to the king’s speech.
The Loudon Graphic suggests that Mt. 

Asquith is to resign the premiership of 
Great Britain and will 'be succeeded by Sir 
Edward Grey.

London, Feb. 13—The almost unparal
leled honor which King George has be
stowed on Sir. Edward Grey bas create^ 
immense speculation throughout the Brit-

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 13—A conference of the ingham palace. The king approved of the 

' representatives of the whole of the 800,000 speech from tbe throne, which is to be 
■coal miners,in the United Kingdom, which read at the opening of parliament tomor- 
was held in London today, confirmed the 
decision reached during the recent ballot 
to bring about a national stoppage of 
work in the coal mines on Ffeb. 29 unless, 
in tbe meantime, the mine owners accept 
the principle of a minimum wage for all 

and boys employed underground'.
Upwards of 40.090 colliers employed .in 

. the mine m Derbyshire this morning 
handed in their notices to quit work, and 
by Feb. 18, all tbe men employed in the 
mines throughout the country will have 
followed stilt.

There is still,' however, a considerable 
body of opinion that a way out of the 
difficulty will be found before extreme 
measures are taken.

Whitinsville, Mass., Feb. 13—One hun
dred weavers empldyed in the Linwood 
Cotton Mills went on strike yesterday af
ternoon when Superintendent Amos, G".
Maddox refused to make immediate an
swer to their demands for an increase in 
pay. < "

Montreal, Feb. 12—The1 Record Foundry 
& Machine Co. declare they will "fight the 

^strike which' is on at their works here and 
in Moncton, N. B* and that they can get 
men to replace the strikers. 1

m with Sam Langfjrd 
vyweight champion of 
ht on Easter Monday,row.

Prior to the assembling of the council, 
the king had an unusually long audience, 
which lasted an hour and a half, with 
Winston Spencer Churchifi, the first lord 
of the admiralty. It is understood that 
Mr. Churchill gave His Majesty explana
tions , of the notable changes which the 
admiralty has effected during the absence 
of the king from England, and which His 
Majesty is reported as not Jo have alto
gether approved.

FEATHERS ON HERFORTY SIXibysko, the big 
Giovanni Raid |

rich, an Italian, in a bout m Madison 
Square Garden, last pight. It was to have 
been a finish affair at catch weights, best 
two falls in’ three. ‘ ; ! . ohe fall
quired, howc after the Pole had
downed the Italian with a half Nelson 
with a leg and inside crotch hold, after 
fifty-four minutes and five seconds of 
gruelling work on both sides, Raicivich 
was not abjt to come to the scratch Tom 
Jenkins, the referee, declared Zbysko the 
winner. *!■■■

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 13—If there are any 
matches this season for the Stanley cup, 
thqy will probably be played under the 
old rule of seven men a side. It is now 
believed that the New Ontario qhampions 
will get first cliante at the silverware.

The Fort William t sore to
wto over those of Port Arthur and Schrei- 

, wad they will he champions within a

“First come, 
motto of the tr 
Quinn of the n 
ihg to Ottawa <j 
Mr. Foràn, bir 
tolerate no did 
clubs to live up to; 
is known to be — 
man team.

|

Two Japanese /Steamer$ Collide 
and Both go to the Bottom Garb — New Footwear Wil 

Cost Pretty Penny
Netgaskai. Japan, Feb. 13—Forty-aix pas

sengers and members of the crews were 
drowned by the sinking of the Japanese 
steamers the Rjrohn Maru and the Mori 
Maru, today after a collision.

The Ryoha Maru was a steamer of 
eighty-qne tons net, built in 1678 at Hiogo, 
Japan, and owned by the Yoshida Keikro 
Tin? Mori Maru was of 1,109 tons ntt, 

first served,” will be the built at West Hartlepool, England, in 
usteeS. President Emmett 1800, and owned by the Yoshida Seiko.- 
atiosnd association is 
in Wednesday to interview 

he trustees intend to 
and will force the 

e rules. Mr. jFornn 
voeate of the seven
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ALLY OF SUFFRAGETTES 
GOES TO E mm

m NOT CONSIDER New York, Feb. 13—The lady of fashion 
will shun plumage on her bat this year, 
hut will be allowed to display a radiance 
of feathers on her shoes, according to ad
vices from Paris.

very latest note of elegance in foot- 
is declared to be shoes covered with 

' plumage of the most elegant hues, 
gummed on to the leather. Buckles will 
be concealed by little pivots of aigrettes 
of feathers. The price of the new shoes 
Will be enormous. <•

■

THE 400 WORTH WHITE :4Sr
birds’
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Was in Jail and Refused Food—
Women Are Demanding Inquiry

• , . xaafafefcfcg
London, Feb. 13—The militant snffra- / 

gettes became very much agitated,on Jearn- "
ing that Wm Ball, one of their male ad- Lof f"*e’es’ Ctt>" Feb- 13-Ex-8enator

imprisonment for window smashing dur- that his Fifth avenue home is open, 
ing tbe suffragette riot in December, hed “My house in New. York is now open, 
gone insane while m prison and had been and we^entertem^urlnends^most daily,”

gettes and refused to.eat. anrfjhe prison 
authorities fed him forcibly.. Has wife as
cribes his insanity to this treatment. The 
suffragettes demand an inquiry into the 
case.

Senator Clark’s Palatial Fifth 
Avenue «Home Not For New 

i ;Yttk'Stoiety a
com-

ROCKEFELLER AND 
BROMR HAVE NOT

«EN IN YEARS ,-J—i. „
- Already a Split Over j Possible 

Resignation of Crocket — Su
preme Court Session

I

CONSERVATIVES OfWED0IN6 IN MONCTON ■ YORK ARE DMDEI1now
-T—Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)—A 

pretty church wedding was solemnized last 
evening at five o’clock in St. Bernard's 

. church, when 16*» Alice, daughter of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Charles Legerc, was married to 
[fifilasphore Cormier of the I. C. R. offices. 
The bride, who was gowned in a dark 
blue traveling suit, with velye't .picture 
hat to match, was given away by her fa
ther. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father LeBlanc. Mr. and Mrs. Cor
mier left last evening for Montreal and 
Quebec taking with them the best wishes 
of many friends.' They will reside in Monc
ton. i'it:

--------------- -

t

- *'friends among people of artistic inclina
tions and from them we receive the pleas
ure which others m»y "find in ether forms 
of society, but which I do not consider 
worth my while.

“My house is open every day to those 
who desire to see the art objects which 
I have gathered.

“I have Ulso the desire to entertain bod
ies of people who may wish to see my 
collections, and I intend to make my. pic
tures, tapestries and other collections 
available

Frank Says so in Court Case Over 
Suit Brought By Chauffeur

Same Speculation'111
It is nearly 200 years since the garter 

was conferred Upon a commoner under 
similar circumstances. Only four other 
Commoners have been privileged to wear 
the blue ribbon during the history of the 
order of the Knights of the Garter. The 
exact meaning of this signal mark of roy
al favor is known only to the innermost 
circles, while it unquestionably sets the 
seal of the king’s and toe British cabinet s 
unqualified approvalsiQSon Sir Edward 
Grey’s conduct of ' foreign affairs during 
the recent mbnMftW Yetts. Politician* 
of all shades <jf opffitin are asking today 
what
from the standpoint

K i
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 

It is said that in the event of O. S. Crocket 
Cleveland, O., Feb. 13—“How much does M. P., resigning his ’ seat to accept a gov- 

Montteal, Feb. IS—Four are dead in a your brother John D.1 pay his chauffeurs?” eminent office a' section of the party Will 
fire in J._ W Hughes’ plumbing establish- an attorney, asked Frank Rockefeller, in seek the nomination of Hon. George J. 
ment. the municipal court yesterday. Colter, of Keswick. The machine element

The flames caught several tanks of oil, . “I don’t know,” answered Mr. Hocke- of the party want Hon. H. F. McLeod as
and flashed through the big building with feller. ■■ “He and I have not spoken to candidate.
lightning, rapidity. Several peeple on the each of her for twelve years.” Mr. Rocke- ‘The five rinks of St. Stephen curlers ar- 
top floors were reported cut off, and at feller appeared, in court to fight a suit for rived here at noon to .play Fredericton' 

o'clock four were jald, to be missing, $63 brought by his chauffeur, who obtain-
and two bodies had been sighted in the ed judgment for, $42.99. The decision is'-to
building.' Five persons were known tr be appealed. . - h
be badly injured'.

;

4■ -»*

DISCOVERER OF BACILLUS OF 
LEPROSY DEAD IN NORWAY>

for students of art in NewWEAÏE t
Christiana, Feb, 13—Dr. Garmeur Han

sen, biologist and discoverer of the Bacil
lus of leprosy, is dead. He was the head 
6f the leper hospital in Bergen, Norway.

— . The supreme court met this morning 
with the full bench present. J. King 
Kelley presented his king’s counsel com
mission and was called within the bar.

following common motions were 
made::

Proprietors of marsh lands in Districts 
3 and 5 in the Parish of Hopewell—Baxter, 
K. Ç., moved/ for. rule absolute for cer
tiorari and for ruleVisi to quash, an assess
ment made by a commissioner of marsh 
lands udder consolidated statutes 190, 
Chapter 159. After hearing him at length 
the court was of opinion that his con
tention had /already been decided by the 
court, and refused the application.

James F. Turnbull vs. Robert A. Corbet 
—Kelley, K. C., moved for time to file 
notices and enter cause. T[he court'granted 
until March 26.

John O’Brien ve. The same; the like. 
Court adjourned until ten a. m. Wednes
day.

Three members of the present council, 
Aldermen Parrel, Allen and Kitchen «will 
not seek re-election while Aid. Hooper will 
offer for the mayoralty. A hunt for candi
dates for civic honors is now going on, 
but so far there has not been a very en
thusiastic response. The custom of form
ing tickets to include all the wards, which 
has been in vogtfe for several years, may 
not be followed at the approaching elec
tion.

one
//Des,,

TrtUfTS 
L AUV BULLETIN/ significance tbS.'iing’s act possesses 

the standpoint oiTthe future.
The retirement of Herbert H. Asquith 

from the premiership to the House of 
Lords has been rumored for some • time. 
David Lloyd-George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Sir Edward Grey are sup
posed to be rival* for the possession of 
the prime ' minister's mantle. Mr. Lloyd- 
George is so conspicuously before the pub
lic, as the author of the comprehensive 
programmé of social reforms that he has 
been considered as the most promising 
candidate for the position.

Sir Edward Grey represents the con
servative wing of the Liberal party, while 
Lloyd-George is the spokesman of the op
posite extreme.

Some of the newspapers today say that 
the conferment of the Order of the Gart
er on the secretary for foreign affairs 
gives Sir Edward Grey such eminence that 
he could not be expected to serve in the 
cabinet under Lloyd-George. Ohe question 
which awaits an answer is whether the 
conferment of the Garter on Sir Edward 
Grey has any relation to Viscount Hal
dane’s recent mission to Berlin.

Another interesting question is whether 
it is designed as a proclamation to other 
nations of King George’s endorsement of 
Sir .Edward Grey or as a rebuke to' his 
home critics. Every one agrees that it' is 
a tribute to Sir Edward Grey’s rare per- 
siffial character as ranch as to his diplo
matic ability, and that he is fully worthy 
of the historical distinction which implies 
that the king and his colleagues in the 
câbinet rank him as one of the foremost 
foreign ministers in British history.

j

OF MORGAN’S COLLECTION HOLD LIQUOR DEALER The

ALt DUE TQ A MATCH BOARD OF TRADEIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

TO BE RESPONSIBLET
Estimated That Millionaire Has In

vested That in Art and Other 
Treasures

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 13^A match 
scratched, too hard caused damage to the 
extent of $1,500 at the store of Cornelius 
A. Jones late last night. Jones lit a match 
to light hie lamp. The head flew off and 
set fire to some paper. The fire spread 
rapidly »*lnd Jones and the members of 
the BoWman family, living over his store, 
bad to run to save their lives.

Action .Taken on Matter of Aux
iliary Power Vessels and on 
Town Planning

If Bad Liquor Kills, Vendor Can 
Be Brought to Account

% I

New \ ork, Reb. 13—The recent an
nouncement that J. Pierpont Morgan 
would bring a portion of his art collec
tions from London to New York, has led 
to the discovery thkt the financier has in
vested a sum estimated at more thàn $100,- 
006,000 in art treasures. These aje said 
to consist not onlÿ of paintings, statuary, 
and jewels but of collections of wide

Max. Min. Dir. Val. Toronto, Feb. 13—A Russian named Pun- 
dzius froze to death on his way to the 
lumber camp after drinking with compan
ions at a Thessakm hotel: The men took 
bottles of* liquor with them when they 
started on their twelve mile tramp on a 
bitterly cold night, just before Christmas 
in 1910.

N. de Struve, Russian consul in Mont
real, brought action against S. McGuire, 
hotel keeper, and John Goggin, bar tender 
and has now recovered $500 damages.

The divisional court heard an appeal by 
the defendants and cghfirmed the judg
ment below, dismissing the appeal. It was 
contended by 1 the appellants that as the 
men had gone six miles before they col
lapsed the liqiior they drank at the hotel 
could not have been responsible but the 
court did not accept this view

lirarito........ 14
Montreal.... 10 
Quebec
Chatham.... 20 10-
Charl’town.. 20 16 N.
Sydney......... 8 —6
Sable Island: 18 12
Halifax...... 14 10 N.

, Yarmouth. 1. 22 18 N.
St. John........18 10
Kastport....... 24, 10
Boston..........28 14

- New York... 20 10 N’.
The minus sign (—) 

turc indicates “Below Zero,”

The report of the committee appointed 
to investigate the grievance of the own
ers of spiling vessels using auxiliary pow
er was considered and adopted by the 
council of the Ward of trade this morn
ing. Under a strict interpretation of the 
law all vessels using auxiliary power should 
be classed as steamers and put under the 
same restrictions. Among others being 
required to carry passed masters. This Re
gulation has hot been enforced in the past, 
but the recent actions of the department 
in one case has alarmed the owners and 
they are now agitating lor the amendment 
of the. law. The recomrnetidations of the 
committee are contained "in the following 
extract from their report : ,

“We would recommend that you at once 
petition the department of marine and 
fisheries setting out the present position 
and urging the necessity of a revision of 
the merchant shipping act to meet condi
tions brought about by the development of 
gasolene auxiliary power for use in small 
sailing vessels. We would further recom
mend that the new regulations permit the 
use of such power in freight and fishing 
vessels without restrictions.”

The report with the accompanying re
commendations will be forwarded as re
quested.

The -council also authorized the special 
committee on town planning to appear as 
a delegation from the council of the boerd 
of trade, before the conynon council on 
Thursday to discuss steps which should be 
taken with regard to this matter.

--------------- » «!»«■ »...
DELEGATES CHOSEN.

At meetings of (he Y, M. S. i‘of St. 
Joseph and the Father Mathew Associa
tion last evening representatives were sel
ected to attend a meeting of society dele
gates next week to make arrangements 
for the St. Patrick's Day church parade. 
The delegates selected from the term 
ciety were E, J. Moran and Geori_ 
Cunninghara, while the M. A. chose 
J. H. McHugh and F. T, Hazel.

7HE LILLlF.
Work was continued today on the tug

boat Lillie in placing the slings beneath 
the boat. It is a tedious and difficult 
task and lfas taken more time then was 
expected.

Quebec, Qu« , Feb. 13—Tbe report to 
the effect that Armand Lavergna had left 
for South Renfrew to speak in favor of 
Hon. G. 1\ Grpham, is unfounded.

'" . » 1—-------------——

Soo, Ont., Feb. 13—The Duke of Con
naught is to visit here during August,

4 Clear 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
N.W. 8 Clear 
N.W, 24 Cloudy 

10 Snow 
8 Snow 

N.W. ;12 Cloudy 
N.W. 16 Cloudy 
N.W. 14 Clear 

18 Clear 
preceding tempera-

N.
W.
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PAGE ONE.
King presides at important council 

meeting; things are stirring in England; 
another move in coal strike; late sjtort 
end general news.

. a ... . JflP range
and enormous value of porcelain, bronze, 
and reliquaries and antiquities of almost 
every form and conception of every age 
of barbarism and civilization.

Mr. Morgan's London collections are es
timated at more than $20,000,000 in value; 
his New York art treasures fully twice 
as high. Paintings and art objects loaned 
to art museums, swell the estimated fund 
by $10,000,000, while an equal sum, it is 
believed, is not an excessive estimate of 
the value of art objects he has given away. 
Many hundreds -of minor objects, each 
costing from hundreds to tens of thous
ands of dollars aré said to compose the 
bulk of the value of the collection. ‘ 

--------- " '■.■ ■»- ■

M
PAGE TWO.

Women's page; Marquise de Fonteboy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

'
I

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Firesh north to west winds; 

fair today and on Wednesday with 
about the Same temperature.

Ve/nopsis—The cold wave still covers the 
Great Lakes, .but is attended by more 
moderate weather.

PAGE FOUR. _ . a , 
Editorial, lighter vein; poet:

PAGE FIVE.
Awakening in New Brunswick noticed 

in far west.

, 3
. MEND YOUR WAYS.

Chatham World—Quit knocking find get 
down to boosting; and if you can't do 
this the quicker you crawl into a hole and 
pull the hole in after you the better for 
the town and every one in. it, including 
your relative^ and friends—if you have 
any.

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 

evening on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, the 
Holy Trinity team took three points from 
the A. O. H. The winners were: Foohey, 
McDonald, Riley, Phinney and Nugent, 
while the A. 0- H. team was made up of 
McIntyre, McGovern, McGowan, Kelley 
and Howard.

SALVATION ARMY IN HALIFAX.
The Salvation Army intend to spend 

$40,000 on their newly acquired property 
on Argyle street (the Colonial Hotel, 
Halifax, to establish an up-to-date shelter, 
métropole, salvage, labor bureau and 
on work citadel, including every branch of 
work likely to elevate the class of men 
they seek to help.

CHANGES IN WARSHIPSPAGE SIX.
Classified advts.; SEE THE TO LETS. 

PAGE SEVEN. '
Playground results with organization; 

London society news.

Saint John Observatory. -
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its’, elevation at 12.46. full 
elevation at 12.50, and drops at 1 p.in. 
Standard time of the 60'th Meridian, 

, equivalent to 5 hbur»: Gretenwich mean
:l A- ... .4

Want More Speed By Britain’* 
Big FightersTHE PULP WOOD LAWPAGE EIGHT.

Margaret Anglin in a new draina.
PAGE NINE. . < . 

Sporting news; Mutt and Jeff. 
PAGE TEN.

ATE SODA BISCUITS; ’ 
DRANK SNOW WATER !London, Feb. 13—Important structural 

alterations have been commenced, at the 
Doverport dock yards, to the new battle
ship cruiser Lion, the longest .warship 
afloat; which last month attained a record 
speed. The alterations will, it is esti
mated, cost $125,000 and will include ie- 
versidg the .flosition of the two masts and 
altering the position of one of the funnels.

The other vessels of the same class, the 
Princess Royal and Queen Mary are to be 
similarly treated. It is believed that the 
alterations are necessitated by the fact 
that, although the designed horsepower 
was exceeded in the course of the Lion’s 
trials, the speed attained did not come up 
to anticipations, having regard to the en
ormous horsepower developed.

Beneficial Effect ef Gouin Legis
lation Prohibiting the Export

_ pocal Weather Report at Noon.
18th day, February, 1012.

Highest temperature duriyg last 24 hrs, 18 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 10
HtoSrt M Moncton N. B, Feb.. la-tepedaU-R.

‘"Barometer readings at noon (sea level and G Yfe. ?£ Fredericton, is in Moncton to- 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.17 inches. day looking over the site of h.s five and

Wind at noon: Direction, N.W., velocity, cent store destroyed by fire in Decern- 
Id miles per hour. Fine. her. He announced hie decision to re-

Same date last year: Highest temperature, build on the site on a larger scale. It is 
15; lowest, 6 below. Cldar. expected work on a new brick structure

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director will be begun as soon as weather petimts.
- -r-- ■ Mr. Lee is proprietor of stores to 1 reder-

NOT CANDIDATES icton, Woodstock and Charlottetown.
The Standard this morning mentioned 

three prominent citizens as likely to of
fer as candidates in the coming civic elec
tions. T. H. Estabrooks, who was spoken 
of as a candidate for the mayoralty, said 
this morning that' it would be absolutely

News of toe city. Mu

Train Passengers Stalled 36 Hours 
in Snow Bank in Ontario

WiH Re-build in Moncton Quebec, leb. .13—The benfiéial effects of 
the Gouin law prohibiting the exportation 
of pulpwood cut on crown lands are just 
beginning to manifest themselves. Americ
an buyers of pulp wood are now paying 
from $7.50 to $8 a cord for peeled wood. 
These prices are fully one dollar in advance 
of those prevailing a year ago. *

Lak year about 900,000 cords of pulp 
wood were exported from this province. 
This year it is estimated that not 
than 600,000 cords will be exported. Event
ually the supply of pulp wood will become 
so Scarce that American pulp and paper 
mills will be forced to locate in Quebec 
province.'

Last year nineteen pulp and paper 
panics with a total capitalization of $41,- 
700,000 were in operation in this province.

18
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Belleville, Ont., Feb. 13—Passengers cn 

the Madoc train on the line of the Mid
land railway, which left here on Friday 
at noon, had a thrilling experience. Al
though Madoc is but twenty-six miles 
from Belleville, the train did not reach 
its destination until ten minutes after five ./ 
Sunday morning. The train became stall
ed in a snowbank, three miles from West 
Huntingdon station, and remained there 
thirty-eix hours.

For more than twenty-four hours all the 
passengers had to eat were some soda 
biscuits. They were compelled to melt 
snow in order to obtain water for drink
ing. After the train started it made thir
teen miles in thirteen hours.

pris-

ge F.

ASSOCIATE REUNION 
In the thirteen years that the Y. M. 

of St. Peter’s has been in existence, 
a number of the members have joined the 
forces of the Benedicts and were thus ex
cluded from memberships, owing to the 
fact that the association was for single 
men alone. Recently, however, an alter
ation was made in the constitution, and 
it is now possible for the former member», 
who have since married, to be associate 
members, and for them as well as for 
intending members a reception is to be 
held in the rooms this evening, taking the 
form of a smoking concert. A pleasing 
programme has been arranged.

New Serial Story to Start In The Times on1 Saturday
com-

i ssible for him to entertain the idea 
Jbcount of his being out t>f, the city 
such a large part of the time. G. 8. 

Fisfier, who was said to be in thq lists 
for a commissionership, also denied any in
tention of offering. H. B. Schofield, who 

also mentioned as a possible commis-

THE YELLOW LETTER
’ ! ■:

William Johnston s Great Mystery Tale The Superlative
PROMOTED TO MANAGER.

W. W. McAllister, who has been with 
the Canadian Home Investment Co., in 
their offices here, has been promoted to 
the branch office in Moncton, assuming the 
position of manager. He has been 
ceeded in' the offices here by G. G. Leon
ard.

q.te 4 • • ■■■> /’

TO HAVE REUNION.
The St. Joseph Y. M. S. last evening 

decided to hold a re-union for the mem
bers on Tuesday evening next. Invitations 
are to be extended to the presidents of 
the other societies to attend. A program
me is now being arranged.

Thing in Exciting Fictiony#6 . ».
sioner, »b out of the city, but it is known 
that, although his friends have been urg
ing him to run, he has not yet consented 
to Jfl w

sue*
* Opening Chapters in Saturday’s Times
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

The Evening Chit-GhatSL-U MARQUISE .1ROYAL• V

deFOn By RUTH CAMERON
ttipi—■

juk tables, in order tcrbring their husbahds to the proper state of subje

object of his affecfiod, whereas an American man almost never comports hnnselt in

thl8AandUttisleunfoartunate state of affaire, she explains to us, is due
. American women -'o not spend enough time m mak ng them 

____________ selves beautiful She herself spends several hours daily at her(CoP^ht, «A* _ the Brentwood I j S ”« W «à-

Hunting has always been a pastime for 1 Cmastuffr add 'nonsense,
which the English and the Irish have j ,ycs Madame, that’s hot very refined, I know, but it seems
been prepared to make heavy pecuniary I . , ’ onl way j can fitly characterize your advice,
sacrifices. In fact, the amount of monty j [ t think the women of America have been hearing alto-
spent each year on hunting, amount» to j | _her Uio mucll „f tb;s snrt of thing lately. There are, to
millions of dollars. Nowadays it is cost- ( ge ^ aome ot us who think too little of the duty of look
ing more than heretofore, owing to the as «ell as we can. But there are just as many Who
fact that most of the leading hunts un- | f’^nk of littlfelsc, , ,
dertake to fence at their own expense, j r I don’t know much about Frenchmen, but I do know
with timber, the farmers' lands over wbicn ; middle class, backbone-of-the-nation, average Amcr-
they hunt, and which have been fenced I adfce carve with you is to spend half the day at
with wire. The latter is anathema to | ^008 v ■ 4 ,
ÏÏ2 PT‘bot"Æ SPASMS’

timeto“put Si th» tmletUbie, to
get her, owing to the fact that ^neither have P nther little incidentals about the house that occasionally require

tS « Sion6,ndwhile mother «chained to the toilet table, penciling her eyebrqws and

grief. ’ ■. “aT« “wnÆ keep her husband’s love, I don’t think she

professionid"0hedgers,^who^in some cases ueedr to^ through *b£0™'îsonal^sweaTance, studying be-

other instances carefully remove thé i^e her clothes neatly of time to the care
mortea^”epU=eIt ways perfectly sweet and clean, and doing everything in

mg season is over. T‘a"gtiineM^ti * Let' her keep all fretful ap4 Complaining notes out
hunting*^' and is accountable for' husband, nothing would drive me fr9m my home more 

, - „ nthe fact that many mere subscription fretful voice. ■ . -tamating and her horizon from narrowing by
superintendent. T speak, of course, °f\unU have gone out of existence, and that Let l»r Xut the world?s progress and the things that count. We
those' who wjll go to good-class houses, the finest packs are those owned by great reading and talking abo Madam' de Staël after ehe wy) seventy. Why?
There are plenty of other schools for peers and territorial magnates. whoTOga^ -F •

poorer people. But I believe that it is it as an °hhgatmm due to 5 American woman take an interest in her husband s work,
îhe ignorance of the upper classes which tiow, to Mep up the hunts at their, own ^er kind, and considefate-m fact obey the OoMen
to a**great extent spoils the domestics, expense, regardless of cost. Bulkin her household relations, and be a liable friend as well as a lovable wife.

A mistress must know how a servants Prince George of B ttenberg , Let her remember the enthusiastic, fine smilqd girl her husband ten
work is done before she can property er- „ r„o Hartenberc who' has with and idealized, and never let that ghl wholly die within her.
hoZhtidk HereZ!hetbcanWl‘er3rodaUe about appointedJo^^ inXf'h^^thiikIbaTin ninety-trine cSes out of a hundred, she

afternoon there are lessons in theory. . Whitehall and who ruin himself to buy her ornaments. ..

Usui»-

SHCSg NEW CHINESE HAIR BAND
for the household. She is told what is 7<*rs V ctôria ftin-
in season, the best joints I to buy for fam1- a .grcat-gT n ^ the’ eldest
he., of drff^nt sizes, and thenomal ^^ÎudrnofG^ddmhe^llmeof 

prws After that she is taken out gnorn- £ and consequently a sister of M 
”h7 kcomes protTh/n Grandd-okc of gesse, of *, Czar-

Z’re“ a tor^rTooke^y couroe, aL -a and 

all kinds of dome,tie wasMng are taught,
fI0O1-J Pr°,per ? h^Teen a universal favorite on board the
the rironi^g of a white short. 5«hrane and bids fair to make himself

“Hi the afternoons there are lessons in yocnrane, n , . r.lnsmahy^emc and elementary physiology. J“he"]”te. is commanded^ Captain 

These metude instructions m house wentil- chair, M. V. O., Naval A. D.
ation, provisions against damp, talks on ’ , . ’ navai--- - .a «-r-i-i»-. ca.a.jasüissftNSè

me how useful their barons have heern," oî who is a dative of

Canada, had been sent by, Admiral Lord 
Alfcgster.’^the swell of the ocealo, com
manding the British fleet that bombard
ed Alexandria, to convey dispatches from 
the palace of Ras-ei-teen, to thé outposts 
at Ramleh. loosing his way, he was taken 
prisoner) and brought before Arabi Pasha, 
a rebel chief, who sent him off under a

_____  strong escort to Cairo. As it had bpen
BUCKWHEAT JOHNNY CAKE. intimated that the prisoner' Was no less 

One cup buckwheat flour. 1-2 cup-bread a personage than W AI 
flour, 2 teaspoons cream tartar, I teaspoon- *“» arrival in tlie cap ... , , l(;
soda, I 1-2 cups sweet milk. If skimmed thousand, of native, yelling thst the 
milk is used, add -l* tablespoon melted, had been debated. When J.e
butter. Beat thoroughly and’bafee Wa hot’ahgt^ ^ hie extremely b^’bppear-

■ 'WHITE SOUR MIHK OÀKB. comm'^ronlt

One cup butter, 2 .cups sugar, 3 cups sour Was declared to be .the latter's son, and 
milk with 2 teaspoons soda dissolved in it, was then paraded through the streets on 
5 cups sifted flour, 1 cup chopped and seed- public exhibition as a type of the foe. 
ed raisins, 1-2 teaspoon salt, and 1-2 a nut- Afterwards he was lodged in /a palace- 

This makes 2 loaves. By the addi- belonging to one of the junior princes of 
tion of cloves, alspice and cassia to taste the Khedival family, was treated with the 
you can have a dark cake. utmost consideration during his five weeks

of captivity that ensued, and became an
especial pet of-the princesses and ladies —.—- „ , ----- ------- ....... ...

Take two cups, pf brown sugar and one of the reigning house, enjoying the free- . . pretty novelty which originated in the recent stirring events among
of white sugar and one cup of water. Boil doin' of their various harems, treated by c_^^ja]g has been seen very often lately at the theatres m Pans, New York
five minutes, lay a pi>« of lemqu., peeLthem as'a particularly comely yoimister. aud London-Cdforight by Underw(?od.)
an inch long on top while boihng. It wilr that they were justified in this attitude, _____ __
not taste of the peel. Or yoncajfi'add af- is 'perhaps best shown by the fact that —
ter it is boiled a few drops of lemon ex- he resented it, as reflecting upon haih as , , . . <j u as through the at
tract. an officer of Her Majesty’s navy, and con- “q{ *Uat the middy was

WFTTKSTÆY FUDGE riAFF. sequently a full-fledged gentleman. His ™ , d sent back to Alcx-
WELLBSLEA FUDGE CAKE , kindly treatment was due m part to his Arabics final overthrow by

One and a half'cups eugar, half cup but- undeniably good looks, thomfh of a very Wolselev at the battle of Tel-el-
ter well creamed, three egga, one1 cup boyish character; and likewise to the cir- _ iï
milk, two and a half cups pastry flour, cue cumstanoe that Arabi Pasha was pgrticul- De Chair theonly officer o{ hia
teaspoon cream of tartar, half teaspoon arly anxious to show his magnanimity, and rankP in th" British- navy that can speak 
soda, salt, one and a half squares of cho- also to please old Ferdinand de Lesseps, „onal experience of life in the in-
colate, half cup walnut meats (English whose good will he was anxious to retain, _ of an orie^|al harem, is- a nephew
walmits.) and who had interested himself m the lad s thp ,ate Admiral Sir Harry Lawson, j, , z> - 11 J ^

Fudge frosting: one and a half cups con- ---------------- p who wound up bis official career as gov- No Heartburn, Gas, Headache Of Librarfe*'* gawrt

» c „. i^.aRjîsrLStS'i biwww sæiSSA— <». w. r»,
By I-ydla B. Plnkham s „ ***. »»*.« 1»‘- A jLUUUlMl , ïiiS ™.m, «lid so*»- Minute, Uter "njsj m"toUl

Vegetable Compound ~n,; ^ a» TAIMtih IIWCB fiYST SKS WBU5?- -------- „SSX“Sf S,.‘™ wÆ
B«Dériver Que —"Without Lydis _ . . AT«n\l nr Tlir 1 ORPID LlVtR Ineb ^"xiAROUIsÉ DE FONTENOY. Take your sour, out-of-order stomach applicant* fy cards. George Day donatedR. V4etoble Compound 1 TCI | 0 CTflDV ftf TUC 1 VIXF iU LIILI1 MARQUISE PE HVNi ft _or ma)L you ctil it Indigestion, Ity- thîee volutiire of Harper’s Weekly; *l.o

would not be alive. For five month* 1 ILLLu vlUIll Ul IÏ1L , - spepsia, Gastritis or Cataryh of Stomach; received Irora Sit Edwifi Dwening-Law-

nnPMFNT np m •• Leaves Bile and Other Poisonous The Woman m* M * * wwk

Bt-cr inflammation of lLÜTIiILIi 1 Ul IlillO. IntDUritiCS ifl the BlOOd Uomt ask him to open a BO-cent case of Papes Received from Ottawa the following re-
.■!— _r;:- the uterus. I suf- , " ______ (“Kit” in February Canada Monthly.) Diapepsin and let you eat one .22-grain ports:—“The Investigation .of the Peat

feted like a martyr OURfl AMD DftVPC , Jt “tears ago whei I «rat «eut into journ- Tnarigule, and see if within five minutes Bogs arid Peat Industry of Canada, 1909-10;
VM ^ ^ and thought often U XLnU flllU uUluL The WllOlt System is Cleansed and In- ahem in Canada,! happening % write an ap- there is left any tradfe of your fdrmer Contributions to Canadian Palaceontology,
fe:M 42. Of deatt. j eon- vfcorated by preciative paragraph or two on the great misery. vol. II., part III,; Preliminary report of

suited two doctors --------------- * ‘ ^ork of this Victorian novelist a lady, xj,e correct name for your trouble w Mineral Productron of Canada; Forest Pro-
wke could do Kort Worth, Tex. Feb. 13-With 600 DR. CHASES incensed by whet she termed 'laudation of Food Fermentation-food sounng; the Di-1 duct, 0f Canada, 1»W; Pulpwood, Forest

.jg-'aA, , jBjKr&t. not^raE '°r m.®- , pairs of eyes focused upon him and amid _ a vulgar author,’ wrote a ttvelve-page let- festive organs become weak, there » lack pjlca ind Railways; Chripotile Asbestos,
'iÈBtNiïUÊBÊB* went to ahoapitol, a silence interrupted only «y the ticking KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS ter disparging his work. ‘Believe me, she ^ gMtric juice; your food is only haU its occurence, exploitation, milting and 
HE / aHHHHand the best doe- o{ a c|ock> the story of how Albert G. , Baid, we shall hear no more of Dickens moated, and you become affected noth uee8; Annual Report Of the Division of

M t0” 1 i Boyce, Jr., and Mrs. Lena Snead eloped Let the liver get sluggish and torpid witbjfi a deCade. His work ms practically loss of appetite, pressure and fullness after Mineral Resources and Statistics on the
■ submit to an oper- from j,-ort ,Worth on November 9, thereby and there is trouble with all the vital Or- dg . May it soon be forgotten. So eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip», Mineral Production of Canada, 1969; Re-

ation, becaugeT. had a tumor, iweni Bettin. in motion a chain of tragic events ; gene. ' , much do I dislike him-so vulgar do I ing in bowels, tenderness in the pit of],*^ o( Timber Conditlome Along Proposed
back home much discouraged, une oi tfaat ^ cogt one man-s li£ej driven an- The tongue is coated, the head aches, think hiii books that 1 gathered Little stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipation, Route 0f Hudson Bay Railway; Report of
my cousin* advised me to taxe jour ^ jnto exik an(j placed anothCr on1 digestion fails. .Thure is fulness, fermenta- Dor^it - «Pickwick” and “Oliver Twist - pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching ot Boundary Survey Parties of Rocky Moun- 
Compound, as it had cured ber. i trial for his life, was told for the first time i tion; flatulency in the stomach. The bow- the three volumes of bis we have in our ga8> biliousness, sick headache, nervous- tain Forest Reserve; Forest Products of 
so and soon commenced to leei oetrer, M FarweUj a friend cf Albert Boyce.1 els are constipated and loose'by turns. hcuae and took them down and threw .ness, dizziness or many other similar symp- Canada, 1906; Doings and Transactions of 
and my appetite camo back. Farwell, who is cashier of the Dalhart | The kidneys become clogged and inactive. tbem into the lake.’ . u . toms. Royal Society of Canada. 1910; Report of
first bottle. Now I feel no pama Bank owned b the Boyces, testified at Even the skin tells of the poikoned state < “And I remember how sorry I felt for If your appetite is fickle and nothing 0ypsum Deposits of Maritime Provinces,
am cured. Your remwy is ae*r » trial of J. B. Snead, on trial for mur- of the system by pimples, blotches and thia iadÿihen, thinking quaintly the while tempte you; or you belch gas. or if yon Be<,eived each month a pamphlet from 

pTlUriver O^ebec^ der of Captain Boyce, having been called ! .liver spots. .. , of how cold a party Little Domt and her feel blbated eftcr eating, or your food lies the American Branch of the Association
Valleyfield, Bellenver, Quenec. . tfae defen9e , I The action of the liver must be awaken- big child Maggie -would have m the waters llke a iump „f lead on your stomach, you for international Conciliation as follows:
Another Operation Avoiaee. He told bow lle ^jgted in the strategic ! ed, and nothing can accomplish this so of i,iue Ontario.' Yet better resting for kan make up your mind that at the bot- gchoo] Books And International Pryudies, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—Iron» sewing move8 to get young Boyce and Mrs. Snead quickly and no certainly as Dr. Chases tbeIn on the bottom of the-lake than long- tom 0f all thia there is but one cause- b A; B. Hartt; Peace and the Professor,

machine in a large factory and got all togother in Fort Worth. He declared that Kidney-Liver Pills. ing upon the library shelves of a woman fermentation of undigested food. Grant Showerman; Woman and the Cause
rundown. I had to give up Work for I Albeft Boyce sold his bank stock for $60,- It is through the liver and kidneys wbo could find'- Sam Weller and the îm- Prove to yourself in five minutes that o{ Peace. The Expansion of Military I«- 
could not stand the pains in my back. ^ and gold cattle for ^o,009 more. He alone that the blood can be freed of all its mortal Piekwick a bore!” your stomach is as good as any; that there penditure, by A. S. Johnson, Chicago Uni-
The doctor eaid I needed Ml operation then related bow Miss Lillie Flowers, a impurities and the morbid matter which ------——------------ -- is nothing really wrong. Stop this fenn*i- vergity; The First Universal Race Com
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink- nurge at thp Ariington Sanitarium assist- collects there'when the liver is torpid. p)LEg qjr q ,n 6 TO W DAYS tation and begin eating what you want gress, Rt. Hon. Lord Weardale; Arbitr»
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more in their plan8 to effect Mrs. Many a suffering man and many a de- nev if Pazo without fear of discomfort or misery. tion Between Great Britain and United
for me than the doctors did. I-have „a e p and tbat Boyce gave her spondent woman has been cured of liver ( Your druggist will refun > Itcbin Almost instant relief is waiting for you. gtatea 0{ America, Cardinal Gibbons; In-
gained five pounds. I hope *at every- ; th Ploped Karwell said complaint and! kidney derangements by Dr. Oinkment fiul« to PileT in *0 11 >* merely a matter of how soon you tmiati<Mlai Arbitration by Nicholas Mur-
one who is suffering troxv, fenmJe ^Railroad tickets.- Chase’s Kidnqy-Liver Pills. By their di- Blipd, Bidding or Protruding Piles , llttle Diapepsin. ray Butler. President of Columbia Univers-
trouble, nervousness and backache latJorne 3 for tbo „tate and de- rect and combined action on both liver to 1* day» 80c.- , ______ ___________—----------------- ity; United State, and Latin America at
will take the Compound. 1 Y fenge fought for ^vantages in evidence, and kidneys they have often proved sue- Schofield left last night for Mont- Recorder Baxter went to Fredericton Hague, by Wm J Hull, Swathuore College,
thanks to Mrs.Pnkhmn. Shem the ^ for the 8ympathy of the oessful when mere kidney medicine* have H &^oheld left yesterday on legal business. The Emotion A Price of Pea«, Professor
working girl’s fnend for healthy ana ™ g. broueht his little son anff deugh- faüed. real and uttawa. W Thorndike. Columbia University; Interna-
all women who suffer should ^ and ten to the court room. Backache, KiWy Disease, Liver Com- ..-------- -------------------------- --------- "*"----------------- a^ssas - 1 1,1 tional_Arbitration, by Rt. Hon. Sir Charles
ter and take her advice.-Mim Tillie te^, ag^ jn hjg ,ap_ patted her plaitit. Chronic Indigestion and Constipa- Only On« “BROMO QUiMNE.” that IS SYSÆ /f » FitzpiWck; Letter to Apostolic Delegate
PlBNZIG,S Jay St., Poughk .P? ’ ' . 1Ild ]aUKbed with her. tion are thoroughly cured by Dr- Chase s B IDrr.-nf\ lYlliniüÔ / s pf toi to Canada, by His Holiness Pope Puis X;

Thirty years of The defense still has important witnesses Kidney-Liver Pilkl One pill a dose, 26c. L^XaUVe 0^2222 gfi * 25c versU8 War- Andrew Carnegie;
W™VegeteWe aL~und to cure to examine, including the millionaire pria- a box, at aU deale^or Edmahson, Bate, The Exiting Element, of a Constitution of

^l„ auesaeg, 'pner, who is held until the last. - t Co., Limited, Tor "

Following the Hounds in 
England and Ireland — 
Prince George of Batten- 
berg Becomes h Midship
man on Ship Command

ed by Canadian

Pet a 25 Cent Bottle Wow and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff BAKING
POWDER

-
l

If you Wish to Double tfie Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minci es surely 

'-*! a Danderine Hair i Cleanse Attsolutefy Pun
Your hair become, light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s afteif a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—m pisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and cat (dully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will clean* thci hair of dust, 

^ dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
/ moments you have doubled the beauty of 

your hair.
delightful surprise awaits particularly 

- those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or » scragry, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifiât and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
tilling hair.

— Try as you will, after one soplicati 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what>iU please you most 
still be after a few «racks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
dyer the scalp. Dinderitte makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 

, «nd lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

Ü■ t
.'

Economizes Bolter, Floor, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

i,‘-a*

i -■

The only Baking Powder made 
from poy%l Grape Creàm of Tartar 7\

A-.-teiy h,

t
' 1on of '•'j*'

t! the United States of the World, by H. La/ 
Fontaine; The General Arbitration Treat
ies of 1911; The Anglo-American Arbitra
tion Treaty; Finance and Comiterce- 
Tbety Relation to International Good-W Ul, 
-by several writers.

The subscription list of papers, maga
zines, etc., remains the same.

Receipts.

»

NORTH ENDof her persdfi, keeping al- 
i her power to keep

of her voiee. H I were 
quickly than a wife with s

m

WM: MEETS 1911 /
Feb. 1st Bal. on hand 
Sale of catalogues .. 
Second readings .
Fines.....................
Non-Residents .
1912—Old papers . . ./

........... $16.30 .
7-211- 

15.60m mm a
SCHOOL FOR BRIDES

/ « 14S7
•7.00
1.00

Annual Session This Afternoon 
The Financial Statement—Re
port tiF North End LS>rary

.$61.53Total
in love

Girls îaught How to -- Expenditure,
English

Keep Their Husbapds Haj^y
1911

Feb. 16-By Sec.-Treas...
Charwoman.
Sundries ...
Balance to credit -.4. ..............

Total .. ...4$.........*;•*•.................
Jan. 31st, 1912.

SHIPPING

t l>> • >
The anewtt- iewtiBg -of the corporation

of the North End W. C. T. U. was held 
this afternoon-: Reports were submitted for 
the year and they showed a satisfactory 
condition of affairs. The report of A. B.
Farmer showed a good financial year for 
Ufiion Hall, while* the report of the li
brarian, Miss Edwards, was evidence that 
the library hati enjoyed a good year as
£ S alsanac T =t joes, zeb .JM

sssf.earsB.'iKJî?to a»»......ft ra......
Abrtract report of receipts and expendi- ®“. ^ndirf.

turcs of “Union .Hall for the year end- The time used K Atlantic stanaaro
ing January 31, 1912, poRf 0F ST. JOHN.

* Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Kanunea, 3,553, Mogg, Liverpool, 

J T Knight & Go.

I (London St&ndaaxi)
the problem of how4o.be happy though 

nwmwl-a problem which has become 
difficult to solve since Mr. Lloyd 

George added to the worries of the house
wife—Is being bravely dealt with in a 
school for prospective brides in Westmin
ster The establishment is not officially 
known as the school for brides. Its form
al title is the “St. Martha's College of 

i , Housecraft." But it is Attended by ro 
k many young -women who are contemplating 

matrimony thitit has fairly earned the 
< more-picturesque description. A number 

of engaged girls are always preparing for 
the marriage state there, some going on 
■their osrn initiative, while others, it is 
hinted, a#e induced to take. lessous by 
yoimg men who have an eye to the fu-

‘This college of housecraft, which is un- 
of the Catholic Arch-

....$61,58

2.35
5.44

Cash Received.t - \

•W2*'? : 1911—January 31—
To balance brought forward, $ 177.62
To rear of stores.. (..................... 403,17
Ta rept of bell............................... 684.32
To rent of library................ 100.60

t * i

Sailed Yesterday. Tr;
der the patronage 
bishop of Westminster, the Dowager 
Dtichese of Newcastle, the Marchioness of 
Bute: and many other distinguished peo
ple, « drtfigned to help those who cannot 
obtain a thorough knowledge of housework 
at home. A full course of lessons lasts 
iot six months, during which time the 
ettllent may1 live in the hogse #nd learn 
alfcabout its managsnaent, from sweeping 
ftte steps to supervising servants. A short 
er series of lessons is given, but it is only 

that earns the col-

Stmr Bonavista, Hardt, Louisbnrg. 
stmr Manchester Corporation, .3,467, 

Foale, Philadelphia.'.'I 1'0">
Expenditures.

$1,364A1

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpod, Feb 12-^Ard, fjtmr Grampisp, 

St John. • -• -

6.44

WsC-eT"City water tax. y.............
XY. C. T. IT..:...................
Dr.. J. D. Maher, rent.
Insurance .......................
Repairs ................................
Secretary-Treasurer ....
B. É. A Sanford.............:.
Dividend to library.........
Dividend to stockholders.... 105.00 
Rest account ............ ..............150.00

5.04 i( a 
70.0Ç)

i-c
-

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Ph-A

Italian bark Minico, L670 toM, Resti- 
gouche to Buenos Ayres or Las Plata, lum
ber, at or about $10.50; bark Lovwa, 880 
tons, Bridgewater or Liverpool (>.. 8.) to 
Conception and (or) Payeandu, lumber, 
$11.75; Norwegian bark Queen of Scots, 
1,296 tons,- Bestigouche to Buenos Ayres 
or La Plata, lumber, $10.75.

I I
- I 4

73.72 CHARTERS.
. ,25.00 
. (50,00

n.a>-thé complete course
lege certificate, and, presumably, felly 
qualifies the prospective wifd or house
keeper. ' •

A visit to the college shows that the 
' instruction given is both practical ar.d 

theoretical. Here, under expert supervi
sion. bright-eyed young women are doing 
all the work of the house, from brushing 
boots and peeting potatoes to ushering 
guests .into’ a slravAig-room. ‘'They wear 
brown dresses, large white aprons, and 
caps. They might«e mistaken for a large 
staff of servants, if they did not do the 
work cheerfully and thoroughly, but this 

■ difference may be aCbbutitéd'' for by the 
1 fact that they are not pjùd for their ser

vices; they pay to be allowed to render 
them.

There is no question of trying it on the 
husband. The students make their own 
beds and have to lie on them, The din
ners they cook they have to eat, and if 
the meat be tough or the piecrust heavy 
there me expert feminine tongues to give 
a scathing exposition of her shortcomings 
to the unhappy cook..

“We teach everything that a wife or 
house-keeper should know,” said the lady

.. 184.81 
.. 156.72 
.. 58.00- J

i 5.00
210.00

MARINE NEWS. ,
The Allan ÿner TÇSrfosS,’ Captain Cook, 

from Liverpool, arrived yesterday titer- 
noon at four olelock and docked at Sand 
Point. She brdught 198 passengers around 
to this port. About 500 wefe landed at 
Halifax. _ t'

The Australian line steamer Karamea, 
Captain Moggs, arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon from Liverpool. On the voyage 
a crois Quartermaster Walter Scott died of 
pneumonia and was buried at sea. He: 
Was thirty-five years of age, and was mar
ried. The steamer ran into some pretty 
rough weather.

Seven members of the. crew of the Br:t- z 
ish steamer Torbay were drowned yester
day, when the steamer sank in a collision 
off Hull, Eng., with the;steamer Wy<%. 
wood in a heavy fog.

Coastwise shipping along the New Eng
land coast has .become, impeded and haz
ardous because Of the ice fields which have 
cafised several of the coasters to be locked 
in the ice. The schooner L. A. Plum
mer, Halifax to New York, was narrow
ly prevented from going on the shoals off 
Nantucket yesterday titer being torn from 
anchorage by the ice floes. A dozen 
coastwise schooners are frozen in the ice 
at Vineyard Haven.

The crew of the Lunenbprg schooner, 
Caledonia, picked up by the 
kay-Bennett, were brought to 
terday. >

$1,103.23

Balance 'on hand.

Abstract ^report of receipts and expendi
tures of “Portland Public Library” for the 
year ending January 31, 1912;—
January 31—

To balance brought forward..$ 282.49
Cash per librarian....................... 16.00
Cash per City of St. John.... 
Dividend from Union Halt.—

.$ 261.28

1
I

meg.
651.41
210.00

SUGAR SIRUP. $1,169.90
Expenditure,

1
$300.00 

78.00 „ 
51.08

Librarian ...
Jgnitor 
Fuel
Insurance .
Light ...........
Books and magazines 
Rent

.....

43.00
31.93 .

297.80 
106.00TROUBLE AND -$ 903.81OPERATIONS

AVOIDED
. \

Balance on hand . ■ ....$ 256.09• • V* •

A. B. FARMER.
Sec’y-Treas.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 31, 1912.I
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WELL. WELL»n
THIS !»* HOME DYE
hflh-Ljhsd ANYONE '
11 177^^*— c«n use

Hithese

of Goods 
with the SAMEDve.

KINDS&
/

11 I used
No Chesee of M»*

■rater takes. Simple and 
[ Clean. Send for

ss,^Sfi§r<'
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 

Y CO., Limited.
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StOV88 Lined Fire Clayl
ll Linings put In . n I Grates Sum 1 
g piled For An Stoves
E "Don’t let the fire bum thru 

to the oven"
"■ Make appointment by mall or 
I telephone Main 1838-21.
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« LOCAL IBIS CHURCHES NOW

ftff HOUSES
mm this %

1ON THE REMAINDER OF OUR WINTER OVERCOATS -*£

| " NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” "|WE HAVE MARKED A STRAIGHT, *: t-
fifty per cent., discount

‘ t;... ■
Every Overcoat is thor
oughly good, keep that 
in mind, and this reduct

ive following transfers of property have 
been recorded during the last few days:

Alfred Burley to Sarah J. Crozier, prop- ; 
erty corner of Lancaster and Water 
streets, w. e.

Alfred Burley to F. A. Dykeman, lots 
on Strait Shore.

Margaret Chubb, et al., to S. S. Mayes, 
property at Lancaster.

Wm. Donner to A. L. Fowler, lot at 
Lancaster.

J. E. Masters to Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, and from Mission Board to 
Mary A., wife of J. E. Elmore, property 
on South Market wharf, now occupied tiy 
Elmore and Mullen,

Wm. McDade to Theresa McDade, prop
erty at St. Martins.

John McGuire, to F. G. Spencer, prop
erty in Simonds, on Marsh Road, t

M. V. Paddock to trustees of Clias. Mel- 
ick, property on Sewell street.

Elizabeth Steen to J. K. Leek, house 
and lot on Mecklenburg street.

Nicholas Stephenson to G. F. Stephen
son, property at Simonds.

H. E. Wheaton to Ethel Marcus, prop
erty on Wentworth street.

George McArthur has nearly completed 
his new three story dwelling house on 
Broad street. The house is substantially 
built, with concrete foundations, and is 
finished with clap-boards and shingles.

BAND TONIGHT AT THE ViC.
$

A 3 FOR 10c SALELeap year band on Carleton Kink to
night.

Men’s waterproof otershoee, 98c. at C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

Photographs—A few more of those dain
ty panel sepias at $2 per dozen—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

The 2 Barkers are offering this season 
new garden and flower seeds, regular 5e. 
a package, 10 packages for 26c.

This includes velvet
i

collar blacks and greys, 

good staple lines and 

also a few remaining 
fancy fabrics

1375-2-14.
f?1

Paris Gives up Confiscatec 
Buildings to all Kinds 

of Shows

ion is made solely be- 
U A I jpl' cause we desire to clear 
El la I - out our entire Overcoat 
I I r\ II stock and “start new" I I I 11^ I next season

Any Three Of the following goods 10 cents.

WEDNESDAY ONLY ~ ^
things every household needs, but Wednesdai^ 

the day they must be purchased to get your choice of any three 
for ten cents. Take advantage of this novel sale and incident
ally become acquainted with the. many other ways of saving 
money at “The Store That Stands Between You and High 
Brices.” • 8

•l

BANK IN EWE Here areBY BUYING YOUR 1

OVERCOAT
’@0,512.50

Now is your chance to get 
cogt as we are selling what few we have Convent Used Bv TfOUOC of left for half price. At, Corbet's, 196 Union ", Z. / ,*7

street- Women Depicting Lire in
Moroccan Village—Desecration 
of Many Places That Were 
Built (op Divine Worship

a new over-
-x

PRICES WERE

$9 to $25
Half-mile

nesday night; C. Campbell, J. Donovan, 
G. Wiley, J. Joyçe, I. Reilly, F. Robert
son; ice in excellent -^opdition.

A COSTLY PRODUCTION.
Three Hundred People, ninety-nine 

scenes, and eight weeks to make “Cinder
ella/*'

Carleton Rink ^Wed-race on
5c. worth Pennyroyal.
5c. Rubber Nipples.
5u. worth Epsom Salts.
5c. worth Rochelle Salts.
5e. worth Lemonade Powder. 
5c. Nail Brushes.
5c. Toilet Paper.
Sc. Vaseline.
5c. Orange Wood Sticks.
5c. Toilet Pumice.

Me. Soda Mint Tablets.
10c. Shaving Soap.

5c. worth Catnip.
5c. Infants’ Bottles.
3c. worth Borax.
5e. worth Sulphur.
5c. worth Fuller’s Earth. 
5e: Guest Room Soap.
5c. Camphorated Chalk. 
5c. Zinc Ointment.
5c. Emery Boards.

10c. Styptic Pencils 
10c. Combs. •
10c. Sachet Powders.

lit /GILMOUR’S, - 68 KING ST. (Time* Special Correspondence.)
Paris, Feb: 2—Many of the churches of 

Paris have fallen upon evil days. Since 
the separation of church and state and the 
confiscation of the buildings by the latter, 
the Catholic churches, convents 
chapels have been put to many strange 
and incongruous uses and Turkish harems, 
cinematograph shew», savings banks and
dance halls now occupy the plate W- 0q ■ (

w. ïrütdu-;1rented by Edouard de Max, an actor, and planted it in » t„K nf f.i, gaT en ?,n<* 
What are you going to wear in the mon- converted by him ipto a residence. Ad- nca furnace The rnnt I " / 

ster carnival and Band Concert in the poining it is the’Hotel Miron,, formerly TXnt with W Ï ? } . Induced 
Vic. Monday February 19. Get ready now; the Convent of the Sacred Heart. For a ! R M - K 9 two ^et long, and
10 prizes on the door; 10 prizes to skaters; time Rodin, a sculptor, had an atelier k , : edy cut enough to:
admission 25e. there, but now he and the other tenants a large p,e' _ I

have been turned out by the state, which 
wants the building for other uses.

In the majority of the cases no attempt 
has been made to re-coiistruct the church
es for the new purposes for which they 
are being used. The typewriters, adding 
machines, desks, cqunters and other ac- 

_ . m .Uéisorîes of a modern bank, hâve invaded
TEMPERANCE LECTURE. one large chapel and amid statelyypiljars,

Dr. W. F. Roberts will lecture on also- stained glass windows and painted Madon- 
hol and the human body in the Mission Has, the business is’ carried on.
Churcli school room, Paradise Tow, to- But it is in that part of Montmartre 
morrow evening; no admission and no col- given over to music halls, cafes and câb- 
lection. All are welcome. arete and famous the world oyer as. “the

-------------— Round of the Grand Dukes,” that tie
The St. John Choral Society Will hold most startling change has taken place, 

a rehearsal this evening at a quarter to Hardly had the nuns departed from the 
eight sharp, ih the Congregational church convent adjoining the Ctrurdh of the Re
school room Singers wishing to join the demption when the beautiful gardens and. 
society; will please do »s$>. nt this rehearsal. buildings were invaded -by the members of

setea® s* - ***? iirwtesti&i wâsÿts
BAR6ÀŸXS IN MSK'S WiNfgK.OVER Seed rS&fSSd ,iy>n A-“ fei

‘ COATS. . , sous. The ohuroh .ifeiiainê the - dormitbvy
OrtreWBole stock of winter overqoats at °t the tribe of Arabs1 that daily amused 

reduced prices, discounts ranging from the crowds of pleasure, seeking Parisians 
2D t<$ 55..per-, cent. It will pay you to buy and foreigners who patronized the show, 
for next winter. Henderson A Hunt, 17-19 On a little street .off the Place Ctichy 
Charlotte street'. ’ is the CÏiirobof Sk. Anthqny of Padua,

ivmom,,,: -’—rrr- '. . When ft .served,the ijmrpose for which itCORSICAN RAG TIME. BAND ÇQN- was intended there lived ip /an adjoining 
' ■ UERT. . . ' , building a commuai», «( monks. Now a

The famous’Sag Time Bafld Worn the cinematograph show desupies the ground 
Ailes Bftier Gofsican will le at the -Saa- floor of the churc^.aed a roller skating 
men’»' Institute .tomorrow night, Wednes rmk the crypfe beu#ith. The monastery 
day February:»; special variety ptogram- has become a. puW§L hall which can he 
me; admission ten cents. '. 2-15. rented for tu

35 34% .34% cli^a Myea fai-.from a si-, vet sOcietjes^T^^^r-lfP the little

104% 104^,’iaglt1'” »da>Pu«MPahtoriditc,last night and was chuyck. from whiclT fl’ ...............
10fS' tak* There he toU ^swiftly pa«K_ ------------

....228% 228; 1 j28%‘ was'fh' ew of a street utilized by the pi,
...70% 70% 1, 70% car, ufiObPhrio'uk taken to t rink Wed ’great kt-

....103% 104 104%. FairyiHlv'Dnig..CompanjkV store and Dr. l»rs, ' trwed i* 'electric bulbs, anuounee
. .. 25% 25% 25% M L. -.Macfariand was called to attend the fallen glory, of the Qkurch of St, An-
..'...138%' 239% 139% him." He hail ugly gashes in his chin and thdny of Padua of Paps.
... 30% 30% 31% cheek and:was nearly.frozen. —--------------■«* 1 --- -------------

St St EDI OF UKriOIIN O’tt
does ndt seem to abate. Hundreds are -Cr 7 t
taking advantage of ]this sale to replenish. There wilj bé général regret today 
their household stock of ,alt the necessary among a wide circle of friends at the au- 
littie .thsngs. Tomorrow will have an ad- notoeeieni irf the" death of Mrs. Bath- 
dibeOal- salent three thousand yards of erine 0’Nett,r wife of: John 0’Neil bf the
CkL. fcS1 * •# City Market; Which occurred this '.afier-
Comfe stee. Vfiat. patterns are in noon) af her home lOOi jDliiott1 row. 3^s.
the IptZ Befert» advertisement, page 5. O’Neil had not been-In good M* for

run vtirt Oi-vre.: „ „ the UfiBt month or more, and within; the
. T.8A E oO PER CENT' ON two days her condition had been seri- 

YOlm OVERCOAT? / oug. She passed away thisxafternoon.'kav-
TT»v» e„im°U bOU?/ y0ur °yerc°a,t yet/ ing, -besides fier husband, six softs -and 
»îl ' thfr Gilmours three daughters. Sim had many. friends

SESSIfS ?" ?,ot and there will be widespread. sorrow l e- 
, % ! ° an^ sec whether the -om- cause of her death and deep sympathy

is among these heavily ois- for the bereaved family.
;ef lln?s’. sen nothmgive cannot The sons are: Harry J.. Arthur P„

*"““,"1“ .ln, fabric and workmanship. If Frank. Herbert, Gerald and Ernest, white 
L y ,er?’ ’*■ 19 J’^ht—and if you Misses Florence, Kathleen and Gertrude'

{ zi-r 1 ,19 t. exceptional bar- are the daughters. There are also three
gam.—Gilmour s, 68 Kmg street. brothers-ReV. H. J. McGill, of Orono,

Ti . c --------T'T Me.; L. V. McGill, of Rochester, N. H.;
^ °t°fJthe„P^^t,?“,of,,th.e three and R. X. J. McGill, of, Ottawa, with two 

e s o Cinderella, in which Mabel Tal- sisters, Mrs. Thomas Londrigan, of Bath, 
laferromid T., J Carrigan are to be seen Me., and Mrs. T. M. Burns, of this city.

■ M at the Gem Theatre tomorrow and Thurs- ____ _ , .>-.
10.42 10.33- 10.34 day, with a special children's matinee on NOT HERE YET.
10.42 10.30 10.331 Rs $21,310. This includes Wing Hem, who is anxiously awaiting
10.48 10.39 10.39 TaIiaféirors salary for the eight the arrival of his wife who was due here

weeks which were required to produce yesterday from Vancouver was again dis- 
this masterpiece. Three hundred people appointed today when the train came in 
were employed in the ninety-nine scenes without Mrs. Hem on Hoard, 
shown in exact detail in the stupendous 
production. Mias ' Taliaferro is a famous 
American star, while Mr. Carrigan is 
known in St. John through his playing 
leads with Harkins here.

-, I#,At the Queen’s rink this evening d&int.y 
refreshments will be served at very mod
erate prices by the Ministering Circle of 
the Kinys Daughters. Be sure to come 
and. bring your friends.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

------------------- - - ...
SIR feDMUND WALKER C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, President 

ALEXANDER LÀIRD, General Manager

CAPITAL - $10,000,000™

THE LATEST ABOUT PETER. 
Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and tried ^to beat her; 
But his wife was a suffragette 
And Peter’s in the hospital yet.

and m
MEDICINE SPECIALS FOE WEDNESDAY

LAMBERT’S ‘SYRUP, regular 35c., .... ....................  Wednesday price 20 ots.
ZAM-BUK, regular 50c., ......... .............     Wednesday price 33 gts.

> CL TICL RA SOAP, regular 35c.,............    Wednesday price 24 cts.
MIXÀÎtD’S LINIMENT, regular 25c., ............. Wednesday price 17 cts.
■SWEET CASTOR OIL, regular 25c., ............. Wednesday price 11 cts.
ECZEMA OINTMENT, regular 25c., .............. Wednesday price 11 cts.
CASCARA CATHARTICS, regular 25c., .................. Wednesday price 11 cts.
FATHER MORRISCY’S STOMACH REMEDY, regular 50c., ,

Wednesday price 29 cts.
SC-OX ELL’S KNOX-A-UOLD, regular 25c.,.................... Wednesday price 9 cts.
GIBSON'S KIDNEY PILLS, regular 50c., .............  Wednesday price 29 cts.
SHOOP’S LAX-ETS, regular 25c.,...................... .. Wednseday price 16 cts.

\DR. LEONHARDT’S COUGH PILLS, regular 25c., Wednesday price 16 cts.
PS\CHINE, regular 50c............................    Wednesday price 29 cts.
FRUITATIVES, .regular 50c., ................   Wednesday price 35 cts.

k

Remember the City Cornet Band con
cert, Opera House, Thursday evening; an 
attractive programme, vocal and «instru
mental., IVatch for it tomorrow; tickets 
at box office.

*xi; n —J udge.S*
M l

REST, - $8,000,000 1 ,

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
"•.ef The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 

upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed.

i\

f
$

iBATTLE OF TRAFALGAR TONIGHT 
This famous British picture will be 

shown at the Star Theatre, North End, 
to night, along with the great Indian 
Mutiny picture; also a Raffles Detective 
stofy and two comedies; a monster bill.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

I You Have A 
Hard Dry Cough

Not Relieved by Your Cough Remedy, Try an 
Application 9!

MOORE'S MUSTARD OIL.
On Your Chest.

It Relieves Quickly and Soon Loosens The Cough. 
It Relieves Aches and Pains More Quickly Than a 

Liniment. PRICE 25 CTS.
Tour Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

▲234
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 

operated by any one of the number or by the Survivor; A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing theittwnership of .the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
%is wife, or for others depending upon him. in the event of his death.

1

as* WASSON'S
WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLDV. -JmMunicipal Bonds MOORE'S DRUG

JOB Brussels Street-
Cor. RIcBmond.

MILL ENDS.

An other splendid lot of Fàdtory Cotton Mill Ends 
5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 inch wide, selling 

from about 5 I-2c to fle yard.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.

STORE MILL ENDS
-Phone Mam 47. 

ge^vice Prompt.Offer The Highest Form 
* 0f Security Obtainable NEW YORK STOCK MARKET The olive oil store

Ü
We have for sale at present!—

$30,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee -4 
per cent, due 1916 at 99 1-2 and interest 
to yield 4.10 per cent.

$3,000 ,St. Jojhn- (tu exempt) 3 1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and interzat. to yield 4.10 lier 
cent. ~ "

$3,000 Town of Chatham 4 per cent, due 
*1942 at 93 1-2 and interest to yield 4.40 

per cent. ,
$500 Town of Dalhouaie 1 1-5 per cent

due 1938 at 95 1-2 :nd interest to yield Am. Cop.................................62% 62% 62%
4.85 per eeet. Am. Beet Sugar . . . 54% 54 % 54%

$7,000 Town of Newcastle. N. B., 5 per Am. Sm. A Ref...............69% 69% 76
cent, due 1961 at 102 and interest to yield "m- Jel “Tel.................
4.85 per cent. ■ ■■ -»•

An. Copper ..
„ $2,500 Town of Saclmlle, N B-, 4 per Atchison . ;
„ cent, dite 1930 at 91' and interest to yield Rajt t Ohio . . .

4 3-4 per cent. C. P. R. .. ..
Ches & Ohio . .
Chic & St. Paul 
Chino Copper . .
Con Gas...................
Erie ... .;.................
Erie 1st pfd ..
Gr Nor pfd . • ..
Gr Nor Ore .. .. •
Int. Met ?.. ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..
Nevada Con. . .
Miss Pacific . . .
Nat Lead ....
N. Y. Central ..
Nor Pacific . . .
Nor & West ..
Pacifie Mail . __
Pennsylvania..................... 122% 122%

.. ..156% 166%
20% 20%

.. .. 23% 23%
...107% 1071 

.... 27% 27%
■ • 72% 72%

• -■ 54% 54%’

iff. A- -s. • -
/

Get Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Quotations furnished by private wires qf 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange,, ill Prince Wiliiam 
street, St-. John, N. B.. (Chubb's comer.)

Tuesday, Feb. 13.

fiv
■ 1

vVEasy Payment*.

Our Annual Furniture Sale—
Ta* BIRTHS• & 9

■8.5xT i il; "M i ORCHARD—To the wife of O, O. 
Orchard/ a son.' v 1 s ;

ol
Is still going ahead rapidly. If you want to secure your furni
ture for spring now is the time .ta bqy and have same stored 

-free by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.
■

DEATHS I

140% 140% 140% 
118% 118% bogle—At Greenwich. Kings county, $47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, lient.

r* glas3.endst door »nd largf ™i"or,' etc., on sale at $32.00 ,v ;
ing. two sons, two daughters and one $38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc., .... on sale at 28 00 
brother to mourn. , . .

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 31.00 China Closet, mission Style,...................
O’NEIL—At 109 Elliott Row, in this

' i.1
■

on sale at 23.00
29.00 China Closet, quartered, oak, etc.,......... on sale at 24.00
25.00 China Closet, .....
17.00 China Closet, .....

$^000 Town of Sydney Mines 4 1-2 per 
cent, due 1929 at 95.81 and interest to 
yield 4 7-8 per cent.

$3,590 Bathurst School ditarict 5 per cent, 
due 1961 at 100 and interest to yield 5 
per cent.

Do not hesitate to' write’ ipi’ regirding 
these or any other. INVESTMENTS.

1
city on Feb. 13, Catherine, wife of John j 
O’Neil, leaving • her husband, six sons and | 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of fbneral later.

......... ..now 19.00.-;

......... .. • now 13.00
K.,

i
38 38%

SAVE THE PRICES•■••17% 17%
.. ..157% 157% 
... 18% 18% 
... 39% 39%

17% *AMLAND BROS. LTD.«157% of your broken lenses, 
we can duplicate them no 
matter where you got 
them. D. BOYANER 
Optician, Optics exclusive

ly 38 Dock street.
-9k S

4

18%

J. M. Robinson & Sons 39%
53% 53%

110% 110% 
118% 116% 
108% 108%

i
,»■ « -

110%
117%Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
» Market Square, St John, N. B.' 

Montreal.

19 Waterloo Street i109
•\31% 31%

122% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSReading .■....................
Rep Ir & Steel ..
JRdck Island ....
So. Pac .
Southern Rly .. ..
Southerp Ry pfd .
Utah Copper . .
Un. Pacific . . .
U S Steel.:. ... ..
US Steel pfd .... .. 107% 107% 107% 
Western Union ,r\. .. 84% 83% 83

New York Cotton Market. “

157% ■/':hToo late for classification20% Special Feature of. . .23% * * '

Monster Carnival 11ËB Monday Night107% WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Tea and Loach Rooms 158 Ualoa Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. . 

Special Cakes 36c Each, Oyster 
Stew 26o, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread. 

SPECIAL 
IS to 35 Cents

1 V27%
72%The Eanring Power of Yoar 

Money Is 6ofemed
55% :

..163 162% 163% 'is Two of The City's Best Bands. Spectators will hear 
20 pieces of selected music and see handsome 

costumes and combinations. "

. 59 59 59%

jLunch_vBy Your 10 Prizes on The Door to Lucky Ticket Holders—11 Prizes to Skaters.March .... .
May..................
July...................
August .. 
October .. .. 
December .. . 
January .. ..

.. ,10.30 10.16 1018 

.. ..10.46 10.28 10.37 

.. ..10.52 10.40 10.42
rpO LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Hot 

and cold water, open plumbing, 140 
Waterloo street. Enquire Edward Hogan, 
’Phone 1557. 187-tf.

Knowledge of Investments You Can't Afford to Miss This Bunch of Fun and Sport When The
Admission Is Only 256 Cts.

You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a , period of years 
with safety" of principal by the 
judicious selection 
versified aa to character and lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of from 4 p.c. to 7.p.c. 
thus giving an excellent average 
return.

J
fPO LET—Convenient self-contained flat 

20 Dorcehester street. Can be 
Tuesday and Saturday.

PERSONALS St. John,, was prize winner. Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer was hostess at the tea hour on 
Saturday at her residence. George street 
west, in honor of Miss Della Daley, of 
Sussex, who is the guest of Mrs. R. 1Ï. 
Harrison, Charlotte street. W. T. White
head has left Ottawa on a trip to the 
south. His daughter, Mrs. A. H. MeKets 
accompanied him.

Miss Lingley, of Campbellton, is. in 
r rederioton to spend college week, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Crocket.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, of Marysville, is still » 
confined to his home suffering from heart ! 
trouble and will not be able to occupy his 
pulpit for several weeks.

Mrs. A. E. Killato, of Moncton, enter- 
tained at a thimble party Saturday after
noon from 4 to 6 in honor of her; friend, 
Mrs. Johnson, of St. John. • , .

Before leaving Moncton for their future 
home in Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.'= 
Trenholm received an address and cut 
glass from the choir of Central Methodist 
church, of which both had been members.

Alex. Wilson, of Carleton, who was op- 
crated on in the hospital is ' reported to
day as resting fairly comfortably.

.. ..10.46
seen

Chicago Grain & Produce Market Roy Gray, St. John, is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Tf'OR SALE—Cabinet. (Mahogany)' oak Miss Claire King left Sydney on Sunday 
Hall Tree, Hair Cloth Rockers (VVai- ; night on a six weeks’ trip to New York 

nut). Apply 74 Camden street. 1380-2-20 and St, John.
Rev. Father Moriarty, of Kentville, 

lettres this week on a trip to the West 
Indies for the benefit of his health.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Curry have 
left Montreal for Jamaica, where they 
will spend several weeks on a motoring 
tour.

Mrs. Hayes, a well known Canadian 
writer, was among the passengers on the 
Empress of Britain for England.
Hayes, who was for some time private 
secretary to George Ham, of the C. P. R., 
has written much and well of pioneer life 
in the west and also poetry of merit.

Summerside Journal:—J. F. Gallagher, 
one qf the best known travellers coming 
this way, is shortly to retire from the 
road and go into business for himself at 
Campbellton, N. B.

Charlottetown Patriot : —The engagement 
of Miss Marion B. MacLeod, daughter 
of Mrs. and the late A. I. McLeod, to 
Edward M. Prowse, manager of the Dom
inion Coal Co's store department of New 
Waterford, C. B., son of J. J. Prowse, of 
Glace Bay, C. B., and nephew of the late 
Senator Prowse, is announced.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson return
ed to Fredericton last night. ,

Senator Wood of Sackville is at the Roy-

177-t.f.of securities di- Wheat-
May .. -.. . 
July .. .. :102% 102% 

94 - 93%
96 95%

Sept
Corn- 

May .. . 
July. .. . 
Sept .. 

Oats—

MEN’S TpQR SALE—2% Story house, niodern im
provements. Apply Mrs. Thos. II. 

Johnston, 159 St. John street,
1379-2-20.

1' 68% 68% 
67%. 67% 

.> .68% 68%

52% 52%
49%. 49%

. 16.15 16.15
:... .16 30 16.3»

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught will attend the Canadian 
amateur figure skating championships here j 
on Monday evening next.

Brussels, Feb. 13—A reign of terror ex-1 
isted today in the foreign district, where | 
the striking coal miners continue their ' 
looting and rioting in defiance of the: 
troops, sent to quell the disorders.

w. e.

WE ARE OFFERINfi ; ;
at the present time several high 
grade issûes, and-3if you will çorr 
respond or call; rye will be pleased 
to assist, ill the safe investment of 
your fufids with the idea 
ing the average yield qp to the 
point'desired.

"J -

1WATERPROOFMay
J LIST—On Saturday a. to., Amethyst 

Rosary from St. John Baptist church 
to Prince Wm. street. Finder please leave 
at 177 Prince Wm. street.

July .. .. 
Pork-

May
July BOOTS 1383-2-14. Mrs.

HHO LET—Store 525 Mtiin street suitable 
for bank or office. Good vault; also, 

handsome offices, 355 Main street. Apply 
Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

Montteal 'transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
Can Car Foundry pfd 
Cement pfd .... ..

102 105 BLACK OR. TAN 185-t.f.88% 88% I
.Bid 

.... 2 97 
..... 65% 
. ..133

Asked 
. 3.00

:
Crown Reserve . .
Textile ... '...........:
Lake of the Woods
Sherwins...................
N. 8. Steel & Coal ».
'Penmans........................ ..
Ogilyies .................... . ..
Laurantidc Paper .. .
Dora Steel Corpn.
Dom Park .. .. . . . .
Dom Çanners .. , .
Can Converters .. . ; ,
Cement............. . .. ..
Can Car Foundry . . ..
Winnipeg Elec Railway
Twin. City......................
Toronto Rly . ? . .................133%
Montreal Telegraph „
Bell Telephone ..
Montreal St. Rly ,, .
Soo Rly .............................
Richelieu If Ont . . .
Quebec Rd....................
Montreal Power .. .. ..
Ottawa L & P..............
Porto Rico ......................
Halifax Elec Rly.................. 150

VFO LET—Large front room with fine 
clothes, press, bath room and ’phone- 

in hall. Suitable for man and wife. Apply 
508 Main street.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, iFeb. 13—Americans in Lou

don quiet and irregular; small changes. 
Actual reserve of banks is now $37,010,

66% We are selling a swell 
line of this class of goods 
now.

Z,|1351C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 36% 37 1372-2-16.
94 95

57 RANTED TO BUY-A cheap horse and 
' T lumber wagon. Apply to W. H. Hold

er, 156 Main street.

,56 •■
President Taft says opponents are not 1 

progressives but "extremists.
• J. J. Hill before Stanley Committee, ! 

says 30,000 acres not worked by the steel 
company contain 500,000,000 tons of ore 
worth $$750,000,000. He says the steel 
company got scared. j

The republican insurgents in the senate 
want a joint committee to investigate the 
money trust. The sugar investigating 
committee has agreed upon a report which 
will be submitted to the house latter part 
of this week. It will make no recommen
dation as to tariff duties.

People’s Gas, Chicago, shows 8.92 p. c. ! 
earned against 9.01 p. c. the previous year. ! 
Tile rank and file of traders are very bear-1 
isli on the stock and of course the short 
interest is correspondingly large.

Liquidation to a small extent has been 
started. How far that will run is a 
tion hut the news is not of a reassuring 
kind this morning and tlie‘market looks 
lower. 1

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

iV- Exchange.
ST. JOES 

HALIFAX,
MONTREAL. "

Tan Moose-Hide, Good 
Year Welt Soles.

.425 i
..155 157% 1374-2-15. LATE SHIPPING59% 60%

\V’AN T ivD—One first-class man for 
straigiit mouldering. Good wages and 

|steady work to the right man. Apply At- 
Ikins Bros., Ltd. Fairville.

105 $5.00 a pair
Black Oil Grain, Good 

Year Welt, sewn soles
$5.00, $5.50 a pair

Willow Calf, leather 
lined, visccllzed soles. Good 
Year Welt $6.00 a pair

Let us fit your foot with 
a pair of these.

>...61 ". 63
, JfBp)El!TCTUX, " 34% 37

PORT OF ST. JOHN• 29% 1373-2-20.29%
v 50 . 61 Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville, 49, Ccllins, 
Annapolis; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, • 
Bear River and eld.

|/pO LET—Upper and L(fiver Flat, Nos.
277 and 279 Charlotte street, hot wa

ter beatings, bath, etc., Apply 13 Mill 
street, O’Regan Building, Room 4.

1112-2-19.

266 287 al.
105 106 Miss Doolian, of Fredericton, who has 

been visiting Mrs. Fred. McMulkin, of the 
North End, returned to her home last 
evening.

Friends of Mrs. S. R. Gardiner, who has 
been seriously ill at her home in the West 
Side will be glad to learn that she is on 
the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Blown, of Spring- 
field (Mass.), arrived yesterday on the 
noon train to spend a few days with Mr. 
Brown’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey 
Brown, Craigie Lea.

Fredericton Mail:—Miss Frederica Hatli- 
eway will go to St. John on Wednesday to 
attend the wedding of her sister, Miss Mae

134
146 147

ENDED LIFE LIKE ....147
...226

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Schr Eastern Light, 40, 

Morse, Grand Harbor.

148
U'LAT TO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer 

street containing 7 rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water. Modern im
provements. Seen Monday and Friday from 
3 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss; Magee, 
58 Summer street

131
121 121%THOSE SHE AIDED ......... 48 49 HE EXPLAINS.

Mrs. Henpecke—John, why are you read
ing the marriage notices?

Mr. Henpecke—I just want to see if 
there isn’t somebody married I don’t like. 
—Puck.

■
188% 188
150 184-t.f.74% 75%

New York, Feb. 13—A life devoted to 
charity has ended with the death, as a Detroit United 
pauper, in the city hospital on Blackwell’s Textile, pfd 
Island, of Dr. Mary Baldwin, 76 years old. Sherwins pfd .
As a physician for years,, she devoted all Penmans pfd ». 
her practice to the pooj-est of the,j)oor.‘J)om Canners . 
without charge. Broken with age and, Dom Iron pfd .. .. :

:......-
igo. 1 Cottons Ltd pfd .. ,,

ques- "C'OR SALE—Costume Business For Sale.
■L The complete stock of fancy dress 
asd comical costumes, also military uni
forms, etc., of the Canadian Costuming Co., 
this city, will be sold en.bloe at less than 
half the original cost. l’r« sent joint-owners Hatheway. Miss Edith McMurray will at- 
unahle to give proper /attention. Only tend the Hatheway-Splan wedding at St. 
supply in Eastern Canada. Substantial j .lolin on Wednesday. Mrs. J. H. Calder 
profits. Address care Nickel Theatre. ; on Thursday ware hostess at a charming 

/ 1382-2-15. bridge of six tables. Miss Cora Scott, of

PEACT J. STEEL58% 58%
101% 102
94% 95% SURE TO MAKE HIT THEN. 

Friend—Do you think your play ha* a 
scene that will catch the women?

Playwright—Positive of it. It shows a 
new family moving in, and all the women" 
in the audience will be pop-eyed watching
the fulniture arrive.—Boston Transcript.

'

SHKARSOX HAMMILL & GO.

Dividend Declared.
Montreal,Jebi, 13—Can. tar declared 1% 

p. c. payable April 25, of stock on record 
May ÿ0. Books do not close

sst-
Better Footwear 

519 Main Street
.104 
• 101%

. . . .90 ,
w
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@t>eçing fjfimeg anb jfriat Leather Lined 
Waterproof Boots

“NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- V 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP”

.5 i
'lST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 13, 1912.

e$> GENUINE BALATA BELTING=

big Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. uougb, Krs. E. S. M-Koy.

1
Something to Keep Your 
Feet Warm and Dry

I
IS ALWAYS GOOD AND—

/Sr'
!

A few of the best from the 
leading makers.

Men’s Black,Winter Calf, kid 
lined, bellows tongue, thick vis- 
colized Goodyear Welt, sole and 
shank.
“Hartt Extra Dry" - 
The same in Tan - - - 0-50

Men's Box Calf, calf skin lined, 
Bliicher cut, thick, Viscolized, 
Goodyear Welt, sole and shank. 
“McPherson Anti Wet" - $5.50

Men's Box Calf, calf lined, 
Blucher cut, wide toe last, heavy 
Goodyear Welt, oak sole and 
shank..............................

Men’s Box Calf, leather lined, 
Blucher cut, Mckay Welt, heavy 
sole and shank - - - - $3.75

:

1
m

4mGeorge. Perhaps it would be as well to 
wait until Mr. Asquith retires.

4> <$> A
Trout fishermen arc torn by fear that 

all the fish will be frozen to the bottom 
of the lakes until" the middle of July.

i'i ■COURTENAY BAY
Some two years ago President Hays of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific told the members 
of the St. John board of trade that work 
on the terminal facilities at Çourtenay 
Bay could not be begun too quickly,' for al
most before the citizens realised It ,the 
trains of the new transcontinental would 

’he running into St. John. Mr. Hays of 
Course realized that there was a great deal 
to be done before steamships could sail 
into Courtenay Bay and take cargo. There 
was dredging to do, and wharves to build, 
and a breakwater, and tracks and ware
houses.

What Mr. Hays said at that time may
be repeated with far greater force today.

not been

!

1
. % $6.80

Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
many cases little or no more than the best grades of Rubber 
or Leather Belting.

i
àp pt■ ❖ i$> ❖■

This has been a severe winter for the
men engaged in the coastwise traffic. The 
intense cold must have caused much hard
ship to the crews of coasting schooners. 

<&♦<»<&
Now that the street railway shows a dis-

-------- SOLD ONLY BY---------POOR OLD PHARAOH
(Horatio Winslow in February Canada 

■ Monthly
From the deepest pit in the pyramid, 
Where the dead Egyptian Kings lie hid, 
Old Pharaoh blinked at me ana said, 

‘Oho! but it’s long that I’ve been dead.

“For many a year and rather more,
I’ve lodge 1 in here on the parlor floor, 
And they’ve wined outside and they’ve 

made good cheer.
But it’s been almighty dead in here. 
The grape in the burnt vase has dried, 
And the glow of my last good glass has 

died—
The last good glass that my throat shall

So down a brimming one just for me.

“Long, long ago, in the world above,
I kissed farewell to my last true love, 
And she kissed my cheek and she kissed 

my chin,
And she kissed the coffin they put me in. 
But now I am scarred with seam and 

crack, •
And the red lips flee from the lips burn

ed black, v
AndAhe true loves stay where the biood 

runs tree— '
So kiss a pretty one just for me.

“Have you heard the songs in the gray 
moonlight

Of the good companions of the night? 
Such songs we stag, my friends and I, 
lid the day shot red in the eastern sky. 
But now with the dost in my throat 

' stacked deep,
And my voice outsung by a cricket’s 

cheep.
All my songs lie dead for eternity—
So sing a jolty one just for me.”

So I bought me a drink with a two-ply 
straw, X

And I kissed the prettiest girl I saw,
And I sang a rollicking stave of song,
For the sake of a chap who’d been i 

so long.

f T. M°AVITY & SOWS. Ltd., 13 KING ST.
---------------—  i ....................■mini iiiiiimm "irrMr—TT—ffiT——WWI*

position to extend its operations, every 
reasonable facility and encouragement 
should be given, especially encouragement.

^ Alarm ClocK Sale.ir> i

with thSir Wilfred Laurier agrees 
Montreal Star’s view that the work of the 
tariff commission ae proposed could • be 
done by the staff of the department.

:1
but the work of development has

Hon. Dr. Pugsley had borings Every house must have one or two alarm clocks—it’s 
an absolute necessity and one that’s in daily use.

Look over the list below—it should interest you—the 
prices are remarkably low.

Baronet Alarm, regular $1.00,.........
Record Alarm, regular $1.76,---------

' No. 60 Alarm, regular $2.26, ...........

SEE OUR WINDOW*

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 IONG STREET

;■ begun,
taken, which proved that the bay could 
easily be dredged. He bad plans prepared 
for basin, wharves, breakwater afnd dry- 
dock, and called for tenders for the con
struction of the work. The tenders- were 
received, and liad the Liberals been return
ed to power the contract would have been 

, awarded, and Norton Griffiths & Co. 
would have had offices here preparing for 

, active work at the earliest possible date

<S> V <S>
A detective swears that there was 

who advised the Lawrence strikers
one

man
to prowl, around at night, looking for 
blood, and knocking “scabs” in the head. 
Such an adviser is the greatest enemy of 
men who ye on strike.

Special 65 cts. 
. Special $1.00 
* Special 1.65»<$<§><*

The Standard says “there is no anxiety 
in Conservative circles or anywhere else,

Sale Of . .
Hamburg Embroideries

Great Values at Three Special 
4 Prices

5c, 10c, 15c Yd.
Direct from Switzerland — the best we

hV».ih:-
outside the Times office, concerning the 
Courtenay Bay improvements.” Nçver 
having established a working acquaintance 
with the truth, the Standard could not 
be expected to state the fact in this case.

in the spring.
It is for Mr. Hazen to explain why noth

ing has been done, and Why his own sup
porters in St. John should be disquieted 
by rumors that the work is to be post
poned for a considerable period. The gov
ernment has tad since September last to 
make up its mind. Many trivial matters 
have absorbed its attention, but here is 
one,that affects the trade 
ifabutd receive immediate attention. If 
Canadien trade is to be conducted through 

y Canadian channels ; if the Grand Trunk 
Pacific end Canadian Northern are to do 

’ business at St. John, a vast deal of work 
must be done at Courtenay Bay; and it 
carfbot be delayed without injury to the 
transportation interesta of the country.

This is not merely a matter affecting real 
estate in St. John. It ia as large a ques
tion as that of providing larger harbor 
facilities at Montreal or on the lakes. It 
is a question of national importance. De
lay means injury to the vital interests of 
the country. No one doubts that the 
work must eventually go on, for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific must have an Atlantic ter
minus. bnt it is quite as easy to begin now 

—; as two years hence.
We have- the assurance, of Mr. McNicoll 

of the Canadian Pacific that as fast as in
creased feeflities are provided at St- jp1™ 
the .port will increase its trade. Here is 
one of the spouts through which Canada’s 
trade is to be poured in ever increasing 
Volume. It is the plain duty of the gov
ernment to proceed without delay to the 
construction of the' works at East St. 
John.

:

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street,

^ rê>
The province of, British Columbia should 

not tolerate in its legislature tbe Socialist 
blatherskite who calls the Union Jack an 
“old rag,” and talks of tearing it down. 
There were a good many flag-flappers in 
the Pacific province prior to Sept, 21st.

have ever seen (or the money.

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte JStreet

of Canada, and
Ydttr Doctor Writes Your

PRESCRIPTIONSWhere are they now?

New Store
GO Wan St.

♦ « « I»

I Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

The north shore man who says the more 
people we bring into New Brunswick the 
less there will be for those Who are now 
here must have a very limited knowledge 
of the resources of the province. He ^just 
also rejoice in the harvest excursions, the 
exodus, epidemics and the death rate.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The secretary of the Associated Chari

ties and Children's Aid Society in Ottawa 
is in favor,of a prisoners’ aid association, 
to deal with all prisoners when released 
from jail. He cites a very common case, 
that of a man released from jaü àfter 

month’s term, only to be -rc-

Let Us Do ?he Rest, 
We Do It Bestdead

I

FERGUSON ® PAGEi

THE BAIT THAT BATES ALL
(From “The Pedlar’s Pack,” February 

Canada. Monthly )
“What bait do you use?” said 

the Devil,
“When you fish where the souls of men 

abound?”
“Well, for general use,” said the King of 

Evil,
‘ ‘Gold and fame are the best I’ve found. ”

“But for special use?” asked the Saint, 
“Ah, then,”

Said the DevU'T aug e for man, not men;
And there’s one that to fail I never have 

found;

E. Clinton Brown 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

a Saint to

W rft |s||| MaKe Yon Appear Natural
which, with correct lighting, 

' artistic finish and suitable mounts,

I Posed Photos £.3*^ ^ -
^TTjteJReid Studio cAWD°McHGAsratIfs.

’PHONg 1006. I
dispensing druggist.

Oor. Union slid Waterloo Sts.
Cake, Pastry,iw

Bread-
Fresh Daily

serving a , ■■pwpppp..........
arrested for begging on the street and sept’ 
to Central Prison for six months. The 
secretary says: “This man knew where he 
could obtain shelter if he wanted it, but 
I would venture tO| say that he was like 
a great many other men. The first thing 
he thought of on being released from jail 
was to get a drink, and as he had no 
money the next best thing hé could do was 
to beg for it.” Such men do not 'as a 
rule want to have anything to do with 
charitable societies when they come out 
of jail, but if there were a prisoners’ aid 
association, properly organized, many of 
them would be set at work or in some 
way prevented from finding their way hack 
to prison. This plan is carried out with 
very good results in some cities.

■- "t.

LfMv Robinson’sFor a thttg I TBtte '
Is to change my bait,

So I fish with a woman the whole year 
round.”

w

y ••

We Sell The Famous P. C. Corsets 
Perfect Fitting, Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00.

White Tailor-Made Waists 90c, $130
Good Value in Sateen Waists and SKirts.

A. B. WETMORE, ■ -
V

I

IN UGHtER Vt|N
MEAN COMMENT 

“My wife made a man of me.”
“You needn’t tell it'. Anybody can see 

it was a home-made job.”—Baltimore Am
erican.

'I
’Phone Main 11614f-

«■

GARDEN ST.
_________ JI THE NEW CHINA •

The first great .aim of the Chinese revo
lution. has been accomplished. TbA^Manchu 
dynasty has fallen. It 'has not been over
thrown in battle, ; but has bent before the 
storm and retired from the field, receiving 

v from the republicans treatment so consid
erate as to excite wonder. However, the 
unexpected happens in the Orient; and 
tbif republic, which permits emperors, and

We Can Convince You\
SECRET OF DINING OUT.

“Everything comes to him who waits. I 
suppose,” said the restaurant diner, pa
tiently.

“Yes, sub,” answered the colored wait
er, “but the gentleman what won’t wait 
done gets his first.”

HIS FINISH IN SIGHT.
Old Soque—Doctor, what is the easiest 

way to stop drinking?
Doctor—The easiest way for you? Why, 

keep on drinking.—Boston Transcript.

“What is conscience ?” asked the Sun
day school teacher. This was followed by a 
dead silence.

“What do we call the thing that tells 
us when we do wrong?” asked the teacher.

“Grandma,” promptly replied the littleet 
girl in the clash—Philadelpjhia Record.

OVERHEAD IN THE SMOKING CAR
Bad Little Dick—I wisht I was a man!
The Other Boy—What fur?
Bad Little Dick—So when I’d cuss and 

swear an’ spit nobody’d think it was 
strange.

0*■ Investing In Diamonds
We Are Offering Some Very Handsome Stonçs 

Round And Beautifully Mounted.
Wè Are SticKind to The Low Prices That Have Done so Much To 

Establish Oor DIAMOND TRADE.
It Will Pay You To Buy From Us. '

that yon can save dollars if you buy your 
groceries from us—Quality before price 
always, but all prices reasonable.

, Blue-White,

Frederick Fisher of New York has made 
the smallest perfect automobile in the 
world. The model does not represent any 
special make of automobile. Fisher work- 

evenings and Sundays for four years 
to complete the tiny car. It is driven by 
electricity. There are four cylinders with 
9-18 inch bore and half incji stroke. The 
crank base is aluminum, with a crank 
shaft 3-16 inch in diameter and 41-2 
inches in length, with three brass bear
ings, two cam shafts of 5-32 inch. The 
piston is-9-16 by 10-16. and connecting rod 
13-8 inches long. The valve is 3-32 by 
seven-eights inch. The flywheel is 13-8 
by three-eights inch, with cone clutch. The 
weight of the motor is one and three- 
quarter pounds.

In a test in an Indiana factory a pulley 
made of a cast iron hub and spokes and 
a laminated wood rim was made to with
stand a speed exceeding five and a half 
miles a minute, rim travel.

- i -AT-V
<1.61 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BIIOS.,e i princes to retain their titles and also great 
wealth, may be pursuing a wiser course 
than the French republic which cut off

Allan Gundry - - T^Kin^Jtre^red
NOTICE

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
■ plication will be made to the Legisla

tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
and develop the water power in the Le- 
preaiix River, the Magaguadayic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

"POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

their heads.
The new government grants religious 

liberty to the people, and the rights and 
privileges of all classes are to be safe
guarded by the state. Of course the new 
form of government will make very little 

» change in the aspect of affairs in the prov
inces at large, the people have been so 
long the slaves of custom; and the success 

-of the new experiment must depend upon 
the patriotism and the largeness of vision 
of those who assume the leadership in the 
republic. The Chinese people are not by 
nature turbulent, and for some thousands 
of years they have had a form of civiliza
tion which in the main gave them satis
faction. But the old order is passing, and 
i new civilization is being evolved.
Chinese mind is not likely to be shaken rude
ly and suddenly out of its old ways of 
thought, and this fact is reassuring in the 
present crisis. If the new rulers are wise 
and patient, the natural cleverness of the 
people will enable them gradually to adjust 
themselves to new conditions and 
modes of thought, and the new China will 
be infinitely better than the old.

One cannot but indulge in speculation as1 
to What may happen when a regenerated 
China, assured of its own strength, sets out 
to readjust its relations with the world at 
large. The fall of the Manchu dynasty 
is an event fraught with much significance 
to the world at large. The East has 
awakened.

■P
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
C,[.v*A Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc,, Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

1

f

Emery Bros., W.

coal «no Wood
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John ‘

Bach of the cttiel or» 
-gens of the body i» • 

i link in the Chain el 
/Life, A ehain-is no 
’stronger than its 

weakest link, the body
_______ no stronger than ita

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often tins so-called 
•* Weakness” ia caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases tad 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use ot ur. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have their Origin in e diseased condition of the stomach and 
Other organs of digestion and àutrition, are cured also.

The strong man ham a atroni stomach.
Take the above recommended “Discov
ery” ssnd you may hava m atroni stom
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
kook in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y*

W:
\
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NAMES.

There’s one problem that is yet unsolved 
—the naming of the kid—

For no one seems quite suited with the 
job. his parents did,

Plain Bin longe to be Reginald and have 
a high-class name;

He says there are so many Bills that his 
cognomen’s tame.

And Reginald would gladly trade his off 
for Hank or Bob,

So people wouldn’t think th?y must eon- 
sideiyhim a snob.

Plain Maud would rather have Lucille or 
Phyllis for a name;

Fair Gladiolas would prefer a simple one 
like Mame.

And Susan longs to be Hortense " tad 
Kate would be Sarah and Caprice 
would Constance be.

And Madge is apt to pose as Marguerite 
most any day,

And Mary changes hers to May, Marie 
and Mame and Mae.

: DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

..
The

Omr Coal U Automatically Screened» 
ills Loaded Into The Coat Carts. ' » 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ut
49 Smytijc St - 226 Union Su

Com! jSSssTsaws
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CO/

697-2-22.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1V0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Gloucester Navigation Co., Ltd., will 
be held at the Artisan’s Hall, Lameque, on 
Tuesday, the 13th February next, at one 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the dir
ectors’ financial report of last year, to 
elect directors for the 'ensuing year, and 
for the transaction of any other question 
that may come before the meeting.

P/P. MORAN,
Sec’y Mgr.

1COFl inew

“Knack”I

I "Knack” is not need- 1 
ed to make good cof- i 

1 fee every time. Fol- ( 
i low the directions in 

each sealed tin of Red 1 
Rose Coffee; and in 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 

• you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of 
this choice coffee. 
There is no dust, so < 
Red Rose Coffee re- , 
quires no "settling.” 
No chaff, so no bitter ' 

taste. You will sure
ly like

T-

Telephone Main 1597S. R. LEGER,
President

and the probable succession of Mr. Llpyd LfindlU^Ex^CâTS

' Mr* Nash was also private secretary to ACüdlD PÎCtOU âüd

S 5MBtS3R&S5 EI Old Mine Sydney
ASÎ. h. w,. .«h s, Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain SL,
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Mr. Nash r Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116. 
was a clever Fleet street newspaper 
He was a recognised authority on labor 
and economics and was most valuable to 
a prime minister of the radical kind, who 
was just entering on a big programme of 
social legislation and reform.

The prime minister really has four priv
ate secretaries. The handling of his daily' 
mail is a heavy job even tor the three 
men
spends most of his time in. close attentl- 

Mr. Asquith, acting as conti-

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

Elijah doesn’t like his name, because it 
sounds so good,

If Algy could pick out a name less frivol
ous he would.

If Anne gets a job at singin’ in the 
choir, you bet

Her name she switches quick as scat, .nd 
says it’s Antoinette.

Bill Green gets some magazine to print 
one little tale,

His‘name is Wilson Hawthorne Greene at 
and without fail.

A PLACE FOR CHIEF 
SECRETARY Of THE

I
John

The world’s greatest parlement will as
semble at Westminster tomorrow.

The city and province never received so 
much complimentary attention from in
fluential journals in other parts of Can
ada as it is receiving at present. 

-$><$><$> *

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of Which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure withiii the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
arid cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEB.
Common Clerk.

: man.
r Evaporated Apples

12c. a pound.
Taken to Foreshadow the Retire- 
N ment of Prime Minister — Mr. 

Nash Guards §tate Secrets 
Well _______

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Feb 3—The prime minister of 

England generally places his right hand 
beyoncl immediate want when he is 

preparing to shed the mantle of office. So 
it is that at the present moment the ru- 

that Vaughan Nash, the talented 
chief private secretary to Mr. Asquith, is 
slated for another post, arc taken to fore
cast th^ coming retirement of his chief

once,
'.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Apricots
If éhe views of the town-planning com

are carried out; St. John will ex*
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of, the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 fo* a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 19Î2. __ „

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of tie Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

25c. a pound.
inittec
pand in accordance with a proper system, 
governing streets, lanes, buildings and 

Such a system is greatly

Peacheswho assist Mr. Nosh. The latter

16c. a pound.68—tf ance upon
dential go-betw-en ^for liig chief when he 
desires to communicate with other mem 
bers of the cabinet. He is probably m 
possession of more official secrets than 
any other man in London, yet so close- 
mo uthea and careful is he that no man 
was ever known to gçt.çvçp the hint of a 
“story” from him.

i Prunesopen spaces, 
needed.

: HIS preference.
What a nurious question this must have 

seemed to little James!
Hostess—“What part of the chicken do 

you like best, my little man ?”
James (passing his plate timidly}—“I 

like the meat.”—Youth’s Companion.

man 10c., 14c. 18c., 22c. a pound.

las Collins,
810 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

I <$>!$>♦♦
Sir Edward Grey has received an addi

tional distinction at the hands of the 
king, and there is now a rumor in London 
that he may succeed Mr. Asquith as prime 
«ii outer. A few days ago it was Lloyd-

Red Rose 
Coffee

I mors

I22S
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Prescriptions
Pure drugs, accurate dispensing 

and prices as low as possible for 
the BEST quality makes our stole 
THE^ STOflE for Prescriptions.

Ring 1339 and have us send 
for your prescriptions.
Purity and Accuracy Our Motto

“Reliable” Robb•s

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

A Cooling, Pleasing 
Toilet Lotion

There is a charming fragrance 
and charming results to be had 
when you use

Peerless Cooling Cream
Cures and heals chapped hands, 
cracked lips and rough skin. It is 
softening, soothing and beneficial. 
Relieves the smarting that comes 
after shaving.

25 Cts. The Bottle.
X

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cop St. Patrick and Union Sts.

à
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45c, EAGH
i

Other Sticks From - - - ioc. to 70c.

0 \

W. H. Thorne®Co. Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

SPAULDING

i * Championship Hockey Sticks
v

1
1

1

Made of The Best Rock Elm. i

Great Prospects for St. John—The 
Rise in Real Estate Values and 
the Outside Interest in This 
City

(Canadian Finance, Wiriinpeg.)
The province ot New Brunswick is ex

periencing an awakening without parallel 
in its history. Premier Flemming said in 
a speech at Newcastle this week that $25,- 
000,000 would be expended in development 
work in the province in the next five 
years. This work includes the construc
tion of a railway down the St. John Val
ley» 200 miles, from Grand Fell»- to 8t. 
John, and its connection near Fredericton, 
with the Grqnd Trunk Pacific, the total 
cost being about $10,000,000; the construe-* 
tion of great harbor works at St. John, 
at a cost of nearly $10,000,000; the con
struction of a branch railway from Fred- 
erictin to Minto in Queen’s rounty, and 
the development of the coal fields there, 
which will then be connected with the 
Canadian Pacific ns well as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific System; the development of 
natural gaS and oil in Albert county, «ami 
of vast and valuable deposits of oil shales 
in that vicinity, the further development 
by the Canada Iron Corporation of their 
valuable iron mines in Gloucester county, 
the production in various sections of i hv- 
dro-electric power for industrial purposes; 
the establishment of large new industries, 
and a general expansion along all lines of 
agriculture, industry and trade.

A provincial immigration congress will 
be held in Fredericton in March, while 

k the legislature is in session, and boards of 
trade, municipal organizations, farmers’ sc- 
sociations and other interests are uniting 
regardless of politics, to aid ip a vigorous 
and well-directed policy to settle the farm 
lands of the province with desirable im
migrants. Six boards of trade have each 
'subscribed funds to establish in their vic
inity a large commercial orchard, under 
the direction of the provincial horticultur
ist, and a policy has been adopted Which 
within ten years will make New Bruns
wick a great apple exporting province. The 
federal govemmênt and the Canadian Pa
cific Bailway have each announced that 
their will establish an experimental 
in the province, and a group "of St. John 
business men have decidedrto provide 

.-------- ? , “"V!,---------1 1 funds to establish a large sheep farm on
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England scientific principles for which the prov- 
AfcS* and Every Accident Zwinter>«rt

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Tlmond Floral Cream teres Chapped Hands, FacTN 
Lips or Any Redness or Chaf-
i5iL0J,TMn’From25c.

, ------------------------AT-------------------------
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row )

Don't Send 
Away Fop Youp

For a Bigger 
And Better 
St John
KEEP 

YOUR MONEY 
IN TOWN

K JE WE LRY
Watches, Clocks and Silverware 
Yon will be better satisfied In the end It yon 

buy them here. We offer a wide range tor choice- 
artistic designs, and, our PRICES ARE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE constatant with quality.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT Is complete 
and modem In every detail.;

A. & J. HAY 76 King St. farm

3

{ij'ik , ; Coming now to St. John, the assurance 
General Agents great expenditure to provide harbor

lMPAK.Wn.ft., - ST. JOHN, a a g**» » iS/ftSi
Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways,

_______, -____ ___ ____________ 1—i) . j B making it a great, summer as Well as a
acres of good hydraulic placer ground, winter port, has electrified the business 
Tempted by the Katalia oil prospect he atmosphere, and a period of rapid growth 
and associates secured 3000 acreg of oil expansion has been entered on. %al

1111111 llllimim l*n*. since »ai«fered to a Company con-* Estate fs valttf,.*ew'in-ME MUIONS S3 3s
duce that much monthly. One evening he capital of $1,500,000 will harness the wat- 

_ , became a quarter-owner of the Junea er power and provide the city with cheap-
Joe Houston of Kentucky Lassoes ^la^Mand telephone system. He ha.

. Next June Houston will ship north, stamp ly invested in property at St. John, and 
mills for the quartz property, oil rigs for a very decided forward movement is m 

_ _ , T , Katalia and a hydraulic placer plant. His progress.
Tacoma, leb. 13-Two years ago Joseph oil tests up to 350 degrees. Cen- During the present year the armoury

Houston, aged fifty, had only $240 after tigrade, producing highest grades of kero- will be completed, a new post office mod
ule time spent in mining camps of Col- sene, naptha, gasoline and white vaseline, elled somewhat after that at Winnipeg, 

.ado, Nevada, Klondike and Tanya. He Houston says: 5» be f laJ«e. ”tw tbea‘r* and
»ad made several small stakes, but lost "I lassooed opportunity, There’s >w- the largest brush ahd broom factory in 
hem on new deals. Today he is worth ahful’ chances up there for experienced Canada will be erected, a beginning will 
icveral millions. He is on his way to New men.” , probably be made on a^ew paper mill
York. On Feb. 21 he wil sail on .he Last year, m Pans, he made the tc- by a^ company witlr $5,°°0,000 capital, of 
Jlympic for London, not to interest new quaintance of Charles M. Schwab, who is which about $2,000,000 w invested m tim- 
apUal, but to confer-with hU partners. his friend. b" lands: and there- will be a boom m
B8in in Paris, Ky., Houston speaks with -—' e,r house building, besides the large expendi-

outiievn drawl. His mining camp sobri- NO MORE INCOME NEEDED. tures to be made on the water front by 
net‘fox years has been "Powahful Joe” “Uncle Joe, do yoti believe in votes for the federal government and Canadian la- 
loueton. From Fairbanks be went to women?" clfi® Ra,1way. Naturally, also, St. John
(enai peninsula, southwestern Alaska. “No, sah, I don’t. Manda’s got all dc will reap great benefit from the unparal- 
ad as a beginning “gathered in” 4000 money dat’s goo^for her now.” kled^fonvard movement throughout the

Live Agents Wanted'Phone U4 ,
*==

FROM $240 TO

OpporUmity in Alaska

ass,tm

■TIE EL STATED

Canadian Finance, Winnipeg, 
Takes Notice of The 

Boom Here

taken occasionally tone up the liver, move the ' 
bowels freely, cleanse the system and clear the brain. 25c.

a box at all druggists'. ?

^ National Drug A Chemical Ce. ef Canada, Llwitted ^

You've all seen him, and you 
know how well he looks.

This should be a mark of 
cess for all young men who are in 
good positions. For those who 
spend an extra dollar a year for 
shoes, who want the really fine 

footwear, Shoes that 
have selected materials 

: throughout, and that are 
made by expert Shoe
makers. We recommend the 

Waterbary® Rising ‘Special*
Nice Shoes are mighty good 
company to a well tailored suit of 
clothes, as they both are a necessity to a well-dressed man.

suc-

14

*.I ;

- -
;6

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair.
\

MILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST.

Mrs. James M. Hallett, aged 84, one of 
the oldest and best known residents of 
Sussex, died ' at her home there on Sun
day morning. She is survived by five sons 
and one daughter.

The death of Rev. Joseph Theberge, one 
of the oldest and most beloved priests of 
the diocese of Chatham, occurred in the 
Hotel Dieu on Sunday last, aged seventy 
years. He was ordained to the priesthood 
in 1866 and was stationed on the North 
Shore since then. The funeral will take 
place in Chatham tomorrow.

The death of Mrs. Mary Holder occur
red at her home, 172 Winslow'street, West 
I3ld, yesterday morning. She was the 
widow of Captain Howard Holder, and is 
survived by one son, Bernard Clinton 
Holder, and two daughters, Mrs. S. L. 
Fullerton, of Boston, and Miss Bessie Hazel 
Holder, at home. She was the daughter 
of the late Jacob and Rebecca Fullerton 
The funeral will take place Wednesday ar- 
temoon from her late residence.

Watch Page Two For New 
Serial Story to,,Be 

Started Next 
Saturday

TOO LATE.
She looked at him sadly after she had 

promised to be his wife.
“Why do you gaze at me like that?" 

he asked. "You look as ifyou were un
happy.” , V

“I’m sorry this couldn't have happened 
before,” she replied. “Now everybody 
will think I took advantage of my leap 
year privilege.’—Chicago Record-Herald.

Stop That Itch!
I Slop That Itch In Two 

Seconds With D.D.D.
No remedy that I have ever sold for 

Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases 
of the skin has given more thorough sat
isfaction than the

D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema,

e. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

.
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L JQUEBEC ADVANCING IN A BIG BARGAIN6

Reports Show ThafÊorward Step 

is Being Taken—A Government 

Grant

! V
SSgs 3,000 yards Fine Val. 

Laces and Insertions to be 

sold on Wednesday at 

only 2 cts. yard.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR OUR 
NOTION SALE

This lot includes dainty Laces and Inser
tions from 1-2 to 2 inch widths, patterns suit
able for trimming muslin dresses, children’s 
wear, or fine whitewear. Sold in 6 yard lengths 
only, at 12 cts. for the piece. J

W

In the Quebec legislature last week, in 
asking for th6 suzne of $3,000 for the en- 
couragement of poultry raising, Hon. Mr. 
Carpn, minister of agriculture, referred to 
the two years' campaign which had been 
made. The lecturers of the départaient, 
especially Brother Ligouri, and J. I. 
Brown, manager of the poultry depart
ment of Gunn, Langlois & Co., of Mont
real, had gone to different parts of the 
province with the object of encouraging 
the farmers to build cold -hen coops for 
the production of eggs and the fattening 
of poultry. They had been especially 
cessful in the latter direction, as they had 
made arrangements with the C. P. R. and 
the Allan Steamship Company to supply 
them with chickens, and now it was pos
sible to see on the bills of fare of the C. 
P. R. buffet service, “Quebec Milk-fed 
poultry."

In this they had been assisted by Mr. 
Cooper, of the C. P. B., and Sir Andrew 
Allan had also shown great interest in 
the resuits obtained, and had assured.Mr. 
Brown that they could count on all the 
patronage and support of bis company. 
Mr. Caron gave a few statistics showing 
that the C. P. R. consumed no less than 
200,000 broilers a year on its care apart 
from other poultry, and they required 500 
dozen eggs a day. Besides this the pri
vate car of the governor-general was now 
supplied with milk-fed poultry.

During the fall Gunn, Langlois & Co., 
had sent a social car of pure bred pullets 
for reproduction at the demonstration 
farms of Alberta. Mr. Alfred, one of the 
professors of Macdonald College, had said 
thât the Province of Quebec could have 
no better advertisement than this car
load of poultry. Some of this pure stock 
had been purchased at the government 
farm at Foster, and the remainder of La 
Trappe, Ste. Scholastique, St. Agapit, and: 
other places in the neighborhood of Que
bec and Montreal.

The sum of $3,000 was readily voted 
unanimously.

Z

IMPORTANT WEDNESDAY 
OFFERINGS

From The February Smallware Sale
suc- HAIR NETS

1 Daniel’s Special, extra large, correct shape, 
each one in an envelope ; former price 5c. each.
Sale price 2 for 5 cts.

Hair Nets, Silk, “Red Cross;’’ large size with 
hair pins and draw string ; each one in sanitary 
celluloid cylinder. Sile price 5 cts. each.

Human Hair Nets, full size, any color; for
merly 20c. Sale price 12 cts. each.

HOOKS’ EYES AND DOME FASTENERS
Hooks and Byes, “Champion," black or 

white, all sizes; former price two cards for 5c.
Sale price six cards for 5 cts.

Dorcas Hook and Bar, black and white, any 
sixe; former price 5c. card! Sale price 3 cards 
for 5 eta.

Newey’s Imperial Hook, Eye and Bar, best 
quality; former price 10c. Sale price per card 
5 cts.

Dome Fasteners, Shield Brand, washable, 
silver plated, white or black, sizes 0 1 and 2 ; 
former price 5c. dozen. Sale price 3 dozen for 
5 cte.

FEATHER-STITCH BRAIDS AND TAPE

HANDSOME NEW BORDERED 
AND FANCY CREPES

Just To Hand

I

!
The daintiest we have ever seen in ki- 

mona crepes. They come in pretty plain 
greys, sky, helio, etc., with beautiful floral 
borders in contrasting shades; also dainty 
floral designs with border.

Kimona made of these crepes will be very 
easily made up and inexpensive as they re
quire no other trimming than the border of 
the material. 22 cts. tod 25 cts. yard.

;

-

s

I

AMERICAN LADY 
CORSETSFeather-Stitch Braid, 6 yard pieces, wide 

widths, new designs ; former price 4 yards for 
5c.. Sale price 6 yards for 6 cts.

Feather-Stitch Braid, 6 yard pieces, extra fine 
quality; former price 20c. Sale price 10 cts.

Dora Tape, put up 6 pieces of 3 yards each, 
sizes 0 to 5 assorted. Sale price 6 pieces for 

-.10 cts.

■

The Correct Foundation For The 
Stylish Gown

CITY SCHOOL MATTERS
The Boar4 of School Trustees decided at 

a meeting last night to bold a special meet
ing next Monday evening to meet a 
mitteo from the board of trade to discuss 
the establishment of night trade schools.

H. H. Mott, architect, reported that the 
King Edward school is completed ÿnd that 1 
he was ready to pass the bills for the final 
payment. The bills were referred ’to the 
building committee.

The teachers of grade nine wrote asking 
that the increase in their salaries take 
place at once instead of in September. 
Miss F. Wilkins asked for « place on the 
teaching staff.

])r. W. S. Carter, suncrinlendent of edu
cation, wrote congratulating the board on 
its annual report.

As the local government had reported 
that there were no objections to establish
ing savings banks' in the schools and the 
cost was reported to lie only $25 a school 
at first and $3 a year afterwards à commit
tee’ was given power to proceed with the 
arrangements.

It • was decided to grant the janitor of 
Alexandra school $15 a month, and to de
duct the amount from the estimate for re
pairs.

On behalf of the committee on the es
tablishing of a manual training class

Made in a great variety of lengths and 
heights to suit slight, medium and stout fig
ures. A corset to fit every woman. Prices
$1.50 to $8.50.

jcom-
I

Tape, Average India, long lengths, any size : 
formerly sold 3 bunches for 5c. Sale price 6 
bunches for 5 cts.

Best India Blocked Tape, registered non- > 
twist; formerly 5e. block. Sale price 3 for 
10 eta.

I

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON
*

F. W. DANIEL & CO
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE

Miles K To wash new blankets soak for some 
hours in cold water, to which three hand- 
fills of salt have been added, wring well, 
and then you will have no difficulty in 
walking in the usual way. If they are 
washed right off in hot water the first 
time it tends to set the sulphur ia the 
blankets and turn them black.

the proposal to employ a painter by the 
year to work on the buildings.

The secretary's report showed an en
rollment of 7,007 and an average attend
ance last month of 6,175.

in the La Tour school.
Agar suggested instead. the employ
ment ^of another teacher in the Waterloo 
street school and sending tÛc children 
from Carleton across to that school. The 
matter was referred back to the committee.

On the suggestion of Mr. Bullock the Bananas and peanuts in combination make 
building committee whs asked to report on a tasty salad. Serve with mayonnaise

1% . y -
Ù£

RECENT DEATHS

1 AWAKENING INJHE MAN THAT CAME 
OUT OF A BAND BOX

^No Free Hemming Orders “Booked After Saturday*“Only Four Days Morej

Great Values at the February Sale of Clothing 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits

I

I.#Odd Lines To Be Closed Out At Very Much Reduced Prices 
Will Be The Special Feature For Balance Of This Week

This offering of Boys’ Suits is one mothers should take uqusual interest in, because it may be jr 
a long time before this store is in a position again to give such decided values. A clearance neces
sary to make room for spring stocks arriving and figures therefore have been placed low enough so 
that there will be no question about disposing of these nobby garments right speedily. Call and 
examine the bargains—it is safe to say that you will be anxious to take some of them with you. , 
TWEED SUITS, good strong materials in greys and browns ; bloomer pants. Ages 12 to 16 years. ' 

Sale price $3.10.
SUITS IN TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, strong wearing fabrics in medium and light shades of greys 

and brown in stripe effects. Double breasted coats; bloomer pants. Ages 12 to 16 years.
Sale price $3,75.

EXTRA VALUE TWEED, WORSTED AND SAXONY SUITS; stripes, cheeks and mixtures in 
browns, greys and greens. Double breasted coats; bloomer and straight pants. Ages 12 to 
16 years. Sale price $4.50. ;

A SPECIAL LOT OF THESE SUITS in Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots, several shades of grey, 
brown and green in stripes, checks and mix tures. Some of the Suits have two pairs of bloom
er pants. -jVg'&s 12 to 16 years. Sale price $5.00, f (
i BEST QUALITY SUITS, a few odd lines, mostly Worsteds in'dark shades, but there are some 
select Tweeds among them. Bloomer and Straight Pants. Ages 12 to 15 years.

►
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Salé price $6.60,
BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS, a limited number of pairwin good stout Tweeds; medium and dark v. 

colors. AlLsizes. Sale prifee, pair 50 cts.
Everything in our large stock of Men’s and Boys' Clothing is offered now at February sale prices.

j CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

•' » C »OTH

:
') ' •

— -

?Our Annual Spring Sale-of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 1
New Goods at Unusually Low Prices*"Read These Bargains

THE GREATEST COLLAR OFFERING ON RECORD, the most LIGHT GREY GLOVES, particularly useful to ladies for dusting
reliable brand, perfect fitting collars all 1012 shapes. New, purposes. Greatly reduced. Sale price pair 35 cts. 
fresh stock selling at exceptionally low figures during this HALF HOSE, English made, Plain Black Cashmere, colored em- 
sale. Purchase your.spring supply now, as this is a, splendid broidered, Ribbed Wool in black, grey and heather; several
investment in all popular styles.. Sizes 12 to 18 inches. weights. Buy now for later needs and make a good saving.
Sale price 6 for 50 cts. Lot 1. Sale price pair 19 cts., 3 pairs for 50 cte.

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, assorted width hems Lot 2. Sale price pair 29 cts.r3 pairs for 76 cts.
—genuine bargain in manufacturers seconds. . BRACES, genuine French make. Sale price pair 26 cts.
Sale price each 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts. President style, with cord ends, or best leather ends with

EXTRA QUALITIES IN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, good elastic webs. A big saving. Sale price pair 25 cts.
1-2 inch nems, boxed in half dozens. Exceptionally good NECK TIBS, latest styles, newest colorings and popular shapes; 
values. Special sale prices 6 for $1.00, 6 for $1.35, 6 for $2. all the betteir grades are inelpded in these lots which have

KERCHIEFS, pretty colored borders and colored been marked regardless of former figures. Every tie is a
Sale price each 36 cts. and 50 cts. real bargain. Sale price each 19 cts., 25 cts., 29 cts.

UMBRELLAS, good reliable coverings and best frames; regular 
and self opening styles. Sale prices each 50 cts. and 75 cts.

:

4
,

SILK HAND
- ■ flP W WUPPP—i

MEN'S GLOVES, fine, soft Suede Gloves, English make, tans and 
greys. Sizes 7 3-4 to 8 3-4. Sale price pair 76 cts.

!
1
1

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
V
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—RATES:-
One cent a word' single in

sertion; Discount of 3? 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance.—Minimum charge, Zoo.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE i i i------- 'PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
/ . And it will appear the 

same day.

?

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. >
HWant Ads. on

—

SALESMEN WANTEDFOB SALE■ *

«SALESMEN WANTED for nurse? 
° stock, seed potatoes and automata 
sprayers, either or all. Carers Bros., Galt, 

e. o. a.-o—31.
MR. ADVERTISERWHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? ’ TftOR SALE—New double sled, 79 Broad 

. -T rtreeti 1370-2-20.

i XnOR SALE—Four sleighs, six fish pungs, 
r Balance of stock ;to be sold at cost. 

; ; Send for catalogue and prices, A. G. 
i Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 1272-2-17.

m
Out.

pELLABLE Representative 
Tk meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three er four good 
men to represent us as local and getiM 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

T The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
I of last week was as follows:—

Feb. 5 Monday - 
“ 6 Tuesday" -
“ 7 Wednesday -
“ 8 Thursday -
“ 9 Friday - -
“ 10 Saturday -

WeeK’s Total -
^"Average Daily. -
Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 

:: Tjmes to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
:: or telephone ? Think it over.
°. •; • i * fr-A .:>1y / / ' •:

W anted—To

Here’s along Ust of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open
For Your Inspection and Sélection._____________________ _

S'.r/rsïï-Æ.rs-va sssrwPSi?*:
Py • 1349-2-20

robe and harness. B.
12964-17.

•pOR SALK-Sleigh 
A -Hevenor, Brookville.- - 11,118 

■ 11,303 
- 11,313

- 11,130
- - 11,130

- 11,110
- 67,104 

- 11,184

I -

jpOR SALE—Sti lots with house and^liarn 

Apply Andrew Stevens. 1993-2-17.

, ».mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
electric lighting. Apply F. K- Wet- 

180-t.f.
I

r ■■more, 66 Wright street. i u
1 ■ ' ijVJR SALE—Cheap for cash, a new up- 

~ tomate Empire Typewriter, at E. F. 
Cliarlton & Co., 97 King street.

,1185-2—45. i

TCV3R SALE—Bargains—Ash pung, single 
r Beat, $15.00; carriage, new rubber 
tires and paint, good as new, $6000; Do
minion organ, fine tone, gopd order, cheap, 
$20 00; $459.00 Nordheimer piano, fine in
strument, only $250.00; silver moon stove, 
bedroom furniture, carpets, oilcloths, 
blinds, curtains, cheap to party renting 
house. Apply 88 Exmouth 'street. ^ .

p|R TO LET— Rouble tenement house, 
-- 74 Summer street. G. H. Burnett.

1106-2—14.

beautifulrpO LET—From May 1st,
, „ x flat with latest improvements, 123

mO RET—New flat, hot’ water heating 32 Kj street east. Two- flats, upper and 
X Wright street. Apply 18 Meadow middle Dorchester street; also two flats 

1363-2-20. 154 Prince Wm. street; also two flats 571
Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. Telephone Main 1861-31; house tele
phone 1461-11— 1155-3-7.

TIC AY 1st., Lower flat. 131 King St. E„ 
Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon

day and Wednesday 3 to 5. Inquire 127. s 
1280-2-17.

one

< T> iCANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

{dlmO LET-jHat 605 Main street, with mod
i’*-1 em i*Povemente. Apply on premises. 

^ 1331-2-15.
mO LET—Upper flat of Unique Theatre 
-*-' Apply John White. 183-t, f. V

fjpo LET—Upper flat 1 St David street, 
Xl nine rooms and bath, $225.

2 Lower Flat 9 St. Patrick street, 5 
ooms and bath, $180. Apply 175 Germain 

1233-2-16.

mo LET—Flat 36 Elliott Row, all modern 
improvements Rent $350. Apply 

•phone 1580-21, N. E. Wheaton. 160-t.f.
mO LET—House 191 Union street, 8 
■f' rooms and bath room. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursdays, 3 to 6. Apply to W. T.

175-t.f.

Notice to Merchants and 
Shippers’< »

street. 'Phone 1506.Bell. mO LET—Flat. Inquire at 79 Hazen St.
171-t.f. LET—Two flats 19 and 21 Prospect 

street, near Horticultural Garden, Ap
ply on premises. 1350-2-20.

TJOUSE TO LET—With view of present 
•*-*- occupant boarding with tenant. Ap- 

1234-2-16.

-PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
T Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —**■

mo LET—From May 1st, two flats of 
house containing 6 and 7 rooms each, 

all modern conveniences, 126 Rodney street 
west; seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Applv 350 Union street.

1216-2—17.

mO LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 
Apply R. W. Dean, on premises. 

172-t.f.

T°
The new freight ware

house and yards of the Can
adian Pacific, at Saint John, 
will be - opened for business 
at 7.00 a. m. on Thursday, 
15 th February, instant. All 
carloads and leàs than car
loads of freight to find from 
St. John, via this line, will be 
handled there instead of at 
the Intercolonial Sheds as 
heietofore.

St. Jcfon, Feb. 9th, 1911.

WM. DOWN1E,
General Superintendent

mo LET—Indeside, N. B., new cottage, 
'A* seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 
range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, but- 
ter and eggs delivered at the door a tine 
view. Telephone connèction. E. C^Rowe.

I Rélier Top 
$7.00 and

-pOR SALE—One^ Rc^wowb ]

$10.00 each; 7 piece hair cloth parlor 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B.______ __________

ttOUSEHOLD BÜG-KILLEft - Eureka 
-D- Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs $4 pint can with sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

*■mO LET—Upper flat, 13 Prospect street, 
T■ eix rooms. Mrs. Merritt, 10 Spruce 

1334-2-19.
€ t*ply 181 King street east. ' suit.

Street.
PROPERTIES FOR SALEWANTED

mO LET-Upper Flat, 228 Douglas Avo- 
nue. Apply afternoons. 1339-2-19 mO LET—Middle and upper flats, 7 rooms, 

■*" closets and bath, modern plumbing, 
rent $168, 53 Simonds street. Inspection 
Monday and Friday. Alfred Burley 4. Co, 
46 Princess street. ’Phone 890. 154-tf.

.
•DEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
TV No. 1—Freehold 30x100, 3 tenement, 
brick basement and front, well i&iished, 
good repair, modern plumbing, to be sold 
subject to mortgage. Rental $324. Expenses 
interest included, $124., net revenue $200. 
Price $800 over mortgage offering a Zb 
per cent investment, 4 minutes from 
Main street. > . .

No. 2-Freehold 27 x 100, self-contained 
barn, modern plumbing, may 
into 2 tenement at moderate

•WANTED—All buyers of RED Rube 
vv FLOUR to remember that it is not 

elled by any flour made in Canada. It 
is a straight Manitoba. It comes in bbls, 
half barrels and 24% pound bags.

LET—Self-contained houae, Dorches
ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa

ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street. 170-t J.

IT0
exc

i
TlRESSMAKER WANTS SEWING by 
T-> the day. Address “Sewing,” Times 

1346-2-14.

TrOR SALB-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
T Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all m 
good order at a bargain. AddresaBox D. 
W., Times office. ®

_________ rpO LET^—Shop 52 Sydney street,

well and garden. Second house from M
office. Apply 186 Union street.

1165-2—14.

Base- 
Wednee- Office.mO LET—In the new building 

T Union and Brussels street five apart
ments, heated, electric lights and gas 
etoves; .each aparttnent contains a parlor, 
three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
scullery and batproom. These apartments 
are the newest, most modem and brightest 
in the city. They will be open for inspec
tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, 
Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500. 

mil 1302-2-22.

comer
T°

house, large
be converted .
cost. Rental $84.00. Expenses $31, interest 
included, net revenue $63.00. Price $500 
over small mortgage, a 12% per cent in
vestment. jb minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties one (3) ___________ __________________
tenament, and one (2) tenement, (nearly T *RGE Comfortable Room, newly fur- 
new), both good repair. Rental $402. Ex- IJ njjhed. Home cooking, 24 Wellington 
penses, interest included, $149. Net rev- D— 1236-2—16.
enue $253. Price $1,250 over mortgage, or ------------- ^------
a 20 per cent investment. ‘ mO LET—Four rooms in cottage çn City

The above all North End properties. -*•• Une, 20 minutes’ walk from ferry. Ad-
No. 4—Freehold 30 x 100, double tena- dreM Box 107, Fairville. 1167-2-14. 

ment, good repair. Rental $132. Expenses 
interest included, $3500. Bold subject to 
small mortgage, net revenue $97. Price 
$400. .Over small mortgage a 24 per cent, 
investment. •

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60 corner lot, also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x 100, 2 tenament 
rental $132 Expenses including ihterest$32 
net revenue $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage a 20 per Cent investment, and a 
good building lot to the good. 4 and 5 
West Side properties near cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road, self-con
tained, Rental $60. Expenses $40. Price 
$125 over small mortgage. A 15 per cent, 
investment.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.
46 Princess St.

’Phones M-890. , West 234.
City and Country Real Estate, Labor 

and Insurance. 186-t t.

I
rooms and boarding

floe,good
Poet 1206-2-‘l5.mo LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 

lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap- 
ply 16 Peters street._______ 151—it.

mo LET—Two comfortable self-contained 
T flats, $20.00 and $12.00 per month. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Sparks, 194 
Queen street. 1161-2-14.

W. B. BAMFORD,
Division Freight AgentWANTED -By a Udy about the first

care of this office. 1190-2—15.

XA7ANTED TO KENT—Small flat, mod- 
” em conveniences, eleçtrio light, een- 

mO LET-Two flats 42 and 44 St. James tral, professional man, married,
T street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- dren. Apply P. O. Bdx 338.
day from 3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 - ------
St. James street. ________1162-2—14.

IjV) LET—Small basement flat^O^Stanley

mo LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
339 Main street. * 106—tf.

-rtr.AT AND BARN TO LET. Apply 
c Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 Union

127—tf.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide etreet, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to C. 3.

2- 17 JViLET—Flat 157 Queen etreet. Seen 
Wedneaday and Friday afternoon 

three to five. Apply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 
1 Orange etreet. 1283-2-17.

T° street.

T° INTCRCQlONlAI
p ai lw Av____

jJtURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peterses treet. „ 

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

mo LET—Four rooms. Including kitchen 
' T- lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

' i 152—tf. $1 DOOMS 
T* street.mo LET—Self-contained House 219 King MA^ddJ’ famished flat 133 8Seen Mon- 

T Btreet east, warm, modern improve- day and Wednesday 2 to 3 Inquire 127, 
menta; seen Mondays 230 to 5 pj». For , 1280-2-17.
particulars, apply Mise Merritt, 120 Union I 
street. 1221-2-16.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC |

Feb. 16th to 20tti 1912

3-2.

ty. Apply rtiting salary to Box 72, 
Times. 145—tie

A NY ONE WISHING a good place by 
xA. May to board children, will be able 
to secure a clean and comfortable home, 
with good care and reasonable charge, by 
answering 'Wi %dvertisement new. Ad
dress Box 6, Times Office._______134—tf.
mO LET—Three nice large connecting 
f-‘ rooms, furnished for light housekeep
ing suitable for married couple; also warm 
room with board for two men or man and 
wife. Apply 351 City Road. 115—tf.

gOARDING—15 

gOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

(■'/

nto LET — Upper lat 107 Burpee Ave.,
__________________ eight rooms, electric light; seen any

mO LET—Three flats, also self-contained fl,, from 3 to 5. 163—tf.
A. house. W. Baxter. ’Phone 2380-11. | —---------------—

1192-2-16. St. John Real Estate Go-Ustlni
____  parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet,

2. Upt>er flat, 40 Canon street, double separate entrances. Telephone Mam 1687. 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedroo?“’raLAT TO LET-159 Waterloo street, 10

“ 'SSJ’ïiuïïb^ .v SU. ■«»-•<■
mo LET—Two flats, modem nnprove- 
A ments. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street. McIntosh, 12 Park street._________ _

in ci
care~mO LET —Small, self-contained house, 

A' furnished, May till November. Ap
ply 'House, Times office. 1176-2—14.

• « j
maker. A. Gilmour.

135-tf.
RANTED Pant

-
mo LET—Remodelled flat, modem im- 
A- provements, electric lighting, open 
plumbing, 299 City Road. AiqdyjJter 3

Orange street.

House or fist—7 to 10 rooms—
central locality, for 1st May. Par-jpOR SALE-Freehold property Double

ticulars to D Times. w«st End. Apply on the premises to F.
----- ------------------------ -------------- : T A r.r«ft 1332-2-19.
WANTED-By May 1st, Flat or houre 
VV of eight rooms. Some large bed- 

Moderate rent. Box 4, Times Of- 
133—-tf.

827-3—28.

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Classy 
One Way Fare.

rooms,
oimpiRSI.......... ........  _....

13. Lower-flat 172 Duke St., corner 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
ern plumbing. Newly done over inside for

#*;
15. Middle flit 148 Broad St. 6 rooms.

New open plumbing and newly done .over 
throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light,. Rental $18.75 
per month. „

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per month. .

20. Shop comer of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o clock- 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Cm, 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

p.m.
rpO LET—Ground floor, eight rooms, bath,

can k mb Fridays 2 to 5 P-®- W. W. 
Chase, 79 Paradise Row. 1154-2—14.

rooms, 387 Main 
448-2-15.

it rpO LET—furnished n 
A' street, N. E.;

rno LET—Flat qnti fumbmed roonu for 
A ught housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 
Charlotte Street wetS -7* 526-2-20.

■COR SALE—Freehold property 66 Dor- 
A Chester street, lot 30x90 f«et; electric 
lights, open plumbing. Apply on premises.

1258-2—17,

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
I ,54-t.f.PS Iftprmsbed^atof 

’TW^rt'Side. 'Phone W. 
103-tT.

IlfflSSS
rooms.
ftce. DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 

» Princess street. 065-^.
I.' Alfred

rpu UST—Flat of eight rooms, comer 
A City Road and Meadow Street ^

20.
XVANTED-Two coat makers in our eu^ 
V,» tom tailoring department. Steady 
work. Scovil Bros, Limited. 84—tt.

CJELF-CONTAINED Hi use or Flat want- 
» ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tt.

Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 
Good For Return Feb. 22nd, 19j2street, lot 40x160; all modern conveniences, 

nice lawn and shade trees in front, garden 
and fruit trees in rear. At present rents 
for $200. Must be sold by March 1. Ap
ply I. Chester Brown, 36 King Square.
P 1241-2—16.

help wanted—female

IX) LET -One Flat, comer Brittain aud 
A Charlotte, 1 lUt 234 Charlotte street, _______ __________
. ith patent closets. Apply to E. V. God- y OF MAY—A centrally local-

frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-tJ. j) ^ UD to date flat or houae, seff-con-
tained, with eight or nine room»-with 
furnace—hot witer heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A.,, care Tunes.

TTH-AT to LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin-

• .1 i mo—tf-

mo LET-From 1st of May the self-con- 
A tained Brick House No. 162 King 
street East. For -particular, apply to John 
8. Hall, 160 King street, hast. tf.

i;
WANTED—Young girl to take care of 
VV baby and assist with light house- 
work. One who can gfr> home at night. 
Apply 132 Douglas Ave. 1339-2-15.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
vv housework in small family, references. 
Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Gar-

1784tf.

OBO.CAHVILL. City Tfofcét Agent 1 
S King Streetcess street.

V •DOR SALE- House 320 Prince street 
A West; nine rooms, bath, furnace, 
large yards, trees, cars. C. WinterBrown.

-■U W.t-A vox) w.um flat, iv -ue.^ali
A street; also small self-contained house

.Main street.______________ 1673—tf.

'no LEE—Two «elt-contamed liate, comer 
A Spmce and Wriglit streets, remodel
led. 'Apply Mrs F. D. Foley. Phone 
1335-21. ____________
rno LET—Brick house, No. 19-Horsefield 
A street, 8 rooms and bath. Hot water 
heating, electric lights, open' plumbing. 
Been Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap
ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 
•Phone 1564-31. ’ - 1
-TIÔU8E 164 R , Waterloo street, ten 
AA rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 5. M; !G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

573- f
TNLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
A reys, 116 Si'James street, City.

1102-3—o.

mo LET-Two FUtis,’ 99"Elliott' Row; for 
A-. particulars apply J. E. Dean, left 
hand bell.

pREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE^-
ment!8ci§hwaterf5*minutes from car line, -pXPERIENCEB WAITRESS. Bonds, 90 

10 minutes from C. P. R. round house.. Ap- JN King street. 1338-2-15.
ply on premises to Wm. Mo"1g12_14 WANTED—Good general girl. No wash-

____________  ______________ vv ing. Apply 57 St. James street.
■DOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 173-ti.
A sirahl- reeidenee 73 Sewell "tre°t;

Burton L.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WANTED—50u men and boys for free 
VV shave and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barbel- College, 734 
1700—tf.

\ den street.

STERLING REALTY, LlNIiïEO, done
Main street.

The Montreal 
Express leave» 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.55 
p. m.,week day* 
and Sun d ays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a.

THHOlMh^
WITHdlT

CHANG*
Fast Exprès 

Trainsfor Bostqf, 
leave St. Johi 
6.45 a. m. ant 
6.40 p. m. dad: 
except Sunday.

/-10OK WANTED-Best ol reterences, 95 
V Coburg , street 1527-tf. 60-31.

ON
Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 

per month. . „ . .
Basement eat 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apple to
JAMES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince VV m Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 82 PRINCESS ST.

ttILAT TO LET—Comer Rockland Road 
A and Millidge Street. Heated and déc
rie light. May be seen Tuesday and Fri

day afternoons. Apply at store °n promisee 
Phone Main-225541. 1294-2-17

BUSINESSftlRL WANTED— to work in factory. 
'A'Apply T. S. Simms A Co. 165-t.f.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
vv housework, references required. Ap
ply to Mrs. Wardroper, 109 Wentworth 
v 108-t.f.

every modern improvement.
Uerow, oarnster-at-law, lu2 Prince William

46-t.f.
WANTED—MALE HELP

ORstreet.

PLEASUREWANTED—Young man at once 
v' be good worker. Apply J. Marcus, 

30 Dock street. 1368-2-14.

mO LET-WEST END flat of 8 rooms 
!•*-• in new house 201 Charlote street, elec
tric light, bath, hot and cold water. Ap- 
ply to John H. Lee, 86 St. Geofge street 
West. 1277-2-17.

AGSNT8 WANTED stret.

TRAVELflENERAL GIRLS, cooks and housc- 
maids always \get best plsces and high- 

eat pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street. ________________
WANTED— Young lady clerk. Apply 
W Phillips’ candy store, Union Strèet.

1147-2—14.

WANTED — Hustling, accurate ware- _ 
vv house man for wholesale shoe firm in . GENTS—The Yellesom Collar Lock, 
Western Canada. Salary $15.00 per week. ,XX every wearer of close collars buys it
Apply stating age, experience and reference I on sight- Saves collars, scarf, time and
to Warehouse, care Times Office. temper. The Continental Agency, Mon-

1367-2-20. ______________ treat, Que. 1031-3-5.

WANTED-Junior Clerk, 15 or 16 years 
VV aid, for mercantile office. Apply in own 
handwriting, P. O. Box 364. City.

1365-2-19.

WANTED—First-class 
W piy Wm. Lewis & Son.

SHORTESTK
STORES TO LET ;vy;■ LOST

GOAL AND WOOD AND
\rno LET-Stores in new building comer TOST-On.Friday a handbag cpntaining 

_L. Tv • j i>nnac<*l« Rt- heated \.d- ^ sum of money belonging to hard-
pjy ^McCullough, 71 D^St, ’Phone

. BESTA GENTS WANTED—Wa have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tf

ANTED—Girls to sew by hand and 
W machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 
Waist Co., 25 Church street,

con

ROUTES
syd™j,
Mill street. Telephone 42.

blacksmith. Ap- 
1351-2-16.

T OST—Saturday night, Feb. 3rd, sum of 
JJ money on Waterloo street, King, 
Charlotte, Germain and St. Patrick. Find
er please leave at 89 St. Patrick street. 

1316-2-14.

LET—Comer of Charlotte and Wat
son streets, W. E., good store, speci

ally for meat business; also flat above 
store, five rooms and bath. Apply 267 
King street, W. E. 1337-2-14.

-
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today, b o 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co-. 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

T0
DOYS WANTED—Smart Boys 16 to 18 
U years of age for work in factory. Ap
ply T. S. Simms k Co. U4 t.f.

WANTED—At once, boy stenographer. 
W Apply St. John Milling Co., Ltd., 
Rodney Wharf, West St. John. 1340---15

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.f rgCOTCH AND AMERICAN^Anthradte.

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead t Co, 321 Brussels. Phone Mam 

1597.

’

leton étreet. 88~tf~LET—Store, 168 Union street, near 
comer Charlotte and Union, now oc

cupied by St. John Piano Cô. Apply to 
F W. .Daniel Co., Ltd., or L P. D. TÜ- 
ley, solicitor. 1196-2—15.

TP TO LET’
WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply w Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-.
MONRY FOUNDSUBURBAN COTTAGES TOTXT ANTED—2 Boys about 15 years old. 

mo LET—Large stable, five stalls, one W Heference8 required. McRobbie Shoe 
1 box stall and carriage house, rear 53 . 04 King^street. 167-t.f.
Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner, 38 Dock-j ----------

1352-2-20.

LET
ENGRAVERS •RUBBER- STAMPS of all descriptiol 

“ Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brashes, Aut 
mtsërihg Machines, High-Ci 

Brass Sign' Work. We buy and sell Seep 
Hand and Almost New National Or 
Registers. Merchants who intend buy 
high-grade Cksh Registers, write us. ' 

you money. R. J. Logan, 73 G

mO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
cupancy first of June. Plans can be 
at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo St., 

104—tf.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
Mill street, steam heating, vault, hai-d- 

wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted, front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

WANTED—One Baker (must be steady 
W jnân). T. Rankine k Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 164-tf.

matic NuSCAVENGERSstreet.
T7I c. WESLEY k CO., Artists and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

seen 
Telephone Main 1619.I LET—Furnished rooms for' light

housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road. 
\ r 169-t.f.

T° -pOR REMOVAL of Ashes./Phone 2319-31982. at Ononette and Westfield To 
128—tf

■WANTED—A reliable young man aged 
W j6 to Ig for retail store. Good start 

References requu-

I prousES
Let. Apply C. F. Inches. can save 

main street.and chance to advance, 
ed. Apply P. O. Box 165, City. mO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 

J-’ cupancy first of June. Plans can be 
at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo 

104-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS rno LET—Large sleigh for sleighing part- 
•*-' ice; will seat thirty. A E. Kindred, 

’Phone West 12. 1238-2-16.
STOVES\ T ONCE-Men wanted to learn Barber seen

A trade; expert instructions; constant street. Telephone Mam 1619._____ ______ ______
practice; tools free; always sure employ- ritmt—Cottane at Hampton, occupi- f»OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves,
ment for a barber; write for particulars. T.° 3 bv ^eld?ng Xpplv IV^nes- ^ well repaired, will sell ehe.p; also 
H. T. Greene, Barber Co lege 73t Mam <£ Mrs.^F Wüliams. Ma- new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
street, Comer Mill street, St. John, N «V■«JriJoriii Home. 166-t.f. Phone 130M1. U. MiUey.

ttnion foundry and machine
YVorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

HORSES FOR SALEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES t
LET—Wareroom 30x40, rear 143 Pnn- 

etreet, suitable for workshop or 
1194-2-13.

T° UTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs! 1,100 > 
11 Apply No. 8 Bmssels street. fcess 

storage S/ CtOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
C nitÿ for party with small capital and 
,;ood references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

crs.
B.

HAIRD Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
5f>0 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 1 Can English Baking Powder 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c. 5 lb., Tin Orange Marmalade 35c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25c. 3 Bottles Extract Lemon or ^ amla -3c.

WANTED TO PURCHASE •#: ,RESSING
I igPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

street. Also store No. 223 Union street 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Wash Boards from 17c. up. 
Wash Tuba fro» 59c. up. 
Bean Jars from 10c. up. 
Teapots from 10c. up.

(WANTED—To puréh$se Gentlemen’s 
lVV cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewclry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
amères, bicycles, guns, revolver, tooU, 
hates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

MISS N- MfcGKATH, 124 Charlotte street 
fF (New Yds); Graduate), Hairdressi 

■ Manicuring,' Stihmpooing, Facial Maaa_„
. and Scalp, etc. i (Electrical Hair Work a 

Specialty." ’Ph.fne 1414-31. 356-5-13

Stratlicona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30 
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 10c. a package.
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writer terras Hanrar Greenwood the most 
striking member of the House of Com
mons from overseas on the government

HOW NEW QUEBEC BRIDGE WILL LOOK LOST 45 POUNDS IN EIGHT
BOVRILside. In his political career Mr. Green

wood is greatly aided by his wife. She en
ters most keenly into his work and is al
most as ardent in politics as her husband. 
Of course she belongs to an old English 
family which has many political affilia
tions. Undoubtedly she is one of our ris
ing political hostesses. At present she is 
at Monte Carlo.

Few politicians’ wives have so complete
ly identified themselves with their hus
band’s work as Mrs. L. S. Amery, who 
was Miss Greenwood of Toronto. When 
she made her debut in English society 
and was presented at court by Lady Crewe 
she was welcomed instantly as a charming 
and accomplished addition to Anglo-Cana
dian circles. Her marriage to L. 8. Am
ery, a journalist and politician, soon af
terwards, was one of the political wed
dings of the year. In the last election Mrs. 
Amery was very energetic and frequently 
made speeches in her husband’s behalf.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Lewis of Montreal 
and Whitewébba Park, Enfield, are to sail 
by the Olympic on Wednesday next* for 
New York. They will be accompanied by 
the Misses Orr Lewis and will spend some 
time at their home in Montreal. F. W: 
He $ ach of Winnipeg, will leave on the 
same steamer.

After the Earl Grey function last week, 
Sir Hugh and Lady Graham of Montreal 
left London and are at present in Paris, 
at the Hotel de 1'Athene®.

Many Canadian visitors to London en
deavor to visit the Bank of England. Un
fortunately owing to the rigid rules of that 
institution not everyone can be admitted. 
It is not generally remembered that the 
wife of the governor of the bank is a 
Canadian. She was Miss Williams, daugh
ter of Colonel Williams of Port Hope, On
tario, and was formerly married to Her
bert Chamberlain, a brother of the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

->-r v Now Weighs 125 Pounds, Thanks 
to "Fruit-a-tives”

• ■

Éf V. ; vV ■!:«&
»:•: h - :ï; ftA

-

r -
IS THE

!- ; 
', „ * GREAT

BODY-BUILDERXPlantagenet, Ont., .Tan. Slat, 1010.
“About March 1st, 1939, I was taken 

deathly sick with Liver Congestion and 
Stofnach Trouble. I failed from 125 
pounds to eighty pounds and was confined 
to bed for eight weeks. Thç doctors said 
they could do nothing for me, and as a 
last resort, one of the doctors told me to 
try “Fruit-a-tives’’—if they would not cure 
me, nothing would.

My husband bought some “Fruit-a-tives" 
and inside of ten days, I was able to leave 
ipy bed. My stomach got strong and I 
could eat and retain my food. Today I 
weigh 125 pounds.”

MME. LAURENT CADIEUX.
—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

63 :
See the British Medical Journal 
Sept. 16, 1911 and the Medical 
Times, Nov. 18, 1911

r Once tasted 
always liked !

>
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GOVERNMENT HAS NO 
P0EICV FOR NAVY

:
3r Ft

V K; i

Many Liberals Have Had to Walk 
Plank—Tariff Commission Bill 
is Discussed

✓
Senator Gets Information Showing 

Things Are in a Pretty Statem ■V 7 : ÜH
In the senate at Ottawa on Friday Sen

ator Lavergne put a number of interest
ing questions. He first asked:

“Is the government in a position to an
nounce its policy in naval matters? If not, 
why has it provided in the estimates for 
an increased number of employes in the 
naval service?”

The Hon. Mr. Lougheed, replying for 
the government, said:

“The government is not in a position at 
present to announce its policy on the 
navy.”

As to the question of an increase in the 
number of naval employes, the Hon. Mr. 
LougKced said he would give the informa
tion at a latter date.

Senator Lavergne next asked:
“Has the government decided to main-, 

tain the naval college, which has been es-; 
tablished at Halifax, N. S.?”

The Hon. Mr. Lougheed for the govern
ment replied:

“It is the intention of the governmment 
to maintain the naval college at Halifax,, 
at least until its naval policy is brought 
down.”

Another query was:
“Does the government intend to allow 

the Roman Catholic minority in the part
This recipe makes IS ounces of better Df ^}ie north-weet territories which is to be 

cough syrup than you could buy ready annexed to Manitoba the same rights and 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con- ; privileges which it enjoys in virtue of the 
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even Territories’ Act?
whooping cough quickly. Simple as It Is, l “The government expects shortly to lay 
jap better remedy can be had at any, Up0n the table of parliament a bill con-
PrMlx two cups of granulated sugar with taining the proposed terms between the 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 dominion government, and the province of 
minutes. Put 2& ounces of Plnex (fifty, Manitoba, and the extension of the boun- 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then daries of the province and until that bill 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant ja laid on the table of parliament, it would 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take b manifestly improper to state what ne- 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
In a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronchitii, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes is 
well known. Plnex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich In guaiacol 
and all the natural healing pine elements.,
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

This Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been Imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to the Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

" i , 1 < ■ 'i:1
ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

ed here and there. She told me it was 
a Doucet gown—and it looked it.

The Earl and Countess of Lytton >vho 
have just returned after ski-ing in Switz
erland were also there. The countess—
“Pam” to all her intimate friends—wore a 
curious and characteristic dress of cherry 
led, swathed with a golden band. Both she 
and her husband are original, artistic and 
never bother, about the fashions. Certain
ly her taste is exquisite and wherever she 
may be one would always • ask “who is 
she?” for her originality is remarkable.

.Lord and Lady Monson have taken for 
the season a comfortable house in Mon
tagu Square, close to the Marble Arch.
Lord Monson, following the family tradi
tion, lias had a long experience of court 
and diplomatic life, and was for some time 
attached to the British embassy in Paris.
His mother, the dowager, lives at the 
King’s Cottage, Kew Green, a quaint old 
house with a garden giving on to the 
famous Kew Gardens.

Parliament and Society
With a stormy and lengthy session of 

parliament expected, hostesses are not 
making any elaborate preparations for poli
tical entertaining. Indeed it is practical
ly useless to do so for, with the program
me of legislation which the government 
is determined to pass, late sittings will 
be frequent at Westminster, and practical
ly only Friday and Saturday nights will 
be available for social duties. Then the 
week-end habit has made enormous strides 
recently so that we can expect very little' 
in the way of the big political functions 
which have distinguished previous sessions.

There is promise, however, that some 
entertaining will be done by the wives of 
the Canadian members, and after her re
turn from Canada and America it is ex
pected that Lady Parker will not allow 
the session to pass without giving a recep
tion in her fine residence in Carlton Ter
race to the Unionist circle ampng which 
her husband, Sir Gilbert Parker, is rapid
ly coming’ to have much influence. Lady 
Parker is an American—she was Miss Amy 
Van Tine of New York—but she is keen
ly interested in Canada.

Canadians and Society
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MaeMaster have 

takes a house in town for the season, 
which they will occupy for the winter 
season. They have also a charming coun
try residence at Woking. Just now Mrs.
MaeMaster, with her two daughters, is in 
Paris for a prolonged stay. They, are vis
iting Mr. MaeMaster, Jr., who is studying" 
in France.

Then Lady Aitkqn, wife pi Sifi.W. Max.
Ai then, possibly will give an entertain
ment either at their town house, or, as 
i-3 now fashionable, a . w^ek-end house 
party at their handsome country place.

Plans for other political functionSj 
among Canadian hostesses cannot be learn
ed, but it is certain that entertainments 
will not be lacking.

In one of the magazines this week a and others.

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The extent to which 
the axe has been wielded on Liberal of
fice holders by Hon. Messrs. Monk and 
Pelletier is shown by a return presented 
to parliament this afternoon giving a lilt 
of appointments to the civil service, in the 
post office and- public works departments 
since the government assumed office.

In the inside service of the post office 
department there have been thirty-three 
new appointments, of whielf thirteen we? e 
additions to the staff while twenty Re
placed Liberal officials.

In the outside service the appointments 
totalled 382, of which 2S6 were additions 
and 146 *o fill vacancies.

In the public works department four ap
pointments have been made to the inside 
t’wjviee and loi to the outside service.

whether the duties of the proposed 
tariff commission will be. to act as Mr. 
Ames says “in sympathy” with the pro
tectionist views of the government, or as 
Mr. White proclaims, simply to collect 
accurate and comprehensive data for the 
information of the goyemment, was in es
sence the point at issue in today’s eon- 

' tinuation of the debate on the bill creating 
the board

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took part in the dis 
mission for the first time, covering sue- 
inctfy the criticisms previously diretted 

ighinst the government’s proposal as being 
in disguise a movement for higher protec
tion. He announced himself as a “tariff 
for revenue man,” and aptly applied to 
the hasty déclaratif of the finance min
ister in-'favor of “moderate protection” 
the -old squaw's comment oil whiskey, “A 
lit fié toc much is just enough.”

Ottawa, Feb. 12C-An order in council 
was signed today appointing Sir Wm. R. 
Meredith of the Ontario High Court to be 
a royal commissioner to investigate the 
affairs of the defunct Farmer's Bank.

m
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This picture shows how the hew bridge which is to span the St. Lawrence River, when completed, will appear. It will 
he the largest smcl- span bridge in America, and is taking the place of the one which collapsed about three years ago while 
■iml«r "onstmction. This picture was taken in Toronto in the University of Toronto gymnasium, and was a feature of the 
liecorations at the third and fourth year engineers’ dance. It is an exact reproduction, but tin a smaller scale.

with tits subject assert that the same 
statement $ould be made of any commun
ity in any American city where the same 
methods arc employed to bring about 
such results.

THE LITTLE DOWAGER.

RESULTS WITH Divisions of Organizations
These playground organizations are di

vided into athletic, social and dramatic 
The athletic end appeals most 

strongly to the average young man and 
this end is cultivated assiduously, 
social and dramatic features are merely 
ramifications that take in the young work
ing woman and give her opportunity for 
wholesome recreation. One of these or
ganizations has achieved distinction for 
the many things it has accomplished. It 
is the original playground club, now di
vided into several clubs, and its standard 
is the one that the other playground or
ganizations try to work up to.

This is the Frank H. Sommer Athletic 
Club of the first city playground. The city 
and the playground commission have done 
nothing for this club except to establish 
a playground. The club bought the fur
niture and handsome picture for its own 
clubrooms and the same clubrooms are us
ed by the children of the playgrounds in 
the day time. During the last three years 
there has not been an instance where pub
lic subscriptions were asked for that this 
club has not contributed.

During the recent holidays money from 
the club treasury went toward a tree en
tertainment for the children of the play
grounds. It must not be understood from 
this that the club is wealthy; on the con
trary, its dues are only five cents a week 
and its only other means of acquiring 
funds is an occasional dramatic enter
tainment or play. These affairs are always 
conducted in such a liberal way 'for the 
benefit of the. community that the receipts 
never exceed the expenses. Last summer 
this club sent a delegation of its members 
to Brookline to give an exhibition of an 
athletic dance which is original witl^. them. 
It will,; be seen from the foregoing how 
the intelligently- operated playgrounds can 
be made a source of benefit to the com
munity. Organizations like those named 
have been of inestimable value to the 
city of Newark.

Value Not Monetary

clubs.

The

An Object Lesson is Furnished 
By the City Of 

Newark

Society Anxious for King 
George to Hold an Extra 

Court This Year
I

SYSTEM WORTHY Of STUDY PRESENTATION LISTS FULL
Children, Young Workingmen and 

Women in Clubs or Classes 
With Duties for Each Group— 
Youthful Police, Courts aad 
Rulers—Gangs Broken Up

The Duchess of Sutherland as 
Fairy Godmother — Countess 
of Lytton*s Gown at Mrs. 
Paget’s Reception —Canadians 
in Society

gotiations have taken place between the 
two governments.” replied Senator Loug
heed.

Senator Cloran thought the government 
should give an answer to this question oi\ 
so important a subject before it brought 
down its bill.

REVERE COLD
DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- • 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional .disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best physic
ians in this country for years and is a re
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best .tonics known, combined with the best 
blodft purifiers, acting directly on the mu- — 
cous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what nr 
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa? 

tion.

(Times* Special Correspondence)
London, Febv 3—Dances and other forms 

of festivities herald the approach of thç 
“little season,” a time devoted almost en
tirely to the young peo^h, and which they 
often enjoy more than the real thing which 
follows in May. The rooms are not so 
crowded, not so ,hot and,-the dances them
selves are a matter. pf pleasure and not 
eo much the round pf^uty. that they be
come later.

There is no royal princess to make her 
debut this yea**, $nd qyen if, there were, 
the sad death of the Duke of Fife would 
probably defer it for this season. For this 
reason, we shall not ^ee^his two doughtcra, 
the Duchess of Fife ’(ot Princess Alexan
dra will now be called.)' lÉàid Princess Maud 
at any public function fthj^ year. This is 
a pity, as the two simple, unassuming girls 
were beginning to get* “quite popular last 
year. They are by no means the stolid 
looking creatures that their photographs 
portray them. I saw them at several of 
last years’ balls, and found them most 
charming girls, quite unspoilt, and enjoy
ing everything up to the hilt.

Neither will there be any duchess’ duagh- 
ter to make her debut.? Lady Enid Fgne, 
whose coming out was unfortunately de
layed last year through the death of her 
mother, the Countess of Westmorland, will 
make hep-bow this year, under the wing of 
that fairy godmother, her aunt, the Duch
ess of Sutherland > who, though having a 
daughter of her qwn to chaperone, never 
seems to mind how many nieces she takes 
under her care. She bap already “mother
ed” Lady Rosabelle St. Clair Erskine, who 
will be married from Stafford House next 
month, and for whom the celebrated bronze 
doors leading into the inner hall will be 
opened. They are never opened except for 
loyalty or a bride.

Lady Enid Fane has inherited much of 
the good looks of her handsome family 
and has much of its charm and originality, 
though not in such a marked degree as her 
beautiful mother and aunts. Her tastes 
are decidedly “out-doory,” she loves her 
beautiful country home %t Apethorpe. She 
has been very well educated, and is quite 
an accomplished girl.

(Christian Science Monitor)
By means of organization, Newark has 

put in operation a city playground system 
that is worthy of study by other munici

palities. There patrons of thp play places, 
( from the. children who attend the kinder- 
i garten to the young working men and wo-

Doctors Said He Weald Not Live. ™e.n’ are ,arransed in,groups known
: clubs or classes, and certain duties are

------  prescribed for each group. This idea, as
‘ DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE applied, would seem to cover certain fea- 

SVHTTI» nim turf in the boy scout movement, together
StRuP Lureu Hlni. with some m the school pity plan. The

favor in which the system is held by the 
, .......................... people of Newark speaks well for the

Too much stress cannot be laid on the ; good it is accomplishing, 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to. prevent 
pneumonia, and that is, to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appear;.

Dr. Wood's Norwiy FÎ 
do this quickly and effectively.

. ! Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Saak., 
writes:—“My little boy, took a very 
severe cold, and it developed into pneu
monia. The doctor said he would not 
live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
improve. Now, he is a strong healthy 
Child, and shows no sign of it coming 
back.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway. Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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The proposed union of the Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregationalists was the 
subject of an interesting discussion at the 
regular meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. 
David's church last evening. L. G. Sinclair 
presided. In the discussion there were 
speeches by Andrew Malcolm, C. Robinson

oducea :'•i

Organization v
Thoroughness of organization is the key

note of tqe Newark city playground sys
tem and the point on which any claim to 
superiority in that respect, that many be 
advanced on its behalf is entitled to 
respectful consideration. Like other Amer
ican municipalities, this hustling manufac
turing centre has a number of other sys
tems providing playgrounds for the people, 
but it is the city system of playgrounds 
and recreation centres, in charge of the 
playground commission, that is accomplish
ing specially notable results.

The Newark city playground system pro
vides the usual and conventional activi
ties for school children to be found in any 
city where the subject is more or less in
telligently handled,
swings, the teeters, the sand-boxes and 
the chutes. But here the smaller boys 
are organized into sanitary squads, whose 
duties are to see that the grounds and 
play places are kept free of clutter. Sani
tary badges are awarded to the .youngsters 
who display the moàt efficiency in this 
primary civic work.

Boys and giijls of more than ten years 
are organized into police forces, and it is 
the boast of these city playgrounds that 
they have never called or desired the 
presence of a blue-coated policeman ; they 
depend entirely upon their juvenile force. 
So eager are the youngsters to serve as 
police that it is customary to have civil 
service examinations and only those who 
qualify are eligible to wear a police badge. 
Then there are the juvenile police courts, 
one for boys, and presided over by a boy 
judge, and -the other for girls, with a girl 
on the bench. There are playground elec
tions of city officials carried out in the 
same way as any municipal elections. All 
this is in the nature of play, playing at 
being sanitary inspectors, police and may
or, but the seeds of good citizenship are 
sown in this form of recreation.

Some of the Classes
The children have folk dancing classes, 

cooking classes, sewing, raffia ‘work, brass 
hammering—manual training in a primitive 
way; that is, the boys are fehown how to 
make things they can use. The girls in 
tkeir sewing classes, between moments of 
recreation are taught coarse and fancy 
sewing and how to make the costumes for 
plays that are given from time to time in 
the different recreation houses. The fea
ture of the working of this System that is 
said to be productive of the greatest 
amount of good to the community is the 
organization of clubs of ‘ boys and young 
men who are working for a living.

Two of the playgrounds arc located in 
congested districts once infested by gangs 
before playgrounds went there. Through 
the playground organizations the gangs 
have been eliminated. In one district, 
there were two gangs that had proved 
troublesome for several generations. The 
police for twenty years bad been dealing 
with the members of them, and the tax
payers had to pay the costs of keeping 
them under restraint.

Within two year's all this had been 
changed. The boys of the particular neigh
borhood, where such conditions existed, 
have another standard by which to live 
and work. It is the ambition of the aver
age boy of the neighborhood to qualify 
for membership in one of the playground 
organizations. The moral and social stan
dards of the neighborhood have been im
proved through these same agencies and 
the work has been done by the young 
men themselves. They were given the op- 

1 port unity to work up to a higher standard 
* and tliev did so. Those who are familial

There is no way in dollars and cents to 
compute their value. It must not be as
sumed from all of these facts that the 
city playgrounds of Newark are large in 

rich in material; on the contrary 
each of the playgrounds is small and each 
of the three recreation centres is located 
in antique tenements. They have no in
door gymnasiums. In fact, their only 
gymnasium is the open playground, where 
basketball, baseball and other games as
sociated with the summer months 
played.

Much of the good that has been accom
plished in this way is due to the work 
of Frank H. Sommer, a lawyer, a profes
sor of law and a few years ago sheriff of 
the county in which Newark is situated. 

.He made a fine record as a reform sheriff, 
striving to better conditions for the sake 
of the young people of the community 
rather than for the adults. He has been 

since an ardent and constant advocate
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of playgrounds and wholesome recreation 
for the people, all the time, and the 
grounds and buildings are open 365 days 
in the year.

/ggH OîtOMÔW "FlSHtXG WATERS.
The Fish, Forest and Game Protective 

Association last evening discussed the pro
posal to take over the South Branch of 

. the Oromocto River for preserving of the 
fishing privileges for the use of the public. 
As the present law requires that the priv
ileges shall be sold at auction to tjie high
est bidder it was decided to await on the 
government to ask for a by-law enabling 
the association to secure control of this 
and other waters for the benefit of the 
public. The secretary reported that he 
]iad written to the minister of marine and 
fisheries asking for a shipment of trout 
fry to restock some of the streams which 
are open to public use.
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE FV
•V

9A. W. Shaw, of Boston, founder, presi
dent, and general manager Of the A. W. 
Shaw Corporation of Freeport and Bos
ton, shoe manufacturers, has written to 
his partner J. Amick, that he is a default
er, that a year ago he made $300,009 in the 
stock market and lost it all trying to make 

He used much of the company's 
funds, and said he intended committing 
suicide in mid-ocean.

The new city council of Montreal at its 
first meeting yesterday moved to 
to old conditions, to abolish the board of 
control. The notice of motion was given 
by Mederic Martin, leader in the old re
gime. ,

A new scale of salaries is to be intro-

y,
I

The Courts
fOne of the chief topics of conversation in 

Mayfair lately has been the subject of the 
courts. Since the beginning of the pres
ent reign, for one reason or another, a 
number of people have been put off, until 
now the lists are in such a congested state 
that the lord chamberlain announced a lit- 
t'e while ago that no new applications could 
be considered. This caused great dismay 
in many a fair debutante's breast, and it 

, , . was suggested that His Majesty be askedduced m Quebec by the local government , 1(fa t court to work off all the 
for the men employed in the interior de-’ 
partments.

The directors of the C. P. R. met in 
Montreal yesterday and authorized the 
payment of dividends, on the preference 
stock, of two per cent for the half year 
ended December 31 and, on the common 
stock, of two and a half per cent, for the 
quarter ended the same date, from rer - 
enue, and three per cent from the sale of 
lands and other extraneous assets.

A delegation from P. E. Island, headed 
by Premier Matheson, is in Ottawa urging 
the payment of an old claim of nearly a 
million dollars on account of the fishery

more.
f

return

1 .1I V/Mistakes
MayHappen

“outstanding” ladies and so enable the 
poor over-worked officials at the lord 
chamberlain’s office to start clear next 
year.

Of course nothing can be decided till 
King George comes home, and now the 
poor little debutantes are trembling with 
apprehension, for it is thought that the 
death of the king’s brother-in-law will put 
a stop to any idea of extra social functions, 
though the period of court mourning has 
been fixed for only twenty-one days.

We had a delightful couple of hours this 
week at Mrs. Almeric Paget’s charming 
house, 39 Berkely square, when she receiv
ed all the London Unionist members after 
the great speech of Bonar Law (Mr. Bal
four’s successor) at the Albert Hall. The 
thing was really very well done; lots of 
flowers, mostly pink and yellow tulips, 
and an excellent hot supper. Our host is 
member of parliament for Cambridge, and 
the youngest son of Lord Alfred Paget 
For quite a number of years he worked as 
a fitter in the shops of the Midland Rail
way at Derby and later on he emigrated 
to America where, as you have often 
heard, he was a day laborer, a cowboy in 
the west, and several other things. He 
has many good stories to tell of his queer 
companions and adventures, but it all end
ed happily because he made a pile in rail
way enterprise, and fàçteeen years ago 
married a daughter of W. C. Whitney, sec-' 
retary of the United States navy.

Among Mrs. Paget's guests the other 
evening was the Duchess of Marlborough, 
wonderfully gowned in green and white, 
with touches of dark fut artfullv mtrnHno.

to you,—os they do to everyone. 
If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
properly, or take food that does 
not agree with you, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, 

»and indigestion generally leads 
to very serious physical troubles.

a
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CRIMP CUT ^

TOBACCO
v

BEECHAM’S ■

PILLS Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight 
After supper get out your old briar—
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut).
Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe-smoking happiness.
You’ll be a TAXI smoker ever after, because you’ll know 

that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since' 
you started up your first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.

award.
The strike of 2,500 Boston ’longshoremen 

was settled yesterday but the terms of set
tlement are withheld. Work will be re- 
sunied tomorrow’.

In sympathy with the employes m the 
Record Foundry and Machine Co., at 
Moncton, thirty moulders in the employ of 
the same company in Montreal went on 
strike yesterday.

The stock of H. B. Giberson, owner of 
a variety store in St. Stephen was destroy
ed by lire yesterday. The loss is covered 

insurance. The damage to the 
about $500.

relieve and cure indigestion. They 
? have a quick and tonic action on 

the stomach and its nerves, and so 
they give direct aid to digestion. 
They carry away also the indi
gestible matter. With their use 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste, 
unpleasant breath and flatulence 
disappear. You should be careful 
and remember Beecham’s Pills
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by $1500 
building

Washington, Feb. 12—President Taft, it 
_ reported today, has begun the negotia

tion of a new reciprocity treaty with 
Cuba.

Berlin, Fell. 12—Dr. Soif, the new seere- 
for the colonies, lias issued

IWill Right 
The Wrong

was

\tary of state
order forbidding for the future all mar

riages between whites and -natives in the 
Samoan Islands belonging to Germany

Sold Everywhere.
IB convenient boxes 23c.
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This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.
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TEA AT ITS BEST X ►i
In all its garden freshness and fine flavour w A mm 0Lydia Gillmore a Thriller 

With Impossible 
Situations

Sealed lead packets are proof against dirt The tea can t be con- 

■" "taminated—and it costs no more than common tea ■
Genius of Great Canadian Actress 

May Save Play, Eul Author is De
clared Not up to His Own MarkLOCAL 101 PLANNING TEE MOMENT IN 

COMMONS IN OTTAWA (Montreal Star.)
New York, Feb. 10—There is nothing 

in the idea of burlesquing a serious
At a meeting of the town planning com

mittee of the board of trade yesterday 
afternoon, it was decided to ask the coun
cil of the board to consider at their meet
ing this morning the advisability of call
ing a public meeting for the purpose of 
arousing interest in the necessity of the 
city’s securing authority from the legisla
ture to adopt a proper system of town 
planning. While the proposed develop
ment in East St. John and the prospects 
for the building of a new adjunct to the 
city has brought this matter more 
prominently to the front, the committee 
considered that the power to be secured 
should apply as well to the city proper 
and to all extensions in any direction 
where new streets are 'to be laid. out.

The municipal, council, at the request of 
the committee, has already appointed a 
sub-committee to discuss the matter with 
a committee from the city council, and 
Mayor Frink will call a meeting this week 
for the purpose of having the bill present
ed in time for the next session of the 
legislature.

new
play, but “seriousing” a burlesque certain
ly is a novelty. Yet, coming a few days 
after the revelation of “A Slice of Life,” 
J. M. Barrie’s delightfully droll travesty 
of familiar expedients of drama, “Lyria 
Gillmore” carries something of that effect. 
However, lest 1 appear to condemn a new 
play of much dignity and worth, let me 
say immediately that this latest example 
of Henry Arthur Jones’s stagecraft does 
not pretend to go beyond the straightfor
ward, virile melodramatic methods of 
such memorable instances as “The Dancing 
Girl,” and “The Middleman.” Indeed, had 
he written it at about the same time, I 
would have no hesitation in celebrating 
its advent with unqualified praise. »

L > K*Lemieux and Monk Have En
counter i Over Public Service 
Commissioners

■ïŒï-
Use as a Household Balm.Eczema Banished.We want every person who is 

suffering from any skin inju y or 
disease to personally prove the 
merits of Zam- Buk.

Read the experience of these three 
persons—possibly one of them may 
be well known to you—and then 
make it a personal matter. If you 
out out this advertisement, write 
across it the name of this paper and 
mail it to us w.th a lc stamp (to pay 
rèturn postage) we will send you a 
trial box of Zam-Buk free !

What followed a Scratch.
Mrs. W. Blair, 91 St. Catherine St., 

Hamilton, speaks of the value of Zam- 
Buk as a household balm. She says 
“I one day slipped and fell against a 
Morris rocker, knocking my knee very 
badly. The knee turned black and 
blue and was very painful. I rubbed 
Zam-Buk well into the injured member 
and it was indeed surprising how?quickly 
I founft relief. The swelling was soon 
reduced and pain and discoloration ban
ished. By perseverance with-Zam-Buk 
my injured knee was well again in a 
couple of days.

«» I have since proved it to be the 
handiest and best balm for household 
purposes. A few applications of Zam- 
Buk gave me ease from rheumatism 
also !

To be covered with sores which some
times itch and burn and then, when 
rubbed, càuse acute agony—sores which 
look repulsive as well as cause pain— 
sores which have defied all remedies 
that have been applied to them—what 
could be worse ? Yot this is the lot of 
scores of people to-day who suffer trora 
that terrible disease, Eczema. To all 
*uch sutterers we will send trial box of 

Buk free! Write us, sending lc 
stamp to pay return postage.

Mr. Wm. D.ngerfield, 9o8 Lipton St., 
Winnipeg, says “ Last winter I suf
fered from Eczema. After trying 
lot ions, ralves and powders given me by 
the doctor, which failed to do me any 
good, I tried Zam-Buk. This ^ proved 
equal to my case and cured me.”

Mrs. Brown 7 Calumet Ave., Montreal, 
in the kitchen onesays : —4i While busy 

day the oven door fell off, striking my 
right leg and inflicting a nasty scratch. 
While this was painful, I never thought 
it would become a serious wound, but to 
my surprise it became very much inflam
ed and very painful. I found that the 
dye from my stocking had got ”*to it 
and poisoned it. The pain and 
ma ion got worse a d the wound dis
charged freely. At this stage 
advised me to try Zam-Buk and I 
obtained a supp’y. This balm seemed 
to draw out the soreness at once, 
reduced the inflammation and soothed 
the wound. I natunlly persevered 
with Zam-Buk and within a few weeks 
the wound was quite h aled.”

(Montreal Witness Report.)
There were a few tense moments in 

the house at midnight on Friday w.hen 
the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and the Hon.
F. D. Monk locked horns over the ques
tion of the qualifications of the recently 
appointed public service commission to per
form the duties in a non-partisan way. The 
discussion arose over the vote for dams 
on the Ottawa River.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected to a re- The name of Henry Arthur Jones, when 
port in the government press as to the coupled with Margaret Anglin’s, arousps 
inquiry being made in reference to the and assures a dramatic evening of the first 
Temiskaming dam. He said that the com- class. None of tlie Englishman's many 
miseioners should not be allowed to give notable plays possesses more enduring 
out one-sided reports before an inquiry worth than ‘Mrs. Dane’s Defence;” and, 
was complete. There was nothing wrong the role of spurious Mrs. Dane being the 
in connection with the matter, and he as first in which Miss Anglin found the 
a minister had acted throughout on the chance to reveal her great powers the 
advice of the engineers of .the department, drama will always remain intimately as- 

Then Mr. Lemieux took a hand in the sociated with her fame. When Lena Aâh- Lydia, a lawyer of much promise, is tLt 
discussion. 'He said that Mr. Lake, one well, the London actress who was the or- 0nly available substitute to appear against 
of the commissioners, was a gentleman, iginal player of the part, visited America her husband. At fifst he refuses, bu. 
but still he was a partisan. Mr. Mori ne and alternated that character and Lady • finally he agrees—for no less astounding ; 
he did not know, but he had twice Eastnay, at competitive matinees, with reason than to cross-examine Lydia in sue 
been a CbnscrVative candidate. As for Mr. Miss Anglin, few of ue entertained 1he a way as vo insure the efficacy of her de 
Duc h arme, the third member of the com- slightest doubt as to the winner; but Mr. fensive evidence. The falling curtain 'cave, 
mission, he was a very bitter partisan. He Jones naturally refrained from giving his them closeted for the night, rehearsing ii 
was chairman of the company which pub- opinion. However, if actions do ^ speak detail the questions and answers of tin 
liehes "Le Devoir,’ and also the hea'd of louder than words, “Lydia Gillmore” may morrow, 
a company which publishes ‘Le Nation- be said to be the Jones verdict, for he 
aljste,’ two of whose editors had served has written nothing for Miss Ashwell The ensuing scene—a woman on the lego 
terms in jail for libelling the judges of since, while the Anglin drama is his mo.< rack—suffers through its likeness to sue. 
the province of Quebec. ambitious effort of some years. It is said recent reproductions of Court procedure

Mr. Lemieux declared that he would that when the obvious play upon words a8 “A Butterfly on the Wheel,” ‘1 ie 
object to being investigated by Mr. Du- suggested by the complete fiasco of “We Rack,” and “Madame X;” but there is 
charme, whose business record in Mon- Can’t Be As Bad As All That” was free- a m0re serious reason why. veering oft 
treal had been notorious. He had been ly employed in recording the qualities of jnt0 an entirely new aspect of the case 
obliged to resign the presidency of La that previous Jones piece, the dramatist an(j ending with an exclamation point, it 
Banque Provinciale because he was ob- determined to name all future output for hardly satisfies our expectations. We have 
jected i to by the shareholders. He had their chief roles; but “Lydia Gilmore ’ sa^ patiently and attentively through the 
also been obliged to resign from the posi- would suggest itself, in any case, for that laborious weaving of an elaborate fabrie 
tion of secretary treasurer of Ste. Cum- -character is the body and soul of the 0f complicated threads, only to 
gonde municipality. Mr. Lemieux declared whole affair. x whole affair unravel itself by one tug at a
that Mr. Ducharme was on the commis- ■■ string that was carefully concealed from
si on to do muck-raking for his party., T incidents of the first act carry the us. Lydia is nearing the end of her or-
would not,’ he said, ‘be judged by him, pjot a8 far as do two-thirds of many an deal in the witness-box ; she has sworn 
because he has already been judged by entire play yet, they gave one a senseof to the false alibi; and her accomplice has 
the people of Montreal.’ passing through a period of skilful prepar- made the case for the prosecution appear

Mr. M^jnk said that lie was quite cer- at^on for the ciimax of the third act; and, to collapse before her testimony She/ is 
tain that the - item had not emanated recaHing Jthe tremendous thrill Miss Ang- about to stop down when the presiding 
from the commissioners. The object of yn an(j Jones gave us after two “pad- judge stops her while he introduces an _an- 
the appointment of the commission wtffe actg Gf “Mrs. Dane’s Defence,” we onymous letter just received. Its writer
merely to place the departments on a bet- are qu^e content to wait. To disregard saw the Gillmore boy admit the young at- 
ter footing. No one .would deny thftt ;im- a number of superfluous characters with torney to his home on the night of the 
provements could be made. Mr. Monk which “Lydia Gillmore” is burdened and murder. The judge demands to know the 
regretted the attack which .had been made to get right down to the business of the whereabouts of the,child; Lydia refuses to 
on Mr. Ducharme^ He had himself recom- story> pr Gillmore and his wife, after have him brought to court ; in her hysteria 
mended Mr. Ducfiarme for the cqpimis- eight* years of matrimony, have come to 8lie lets slip enoüèh words of an unfinish- 
eion, because he knew himr*to be an, hon- £are for each otlier, be, at the mo- ed sentence to, rà/Veal her determination
orable m*n, and one whob posasses ÿiarv- ment when we meet him, having made an not to let her son^ther swear to an tm- 
ellous business ability. He believed that ægignation with a neighbor’s wife, while truth or brand bis father as a murderer ; 
if Mr. Duchrame’s health permitted him Lydia’s love and life are centred in her aqd at that poini—with a scream and a 
to remain on the commission he would boy following a dinner, the doctor faint—the “big” açt ends,
make a good record. makes a professional excuse to get off to .

Mr. Monk failed to see any fault in the hig rendezvous, leaving Lydia, employed Space will not,-allow us to tell m derail
circumstances that Mr. Ducharme was in- -n ma^ing final’ preparations for her boy’s the remarkable art with which Margaret
terested in ‘Le Devoir.’ He was himself deDarture for boarding school, the next Anglin vitalizes this incredible tale, Gloss-
interested in that publication, as were d‘ the oniy inmate of the house who is eg over its defects, and emphasizes its
several others in Montreal. It was an in- aWfldie Rut presently the youngster comes J merits, and. in short, carries off a eome-^ 
dependent paper, entirely under the con- down *from bed, and( with the recklessness what doubtful quantity to positive
trol of its editor ,of inn0Cence, admits a young man to the cess. Extraordinary as her achievement

English village who loves Lydia devoted- is, it vails into use only one phase of
ly, yet hopelessly. The child having been her perfectly-controlled gemus; showing
•sent back to bed, the man declares him- herself, iu lièr relation to Henry Arthur
self, is admonished by Lydia; and replies Jones, much as Sarah Bernhardt is to
that he had already determined to leave the claptrap heroines > ictonen Sardou*
England. Left alone, Lydia is about to go used to invent for her. Though such a
to her bedroom when Dr. Gillmore, in a play as “Lydia Gillmore” enables Miss

| state of frightful agitation, returns home Anglin to give us an evening of consider-
and, presently, confessing himself a murd- ably more than ordinary interest, she 
erer. The husband, instead of the wife, not hope to reveal her full artistic stature
had admitted him; a struggle followed, and —the only American actress, since the re-
Gillmore killed his assailant. His only tirement of Ada Behan, worthy to be
hope of safety is for Lydia to sw'ear he ranked with Mrs Fiske and Julia Mar-
never left her side after the guests de- lowe—until she plays the heroines of
riarted* and. for the sake of her son, sli.c Shakespeare, Ibsen. Sheridan or Pinero, ultimately11 decides to do no less. The VASDgRHEYDEN FYLEg.
act, ending with Lydia’s stealthy departure 
Into the garden to bury the bloody weap- 

the river bank, leaves one with the 
liveliest expectation.

someone

Zam-Buk le a proved cure for eczema, ulcere, 
abscesses, poisoned sores, chapped l ands, c 
-oree, eruptions, cuts, bruises buras. scalp 6ores, 
babies’ chafed or ebappe l plac S and all skin 
injuries and diseases. It als > curés piles. All 
druggists and St r s for 50c, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
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PILES CUilED The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.Without Extra CostI

AT HOME
What Would You Most Like in Your 

Own Home ?
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five ^cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty ‘ 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the sanie price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
Store in the city. Instead of giving 

small cash discount we 
check worth 20 cents

Qoick Relief - Trial Package Mailed 
Free to All—in Plain Wrapper

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life.
you desire without it costing 

can get all kinds of house
You can make your house as cozy as 
you one c int. By the Asepto plan you 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver- 

jewelry, watches, boots and shoes' and hundreds of other

%
ware, 
articles free.

gf0Fyou a 
you a
every $1.00 you spend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you at the whole
sale price. To get you,to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with H 
our checks, you are bound to -

There is no selling exr HI 
attached to the latter. u

We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 
Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.

The Pyramid Smile 
Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

• trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it 
proves its value to you, get more from your 
dniggist, at 50 cents a box, and be sure 
you get the kind you ask for. Simply 
clip out free coupon below and mail to
day, together with your name and ad
dress on a slip of paper, to the Pyramid 
Drug Co., 430 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich., and a sample will be sent yon 
FREE. Save yourself from the surgeon's 
knife and its torture, the doctor and his 
bills.

see the

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present from ua. 

pense
or not.

—FOR INSTANCE—
Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 

: _ _ premium, er any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start ^ 
at once. Come in and talk the matter over with otir Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mill an 

Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

one

as a

i'

higher than
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent, on all purchases made in

our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 

for us to do this.

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no
:

k nil BUC-
i

There is no Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan.
EARL SPENCER RESIGNS■|BL|

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 

daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt ablè to 

give them.

mia
SILVER — -- We manufacture about 400 lines 

of our owp and they are the goods 
t$at we arc forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We'have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies 
store, and are taking our travelers 
oft the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods

cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So yon see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar
gin.

t

••
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from us 20
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\NO CASTOR IA per* ê on inDiihhintf
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNo Although too “talky”—a fault of the 
entire play—the second act holds up the 
interest, though it really gets us no fur
ther than Dr. Gilmore’s arrest. The third 
act is divided into two scenes, the first 
of which is in the Gillmore home the 
night before Lydia’s appearance in the wit
ness-box to save her husband’s life. At 
this juncture her faithful, unrequitted lov- 
'er returns {O England. Thus far we have 
met Mr. Jones more than half-way in the 
matter of believing incredible coincid- 

but when he asks us to swallow

r
Work

AT ALL LEADING 
DEALERS

» 25* & 50* a package

r ASEPTO STOREI
years the 

(signature of

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

THE EfFECTIVE UXATIVE
'

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty

Tastes Like and is Eaten Like Candy

In my experience in the handling of j 
drugs and medicines, I believe I have ;

had experience with any Remedy 
that gave such great satisfaction to n.y
customers as do Rexal Orderlies. This {or defendants to movc to set aside verdict 
Remedy is not like any other laxative or for kintiff and euter a verdict for de
cathartic. It contains all the features of fendaJlts or {or a non smt or for a new 
other laxatives, but none of their faul.s. tH(d Qr that damages be reduced.

My own faith in Rexall Orderlies is so Mann vfl gt Croix Paper Company, 
strong that I offer them to you with my Hon w (- jj Grimmer for defendant to 
own positive personal guarantee, that it moy(, to set asjde a verdict for the plain- 
they do not thoroughly satisfy^ you, you j and enter a verdict for the defendant 
only need tell, tpe and I will hand back j Qr for a new trjaj or for a reduction ot 
to you every penny you paid me for them, j ^ verd;c<:
Therefore, in trying them upon my re- j j,'ergusou va. Swedish Canadian Lumber 
âommendation you take no risk whatever. | Company, Limited, H. A. Powell, K. C., 

Rexall Orderlies taste like and are eat- ; for defendant to move. for a new trial, 
i like candy. They do not gnpe, cause Carr et a] va Canadian Pacific Railw:

ences ; ,
the following without choking, it rather 
shakes our ancient faith in him—at the 
last moment the prosecuting attorney is 
disabled by illness, and the man who loves

mmk ifiSi
Earl Spencer who, on Friday, resigned 

his office as lord chamberlain. His action 
is attributable to the widespread criticism 
recently of his conduct of the office of 

of plays Earl Spencer was royal 
major domo to the king during the 
ation, and it fell to his lot to prepare the 
lists of guests to be invited to the gala 
performances and the perfecting of the 
arrangements for the festivities.

Nino times in ten when the liver IS l ight the 
stomach nod bowels ore right.
CARTER'S LITTLE Ætk.
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly ---------s§v|f

never

Suffered Greatly 

With Her Heart.

censor
coron-

tion.
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Small PUL Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine mmibmr Signature

HIGHEST QUALITY

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

—* - - - , | Carr et al. va. Canadian Pacific Railway
nausea, excessive looseness, or any other (^ompany h. H. McLean, K. C., for de-
annoyance. They act so easily that they fendant to move to set aside the verdict
may be taken at any time, day or niglit. for and enter a verdict for the
They are particularly good for children, defendant or for a new trial,
aged, or delicate persons. They arc put O’Regan vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
up in convenient tablets in three sizes j Company, H. II. McLean, K. C., for the
packages. Price 10c.. 25c. and 50c .... ........ ....................... _ ... '

Remember, Rexall Remedies can be ob- piaintifT and enter, a verdict for the
tained in this community only at my store defendant 0r for reduction of damages or 
—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson,
100 King street.

en
9

Many people may be unaware of 
having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building makes 
them feel faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself of a 
perfect cure by using Milburn’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. McGilvery, Bathurst, N.B., 
writes:—” Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found g feat relief. 
They are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A wise person 
knows when to use 
Abbey’s salt

Don’t you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

defendant to move to set aside the verdict
& No coloring matter yÊ
J in this tea. 1
" In the seventy-fivo years of 
their business life Ridgways 
have never adulterated their 
teas.

Ridgways Tea comes to 
you packed in air-tight pack
ages with all the flavor re
tained.

Until you try it you’ll
never know horn good tea
can be.

for a new trial.
LcBIanc vs. Lutz et al, G. W. Fowler. 

K. C., for defendants to move to set aside 
the verdict for the plaintiff and enter a 
verdict for the defendants or for a reduc
tion cf damages or for a new trial.

Chancery Division.
Jack (Nova Scotia Fertilizer Company) 

vs. Kearney et al., W. H. Joncs, K. C., 
for defendants to support appeal from the 
judgment and decree of Mr. Justice Mc-

tumblcr d

SUPREME COURT TODAY
The supreme court is meeting in Fred- 

ericton today. The cases are:
Appeal Paper, County Court.

J. & D. A. Harquaii Co., Limited, vs.
Roy, A. T. Leblanc for defendant to sup- Leod. 
port appeal from the Restigouche county 
court.

Hale vs. Tompjtins, P. A. Guthrie for 
defendant to support appeal from the 
Carleton county court.

King’s fBench Division. y
Gunns Limited vs. Dugay, A. T. Le- 

Blanc for defendant to support appeal 
from order of Mr, Justice Barry.

Markey vs. 'Slbat, et at., O. S. Crocket

I
I AWARDED GOLD MEDAL 

LONDON 1611
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RIDGY/AYS
* Old Country Tea1 50c. per lb.
■ Five O'Cloclt1 Tr. 60c.
■ Capital Hoi-hold* Tea 40c. “
■ H.M.B.'Te* $1.00 PILES Do not euffe 

another day will 
Itching. Bloef1 
ing, or Fiotruc’ 
ing Piles. N 
surgical ope 
ation require 

Or. Chase's Ointment will relievo you al out 
certainly cure yon. H0a a dox: a 

il( alors, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., Limiter 
îoronto. Sample box froe if you mention tm 
paper and enclose SSo. stamp to pay postage.

May Ncnv be Had in Town atfire the acknowledge ' leading remedy lor all Female 
lompiaintR Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
Die genuine bear the signature of Wm Marti* 
registered without which, none are genuine). No lady 
fcould be without them. Ôold by til Chemists & Store! 
fra, - iwaanFi iswv » im».»*—wWitM*

b BAIRD & PETERS 
fcv Distributors
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The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
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Wk?'
cleaning ^
SILVER 
GOLD or 
PLATED WARE
Cleans better 
Quicker & 
avoids îhe^^ 
rub rhat ^66- 
wears

n e Pile Remedy
1 >?y t,i>rV.i.will >•' ’•<if‘ !
'i Itl.fc. -lAftH'l i. "• ■'l.f" vv*« ;
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the Yarmouth team had h» cheek badly 
cut with a skate during the game.

In New York.
The Toronto University Hockey team 

defeated the New York Wanderers eight 
to one in New York last night.

Norman to Montreal?
A Montreal paper says; "Norman, the 

chunky little hockey player, who was here 
in the early part of the season to try and 
get men for the Lower Province League, 
is anxious to play in the N. H! A. ranks 
again. He has written George Kennedy to 
that effect, bnt he gives no reason."

Norman is noy playing, with the Monc
ton Victorias.
The Turf

in educational form—an outcome Ion; 
since foretold- by those high up in thi 
promotion of the art. While only ont 
reel of phonographs the poem-picture wa. 
replete in exquisite natural scenery, appro- 
piate interior settings and consistent 
throughout with the story as Longtelloe 
enacts it in his verse. The expulsion of 
the Acadians in Nova Scotia, the separ* 
tion of Evangeline and her lover, Basil, 
the blacksmith’s son, and the long vigil 
of the pretty French lass, who eventually 
locates her sweetheart in a hospital after 
she has become a nun, are clearly portray
ed by a fine company of people. The final 
showing of this picture today will doubt
less be witnessed by large crowds again./ 

Thè-remainder of the Nickel's bill was 
unusually entertaining. What is known 
as a “Bunnygraph”—a picture of the Vita- 
graph Company in which John Bunny 
plays the lead—took the house by storm. 
This was called Captain Jenk’s Dilemma 
and was full of laughs from start to finish 
The Vitagraph Monthly of current events, 
finished the programme. In this was 
shown ten leading news items of several 
weeks ago—items mentioned widely in the 
papers-rand were interesting living re- 
actments Miss Margaret Pearson seemed 
to please all in rendering the old song 
When You And I Were Young, Maggie 
and Mr. J. A. Kelly sang Asthore with 
his usual fine finish.

-7" -

EASILY FROMx
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New York, Fet. 13—Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, hafi the better in every 
round in a ten round bUut with Jim Stew
art, a Brooklyn heavyweight, 
lyle A. C., in -Brooklyn, last night. Al
though Stewart .had been hailed 
even match for Morris, hé lasted out the 
ten rounds only by holding On and running.

Morris'did about all the fighting, chas
ing Stewart about the ring, and -cornering 
him in almost every round, when he plac
ed a few stiff punches. It was the general 
opinion that Stewart would have been 
knocked out, had he stood up and fought 
Morris weighed in at 230, and Stewart was 
thirty pbunds lighter.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 13—The Interna
tional primary, one oi the classics of the 
bonspiel, was won last night by the eeven 

an rinks, by a majority of four 
The blue ribbon prize, in which

Americ 
points.
forty-one city rinks played—forty-one sel
ected rinks from eastern Canada, Amer
ica and Scotland, resulted in a win for- 
Winnipeg' by the slender margin of six 
points. The total score was: Winnipeg, 
434; outside, 428.

The bonspiel committee,' which selected 
the rinks to play in the International, did 
all they could to hand the event to the 
south. Pearson, Lowe *nd Aidons, three 
gofgl “B" class rinks, were selected as 
thé city's representatives. The fourth 
weak rink was Bennie of Toronto, who 
lost to McLeod of Duluth by fourteen 
points. In Winnipeg there were between 
forty and fifty rinks of better playing cal
ibre than four of the iseven selected to re
present Canada. Considerable comment 
has been caused by the action. The seven 
rinks now play down for the international 
trophy and prizes, while the city rinks 
play down for the bine ribbon prizes.

■Play is now narrowing down in the open
ing events, and not more than five unde
feated rinks remain in the play. These are 
all-western.

at the Car-
,0n Moosepath.

The opening meet of the St.-- John- Ma
tinee Driving C(nb will be on Moosepath 
tomorrow. Seventy one names were add
ed to the membership roll last night. ,A 
friend has donated $20 for a prize in one 
of the classes. The classes are arranged 
for tomorrow’s races as follows:—. *

as an

Class A, Trotters.
Maude M., John McCarthy.
Beauty, John A. Davidson.
Brazilian Jr., John A. Barry. ■
Parkallo, Harry Tippetts.
Sutton, driver E. Charters, of Moncton.
Dpt, David Love.
Lady Hilda, Burpee E. Brown.

Class B, Pacers. !
Crowther, C. M. Kerrison.
Billy Miller, William McIntyre.
Lord Minto, Arthur Connor.
Arthur B„ W. A. Beid.
Casaie W., -George Latimer.

''Bay horse tname not available), W. H. 
Coleman.

Buster II., George Stephenson.
There will be best two, out of three 

heats. The second meet, will be op Satur
day, when there will be three classes, in
cluding a free-for-all. It has also been 
decided to have a class for colts as there 
are some promising ones in the city at the 
present time • ,

i

BALL PLAYER Of ROYAL BLOOD
MORNE LOCALSwmm : V;

The provincial superintendent of immi
gration has received a letter from an elec
trician in'Calcutta, asking for information1

jigI gbout New Brunswick farms. He and a 
friend who now rents a 600 acre farm in 

pgl England wish to settle in this province.
The directors of the St. John Baal way 

Company yesterday afternoon heard a com
munication from Hen. John Morrissy and 
a report of the president regarding his con
ference with Premier Flemming on the 
proposal to build a bridge across the falls. 
It was decided-to ask for another confer
ence with the government. [ ,
■ At a special meeting of.'the society for 
the prevention of cruelty 'jjeld in‘the sec
retary’s - office, ' Water 'street, yesterday 
afternoon with B. W. W. Frink, vice- 

. 4 president, in the chair, W. L. Hamm and 
* Timothy O’Brien Were elected auditors and 

arrangements completed for the annual 
meeting which will be held next' week.'

The secretary of the board of trade has 
received a communication from an adver
tising agency asking for information- re
garding a site for a manufacturing indus
try which would require'500 to 1,000 acres 
of land. The company proposes to erect 
a model village for its workmen

William C. ("Baron”) Fischer, the pew bere, . . , v . „.
catcher of the Toronto Ball Club; twenty The monthly reunion of the Natural His- 
years old, newly-married, ambitious and tory Association last evening was well at- 
heraldêd as a comer. Fischer is the de- tended, and heartily enjdyed. The pro- 
scendent of German royalty. His great- gramme consisted of an essay on Canadian 
grandfather was a baron in the Kaiser’s literature by Miss Jean Barr; piano solos, 
country. Miss Tapley; vecal soios, Mise Knight and

Scottish songs by Rev. L. A. McLean.
Mrs. E. S. Fiske delivered a lecture on 

Velasquez, the great Spanish painter, be
fore the St. John Art Club yesterday.
,At a meeting of a diocesan committee 

held yesterday it ’was decided to leave the 
appointment Of a new' diocesan mlssion- 

IN TEMPERANCE HALL. ary to Bishop Richardson.
The Great Clevadore will, present in the The live stock committee of the Eriibi-

Temperance Hall, FairviUe, Wednesday, Association met yesterday to revise
Feb. 14, an up-to-date show of comedy, the lists for the _““»**“r' ,T,he.B”"" 
singing, dancing, magic and mystery corn- tary announced that the Clydesdale Associ- 
bined. Talented people have been obtain- *•*]» had #ryente*y00 .f»rj8L - _ .
ed to assist in the vaudeville part of the The members of ^ 8 .
programme, opening with a good comedy P1* 8 Bocal tlniop of t e Ue P 
which will please young and old, follow- Church held a dleigh drive last night. Af- 
ing with singing and dancing by clever ar- *®r the drive supper was served m ç 
tiste. Clevadore will then perform some vestry of the church. . 
of his different escapes, featuring a box Rachel Murphy, an elderly woman was 
trick, which will be done here for the run down by a team at the corner of Wa- 
first time, making a good clean show suit- terloo and Tiniotf streets yesterday an 
able to the most refined taste. narrowly escaped beirig seriously injured.

Clevadore will break jail at 7.15, before McIntyre, formerly of this city,

• • te #3J Etffsî & SS
there in the spring. ‘
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ATTEMPT ON HER LIFE
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Woman Says Husband Put Her 

in Chest and When She Escaped 
Attacked Her With Knife
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« Great String of Batemen.
Detroit, Febfl 11—If Henry Perry, of 

Wixom, Mich., comes up to the expeetak I'
tiens of those who have followed his car- 
eer in the beet of the minor leagues, the1 
1912 Detroit Tigere are likely to bgve 
an array of sluggers in the main battery 
section of their attack that will rival the 
line-up of any club ever organized. How 
would it look to have a .420 batsman lead
ing the sluggish section, followed by foiir1 
men whose marks arc over the ,300 mark?

Assuming that Perry js a success—the 
Detroit batting order is likely to read 
something like this: Bush, Cobb, Craw
ford, Delhanty, Perry, Gainer, third base
man,1 catcher and pitcher.

Of'the five named as .300 hitters, • three 
—Cobb, Crawford, and Delehanty—are as 
sure to ënteY the select circle as they are 
certain of immunity from serious physical 
injury. . ■ ■ _

Gainer, No. 4, of the sluggish quintette, 
showed wonderful ability as a batsman 
last spring before Jack Coombs broke bis 
wrist with a pitched ball.

Perry, who combines the band of 
wreckers, has yet to prove that he is a 
major league .300 hitter, but nobody who 
knows him is afraid to predict his suc
cess. * I

.

■ . :
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Milan, Feb. 13—A few evenings ago a 
woman, apparently about twenty-five years 
of age, was carried into one of the public 
surgeries in Milan, where wounds from 
which she was suffering were dressed. She 
had been picked up in the road leading 
from Milan to the neighboring town of 
ASori. She was bruised all over, and had 
ents in the back and left hand. Having 
received first aid the woman told a dram
atic stony.

Her name is Claudius Monti, and several 
years ago she was married to a man nam
ed Edmond Consdnni. Three years- later, 
owing to incompatibility of tempèr, they 
separated, Claudius taking a situation as 
a servant with a family in Turin. Qon- 
sonni made frequent efforts to induce his 
wife to return, but she, knowing the vio
lent nature of her husband, resolutely de
clined to become reconciled.

Monti had left two children in Milan, 
and she desired to have them with her. 
She wrote to her husband asking for the 
children. She also went to Affori, where 
she had a long £glk with her husband.

Towards eleven o'clock at night she was 
still with her husband, when she heard a 
noise. “It is my master,” said Consonni; 
“hide yourself quickly, or I shall lose my 
place.” So saying the husband pointed 
to a large chest, which serves as a re
ceptacle for horse-cloths, and told his wife 
to get inside. She did so, and the treach
erous husband immediately closed the lid, 
and; jumping on the top of the chest, 
stamped hie feet and shouted, “These are 
your last moments; you are going to the 
like à rat in a trap.”

The poor woman begged and prayed for 
release, but all in vain. At last by dint 
of great efforts she managed to get tlie lid 
open, and ran through the stables, hoping 
to find some way of escape. Her brutal 
husband caught her, however,/ threw her 
to the ground, wounded her in the left 
hand with a knife, and then clutched Tier 
tightly by the throat until she fainted. Shu 
was unable to remember what happened 
afterwards. She has a confused recollec
tion of being dragged along the ground,

. , . 'either by her husband or an accomplice,
If, you want to free your head of dan- an(j (^n carried on to the roadway, where 

druff and stop falling hair, you must so°n- gi,e wae found-by the driver of a cart, and 
et or later resort to Newbro s Hespicide. taken <

UNIQUE. By using Herpidde first you save your- T),e pouCe are making inquiries.
St. Valentine’s Day is "fittingly acknow- eelf worrj[''. "'blcb *l®!*rtti0n C vou aimleB8 promenade goes on through

ledged at this theatre by a Cines film cn- money. which is a. c°n8lde, ^ ’t imDort_ the houre-lurching lines of-young colliers
titled “To the Brave the Fair,” which re- ha,r- whmh is tbd most import, with mufflere ^ £ootball medala, girls in
lates upon the screen the story of the aU;, „ , th. of twos and threes, and young women still in
flight of Cupid's arrow-, blended with war n^gLh trii St., Rich- «“£ %£*** ^ babieB *
and a father s opposition. ( unid wins, ^ . "j* their shawls.
however, and everything ends happily. in India ruined The way the women carry their babies“The Newsy and the Tramp’’ is a com- m/h^ Ttü it^but twj incL  ̂ ‘forert ^ *** ' ^

edy drama of considerable interest, while - , T . , . pvervthine in Bur- not wleh to 10rget-that villianous villian of newspaperd im, aod veiy »h • 1 ^t-ithnut benefit until I goes over the le£t ahoulder and under the
“Desperate Desmond,” in a comedy of J’^micide Mv hair "ght arin, the ends meeting in a tw.st un-
much mirth, fails again to gain possession • , « :i^v and* natural arni» under the feet of the
of the “Fair RoeamoiuJ.” 181 baby, which site in a sort of little ham-

DANTE’S INFERNO. ^nVneve'tre of SSf mother’s left breast.
Scenic beauty and educational value go Mrs. Lee’s story is a typical history of Rvery public house is thronged. The

together in addition to. all other features hajr troubles. After everything else fails, r?“: ,of the /turbulent drinkers pours out 
in the great cinematographic reproduction Newbro’s Ilerpicide brings relief. It would o£ tlle open windows. I elbow my way 
of Dante’s Inferno made by the Milano- be just as effective if use.d first. through a crowd to reach the beer-slopped
Films Company. Over 100 scenes all taken Newbro’s Herpicide kills the dandruff i111"’ acr088 which the barmen push an 
from the great poem of Dante arc repre- germ an(j prevents falling hair. It stops endle8a procession of pint glasses,
sented in the film in most life-like por- itching of the scalp almost instantly. No drinking is prodigious, and the ugly chor
trayal. - The reels have been shown in the matter what the claims of others, Herpi- U8 o{ quarrels and curses is punctuated 
most celebrated theatres of Europe and eide i3 the only genuine original dandruff with the clang- of the cash register. . 
there has been a steady acclaim of praise germ destroyer. They are nearly all young men, and of
and commendation. The Inferno with ap- One dollar size bottles guaranteed. the tuild which is fashioned in the mines
'propriété music and lecture will eohtinue g-ia by all druggists. Applications at —griat hulkjng arms and shoulders, and 
fo be the attraction at the Opera House K00d barber shops. » legs weak out of all proportion. I The
today and "tomoj-row. gend 10c for sample bottle to The years in the dark tunnels have stamped

NICKEL.' Herpicide Co., Dept. R.. Detroit, Mich, their mark on all these men, and when a
The Nickel’s production of Longfellow’s E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner tall fellow with glassy eyes makes for the 

Evangeline in motion pictures added tc Union and Waterloo streets. do°r he lurches through the crowd with
the long list of filmed classics with which ----------------— —' *tIS head and shoulders down as though he
the patrons of this house have been re- ON TIME. I were stumbling under the low roofs of the
galed for the last few months. It also Ted—“So she’s very punctual?” seams. .
suggested most markedly the wonderful Ned—“Why, it’s safe b' call for that The roar of the excited voices drops a
strides the new entertainment is^ taking fcirl in a taxi.”—Judge, i noté as two top-booted giants of the

m ■. ■wmm
mm : if it lo-

! AMUSEMENTS IN ST. EN; 
mi THE PLAYHOUSES eer

Diamond Sparkles.
Oldring, star centre fielder of the Ath

letics, will again be with the world’s 
champions next season. “Rube’s” work 
had a great deal to do with the’ Waite 
Elephants’ victories.

“Women fans who cheer from the grand
stand do not belittle'a woman’s dignity,” 
says Mrs. Britton, owner of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. She also befietjeS. that women 
could be benefitted by' attending more 
games.

Billy Hart,\ of Cincinnati, an umpire in 
the Southern Leagtifc, holds' the distinc
tion of pitching more seasons than any 
other man—just twenty-six. He started 
in Chattanooga in 1885, and ended ip the 
same city in 1910.

Bill Syreency, of the .Boston team, made 
twefity-one runs on nmeteen hits in 122 
times at bat. Also- hp swatted safely in 
thirty-one consecutive conteéts.
. The average of .420 made by Ty Cobb 
in the American League Jtet suingle* was

hoLYRIC.
Nebraska Bill and his company, who 

appear at the Lyric for the first three 
days of the week, is the real article in 
the cowboy. line, and gives ah exhibition 
of the cowboy’s atunts that make one sit 
up and lake .notifie. .Not the, least, jnem- 
ber of the company is the Broncho, whose 
intelligence is made manifest ip the vari
ous good tricks he has been taught to per
form. The performance last night was 
above the. average in every way. Three 
good pictures a>e on the bill, ohe, a story 
of the early pioneer 'days of the west, 
which is in keeping with the vaudeville 
Section of the show.

■——

Saves Worry, Saves Money, Saves 
the Hair

Jead-the highest of any of the thirty-f 
inç batters of the Various leagues. Hans 
Wagner, bf the .National; twenty- 
fourth in the list. ,

Frank. Roth, former. Chicago White S.ox 
and Cincinnati catcher, holds tlic worlds 
record in -home runs. -Roth'- made thirty- 
six in 1901.

Despite tiic fact of his pitchers going 
bad' against the Athletics;' Mrttrsw. -ie de
termined on- keeping tb^ ‘same lot next 
year, with ihc possible additioh'-of ' Tesréâo

i

and Robertson.
The shortest game of the major leagues 

last season.iii point of time, was between 
the Athletics and Washington, which con
sumed one- hour and ten minute's. It went 
nine innings, and \yas thin last game be
tween tnem for that year.

: ve.f
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♦Commercial League.

The C. P. R. and M. R. A. Ltd. brokè 
even in the Commercial League last night, 
*ch taking two points. The score wàs as 
follows:

C. P. R.
Griffiths........
Johnston 
McGowan ... 
jack .............

Total. Avg. 
221 73%
254 84%
236 78%

89 260 86%
59 214 %

389 414 382 1185

"Wbourne !..

\

M. R. A. Ltd. 
Morrissy

Total. Avg
. 86 2405 . 80

98 87lorry .. 
noper , 

loram 1.

261
208 69%
233 77%

74^ 224 74%

4» 369 StS 1166

. 67 61

. 77 77
letidersoh ..81 69

City League Standing. s-

The standing of the teams in the City 
•eague are as follows:

Won.
mais ........... 33

«

P.C.
.825
.67527

amblers ......... 23
weeps ................... c:
. M. C. A...,:. 15 
"anderers .. 
lsurance ... 
uniore ........

24 .600
.46814 ' .388
.32513

3 .075

Commercial League Standing.

The standing of the teams in the Com- 
letaial League are as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. & Paterson, Ltd 39 
/. & Rising, Ltd.. 32
. P. B....................... 31

’. McAvity 4 Sons 22 
'he S Hayward Co 26 
). H .Warwick Ltd 1» 
vl. R. A. Ltd.... 16 
'Jl.Simms 4 Co.. 13 
^nes 4 Co. Ltd. 6

Other Results.

" w
.8129

12 .727
17 .645
18 , .550
22 ' .541
29 .385
28 .363
35 .270
34 .150

The high average men in the City League 
re as follows:
. L. Wilson ...................................... 94 25-27
. C. Olive ....................  191 22-24
. McKean ........................................6l 8-21
. zfcelly ...........................  91 9-18

Bailey ................................................90 7-23
The high men in the Commercial League
•e:

..............89 34-36

............. 88 20-36

............. 87 12-36

............. 87 10-33

............. 87 5-30

. Masters ... 
McKean ... 
Ryan

ALabbe ..........
’. Sullivan
■sting

Bush Did We).
In "the Eastern Championship skating 
ces at Newburgh, N. Y., yesterday, O. 
ush, representing Canada, won three of 
1C four evfnts skated. He won the 
larter milg, one mile, and five mile races, 
bile Joseph Miller of New^York won 
le half mile.

Belyea Won Two.
Hilton Belyea won two of the three, 
ces with Leadbetter in the Victoria 
ink laat night and ekated a tie in the 
cird. Belyea won the half mile'and mile 
tees in 1.24 end 3.01 quite handily, hilt had 
, go to even up with the Nova Scotian 

the 440 yard race-. This was skated 
i forty-five Seconds. The officials were: 
udson Breen, starter; James Pullen and 
rank Williams, Judges; W. Cane, F. Lo- 
nyapti James Pullen timers.

- South Africa Has Big Sink.

Johannesburg, has a great artificial rink, 
e building will be used for ice sports, 
is practically 400- feet-square. The-rink 

self is 14,000 square feet, being 180 feet 
ig and 80 feet 40|de.

wens
Royal Afrapum Won.

In a friendly curling match in St. An- 
ëwli Rink last night the Royal Arcanum 
tiers defeated,a team from the Dental 
ciety nineteen to twelve. G. A. Kim- 
11 and Dr. J. M. Magee were skips.

ufcet Ball !

B the Portland; Y. Mr A. basketball 
gue game last night the Crescents-de- 
ited the Tigers, twenty to eighteen.

i Ring
- sljVhhged.

’ackey McFarland and Tommy Maloney 
to meet on Feb. 27 and One Round 

«ran and Owen Moran on March 5 be- 
e the Fainnoiint Club in New York.

:vm

ockey
Three Teams Remain.

At the meeting of the executive of the. 
yreb Hopkey League last evening, St. 
vid’s team, against "which a protest was 
v - M, withdrew and the three teams 

.vbemain- Germain street Baptist, St. 
■hen’s and Queen square Methodist— 

j finish out the schedule, there being 
*»e games.
( Yarmouth Won.
he Yarmouth hockey team defeated a 
m from this city at Yarmouth last 
ht by a spore of six to four. Cook bf

^7*
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NEBRASKA BILL! CO
A Real Live 

WiW West Bona-Fide 
Knife Throwing. in vaudeville. Backing Broncho
COWBOY SPORTS AND PASTIMES

•> -^-THK------Lariat, Lasso
and

/A 1,000 Foot1 Photo Poem by the Selig Company

NICKEL— EVANcmSr'i
Sweet Btory of Grand Pre, N. S. in Magnificent Pictures/

JOHN BUNNY-LAUGHSMITH .
ftzmsr "CAPTN JENK’S DILEMMA” ®

The Tale of an Old Salt Who Nearly Got Married

W: >

==—

world world
Pome 'surprises In Building Construction 
The Boy Scouts of N. Y. Give Demonstration FIT Mk

!N œNCgay teUBClION

NEWS
!FILMS

OR
IN NEW YORK SUCCESSES

!HOURLY1' CONCERTS BY THE ORCHESTRA

* NEWS OF
• A E; HOME

AND ABROADi

ï

UmBBEMONDAY TUESDAY x . ■

“To the Another BIG Program. “Desperate 
Brave the “T^NCT^cJ.TbsT';twt’,;., Desmond

„ . .. “THE OSTRICH FARM”
Fair

I
Fails”Enlarged Pictures

IKK’V’Tor Hi; Son”GEM I

“Acrobatic Stents" “A Man-o'-War"
:

Western Girl" “A Burglar's Luck"Miss Audrie 
Orchestra 

Wonderful 3 
Reel Selig Pro
duction Wed. 
and Thurs. 
Sat. Mat.

300 People Used—99 Scenes and Eight 
-Weeks to Produce The Great Picture 

' Costing $21,310.00

Cinderella99 Mable Taliaferro 
In Title Role

it

i'VI

itheir bristling mouetaches, are shouting 
Welsh threhts to a stolid policeman who 
stands with impassive face 'watching hie 
men. Eleven o’clock comes, and streams 
of besotted men stumble out of the pub
lic houses. Most of them have a bottle 
of beer in each jacket pocket,-and .they 
stagger homewards up the steep streets 
eating chipped potatoes from paper bags 
sodden in vinegar.

Watching one of .these staggering, men 
I see a fitting climax to the longnights 
orgy, for he stumbles in his lurching walk 
and lies with his face in the black mud. 
There -will be more beer tomorrow, and a 
slashing lecture at one of the Socialist1 
clubs. ' i

Glamorgan constabulary stride through 
the crowd and out again, and the miners 
look sullenly at their straight bodies and 
clean shiny faces.

There are many public houses in Ton- 
y-pandy, but they are all the same on pay 
night, and sick of the pitiful pilgrimage 
l jom a crowd in the square where, 
through all the drizzle an old white-beard
ed mari is preaching. The worda “Hell!’ 
and “devil” seem to come into every sen
tence, but he speaks with earnestness, and 
does not heed the curses shouted at him 
By a drunken collier farther down the 
street.

There has been a fight, and the combat-

9

w

MONDAY — HX-.X — WEDNESDAY
A Western Novelty Adill ■

-, m
Why Not Have an Up-to-Date ' 

Furnished Home?
; We are offering to fnmiah your home with the very best of fornttare on 

easy payments. Weoiso carry a lage stock of clothing for Ms* end Women
which we also sell on easy terms. ' . .. ___

Don’t watt for your warm clothing after the cold dey» en» ever, bat come

JACOBSON * CO..
now at once to

MOD*** HOME rURMIHERS
*r

AMUSEMENTS
V

At the Earnest Request of Hundreds of Citizens

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
DANTE’S 
INFERNO

ODAY
WED.T*

i
I: : : TALK OF THE TOWN i i i

' [ | prices; arftgags;5HI3M332S
I

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
and Entertainment by Local Favorites

THURSDAY, FEB. IS
Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c Seats Now On Sale

NPYT ItfCCV WILMOT YOUNG iTOCK COMP’V 
Il LA I WLLIv POPULAR PLAYS - - POPULAR PRICES

J*
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are being shown here in abundance. We also have sgmê good 
values to offer in Men’s Pants, and below quote prices t^at 
deserve'your careful attention.

Black Overalls and Jumpers, "50c., 76c., 96c. and $1.00
TCha-ld Overalls, (double fronts and seat)...............$1.
Khaki Jumpers.......................................
Painters Overalls and Jumpers,...........
Men’s Pants, $1.25, $1.46, $1.85, $2.00, $2125, $2.45 -

......... 50c.

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, ETC

S, W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

1POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

■/
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SOME I.C.R. MS Î0 
EMPLOY OF E C.P.R.

OUR 1RAVELLING GOODS 
WILL STAND THE TEST

LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS. "H-— ^
Dowling's Great

Mid-Winter Sale

D.
-X1'

X'
BOARD OF WORKS.

The Board of Works is meeting this af
ternoon to arrange for the sale of the city 
dredge and thé scows which go with it.

POLICE REPORT.
C. Jj. Prince, R. E. Leslie and F. L. 

Robinson have been reported by the pol
ice for working in the city without a 

•license.

Changes Consequent on Opening 
of New Freight Warehouse WeVe just received another 

large shipment of Trunks., Bags- 
and Suit Cases which we have

i £2

The new freight offices of the C. P. K. 
will probably be in ftdl use by Thursday" 
of this week, and tomorrow will be oc
cupied by those who have been selected to 
compose the staffs in the office and in the 
shed. By the lessening of the amount of 
freight to be handled by the I. C. R. there 
will necessarily be a reduction in the staff 
in the offices of that railway and some 
transfers will be made from the I. C. R.

C. P. R.

A Dedstae Clearance of Women's* Misses and 
Children's Coats. A Great Opportunity That 

You Really Cannot Afford to Miss.

THE STEAMERS.
The SB. Shenandoah left Halifax this 

morning at seven o’clock for this port. 
She is due here late tonight or early to
morrow.

,
t

placed ofi sale at very moderate
Come in and and take a look through our assortment.

$2.00 to $10.00 | Suit Cases Jrbm $1.60 to $10.00
2.00 to 8.50 | Telescope Cases 40c. to 1.30 $

r • _

prices.
Trunks from 
Travelling Bags

Also Bill Folds, Collar Bags, Shirt Cases, Tie Cases, Dressing Cases, Etc.

$8.00 and $10.00 Coats and one at $26.00, for $4.98.
quantity of stylish- warm Winter

About 30 imported Wei Coats, rich, and beautiful garments 
from the fashion centres of the world in Gray fircwn and 
Black, values up to $45.00, now $10.00, $15.00. •

Children’s Coats, sizes 4 years to 12, in Navy p"iez®'C^rdma , 
Velvet and Bearskin, Teddy-Bear, etc., values up to $7.00, 
now $1.50 to $3.90.

*-15.138 SM

TAKEN TO SUSSEX.
Chief of Police McLeod of Sussex, ar

rived in the city this morning and left 
again at noon for home with Alexander 
Rose and Alexander Samuels, boys wanted 
in Sussex on the charge of theft.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the municipal coun

cil will be held tomorrow afternoon to 
consider the request of the Partington 
Pulp and Paper Mill Co. for a fixed valu- 
âtion for assessment purposes.

BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Albuera,- Captain Lockhart, from e 

Antwerp arrived at Buenos Ayres yester-
dï S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from Nor

folk for Aarhus arrived at Bremerhaven to
day.

'freight office staff to the new 
sheds. The reduction^ it is expected, will 
effect about ten employes.‘Quite'a number 
of the I. C. R. clerks who have been do
ing C. P. Ç. work will be transferred to 
the newly erected offices,1 but it is said 
that the freight handlers will be entirely 
new men.

It is not fully decidfed who will be trans
ferred. As regards the handling of the 
freight under the new arrangements, its 
receipt and delivery, there will follow some 
changes in the system. The C. P. R.

ight for St. John proper will be held 
at Fairville and brought1 here by shunt
ing engines. All freight to" be forwarded 
by the C. P. R. to points west will be re
ceived at the new sheds, and all inward 
freight for St. John proper, will be re 
ceived and delivered there. This includes 
freight from New England points.

"
6 >
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H. IN. DeMILLE & CO.-■
*

Opera House Mock x199 to 201 Union Street,

Do You Want The Best 
Shoe Value ?V.

DOWLING BROTHERS ST. ANDREW’S GUILD.
The members of St. Andrew’s Guild held 

a eocial meeting in the school room of 
the church last night. The president, 
Joseph A. Murdoch, presided. Ai* excel
lent musical and literàry programme wae 

were served.

OTHERS HAD EIGHT! nIf so, look for the “Sign of the Slate,” and you - 
shall be sure that you are getting the genuine Slater 
Shoe. They have stood the test of time, and will 
give you satisfaction In Service, Fit and Appearance

POPULAR PRICES :

#

95 and lOl King Street RAZE FROM HOLMenjoyed and refreshments

Vd
ISLANDERS’ OÜTING.

The annual re-union of the natives of 
Prince Edward Island residing in St. John, 
will be held at the Kennedy House, Roth
esay early next week. All Islanders who 
desire to attend should communicate not 
later than Thursday afternoon with H. V. 
MacKinnon at The Standard Office.

THEATRICAL
George Price, of this city, who has been 

connected for the last two seasons with a 
big Montreal production, Pomander Walk, 
;in a letter to friends in this city tells of 
opening in Philadelphia to packed houses. 
The company will go to Baltimore next 
week.

■tit
Evidence of Two Sold By Him is 

Given in the Police Court
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure:

PYKEMAN’S For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00The case against .William Peterson, alias 

Holm,, arrested on suspicion of entering 
the barber store of John Daley on Janu
ary 6 and stealing a quantity of razors, 
was continued in- the police court this 
morning. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defendant. The first witness called was 
Thomas A. Black, who conducts a barber 
shop at 153 Main street. He said that 
about the latter part of January the de
fendant called at his store and offered 
for sale a razor. The witness declined to 
buy, but the defendant told him a hard 
luek story of having come from Toronto 
and being a stranger in the city, so he 
bought the razor from him. He gave 
twenty-five cents for it. Three days later 
he handed the razor over to Detective 
Killen. He identified a razor produced in 
court as the one jlolm sold him.’

L. Dumaine, employed at the Green 
Barber College, Main street, identified! 
Holm as the man who sold him a razor 
for twenty-five cents about the latter 
part of January. Holm had called and 
offered the razor for ssde, saying that he 
was hungry and; wanted something to eat 
The witness bought the razor. He bad 
known Holm before, having seen lum 
quite frequently getting a free shave. He 
also identified -a irai» produced m court 
as the one he hd| purchased.

The case was then adjourned until to
morrow morning""'"eftiock. Holm 
was remanded tpjail-

Four prisoners^ charged with drunken
ness were fined % each Walter Axell, 
charged with lying and lnrkteg m the I. 
C. R. coach-house at the Union depot, 
was fined a like» amount.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN

ANOTHER lie LOT OF

Hambure Embroideries
7 ■ ■«

• TETe Slater Shoe Shop ÜL

E. G. McColoughJUpiited
81 KING STREET __ ___ _I

II

t
TO QUEBEC,

A. M. Bouillon, chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in this district, 1ms 
been called to .Quebec en account of the 
death of Mr. Frothingpam, who was the 
chief engineer of that district. It is. un
derstood that Mr. Bouillon will be trans
ferred to Quebec and will have charge 
of troth districts.

TRAINS DELAYED
The Montreal train was delayed for an 

hour and a half today in reaching the city; 
the Maritime was half an hour behind 
time, while the Boston express was four 
hours and a half after schedule time. No 
definite word had reached here as to the" 

of the delay of the Boston express.

THE G. T. P. AND MONCTON.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway now 

has three representatives in Moncton, 
James Edward, commercial agent; R. H. 
Webster, the newly appointed traveling 
freight agent; and J, H. Corcoran, form
erly of the I. C. R., who is traveling pas
senger agent for the Grand Trunk- with 
headquarters in Moncton.

- HARDWARE MEN TO DINE.
The* annual dinner of the St. John Hard

ware Men’s Association will be held in 
the Union Club next Monday evening. 
The president, M. E. Agar, will act as 
chairman and A. M. Rowan as vice-chair
man. There will be between thirty-five 
and forty members present and invitations 
have been sent to the mayor and the 
president of the board of trade.

has just come to hand. These are just as big values as the last 
lot we advertised a few weeks ago.

$7 Inch Flouncing, beautiful fine work, regular 50 cent 
quality, is on sale at 33 cents, a large variety of patterns.

45 Inch Flouncing, (note width). This is the regular $1.00 
quality, and is now priced 66 cents.

AVery Large Lot of 2, 3 and 4 Inch Hamburg Embroider
ies on sale at 5 cents a yard. , ,

4, 6 and 6 Inch Widths, very fine embroidery on sale at 
71-2 cents, regular 10 cent quality.

Wider widths run from 15 to 25 cents.

I
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$■‘PICKING cotton:”An exceptional showing of Corset Cover Embroidery, 
prices from 16 to 60 cents a yard. GENTLEMEN OF ST. JOHN

YOUR-ATTENTION IS DIRECTED ,TO OUR FIRST COMPLETE .DISPLAY AND SALE OF COlTON AN'S 

LINEN GOODS IN THE NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.
Preparations have been in regress for some time for this display end our, thanks are ; dye to - the different 

manufacturers who have assisted us in being able to make such a complete showing at-ttsrtune.
We are in possession of a number of Cotton Trees with the Cotton on iheiâ and'-also a large quantity of 

Cotton in the bale which will be used in special window display and interior deeorat^n dfirmg tide special sale.
A special feature will be the very complete and comprehensive display of aJI COfjkn f^s that men wear and , 

the boys have riot been forgotten as; we have prevailed upon the maneuver, to mge Ugg effort tojgpfr- ■ V 
us with our Summer stock of Washable Suits and Blouses, the stock throufh&ec^W la» Fhffay.

In connection with this-display and sale we propose offering fcnzeS;for the best d^itten Ssg^qn the growth

Cott’on, particulars ofwhich will be announced later. • "A . V\ 2* -J,

............................... ..........w-—■■ -

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

p > •

F. A.DYKEMAN &CO.
55 Charlotte street

Mrs. Kearns Brophy, Dead in 
Woodstock,;Was Saiah Cogger

I

iWoodstock, N. B., Feb. 13-(Speeial)- 
Mrs. Sarah Brqphy, widow of the late 
Kearns Brophy, who died eight years ago, 
took seriously ffl at half past ^ve last 
evening with heart disease and died at 
midnight. She wae a woman highly thought 
of by the community and her death will 
be widely lamented. She was sixty-twq

Her maiden name was Sarah Cogger, and 
she was a native of St. John. She was 
twice married. Her first husband was 
Frank. McGorriU of St. John. She is 
vived by two brothers, Patrick Cogger 
of Lowell, Mass., and John Cogger, of., 
Woodstock; also two daughters ail'd one 
eon, of Woodstock—Misses Mary and Jen
nie Brophy and Frank McGornll. Thé 
funeral will take place on Thursday morn-

Good Furs MR. CONDON’S POSITION. 
Monctpn Transcript:—D. Murray Con

don’s position as traveling passenger agent 
of the I. C. R. has been abolished, and 
Mr.- Condon will be tranaferred to the pas
senger agent’s department in Moncton. It 
is. probable that Mr. Condon will take 
the position vacated by W. A. Trenholm, 
chief clerk Of the department, ■‘■hjs is 
not officially decided.

and uses of <

I LiRe Rea! Gems, 
Are Rare

eh■rnun STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

t •X

The very choieeet of our select show
ing of Fore are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 36’ Per Cent from regular prices-

1

A HAPPY TIME
A delightful time was spent" at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Watson at Spruce 
Lake last evening, when about thirty of 
their friends drove out from thé city and 
enjoyed themselves with games, music and 
singing. After refreshments had been 
served they returned to the city, all agree- 

Mrs. Watson had acted

sur-
;■{

• • y ' < *: •/• r, ,t , .« / , * , n. w f &

Bargains You Can't Afford To Mis WASH GOODS
.

Of every description for Ladies and Children. Now is the time to buy, you" get' a riiee choice » 
and you Èave time to get your sewing done "for the summer season. ;

PRINTS, at 10 cts., 12 cts. and 16 cts. yard. 
.... v. a.t.16 : çtà. and 18 cts. 

at 16 cts., 16 cts., 18 cts. and 22 cts. yard
............. ................. at 22 cts.

at 16 cts. to 30 cts. yard 
........ at "18 cts.

P /.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

ing.
ing that Mr. and 
host and hostess in royal manner.Hatters and Furriers. GOES TO MONTRESAND POINT ACCIDENT 

Rupert Atkinson and John O’Neil, two 
’longshoremen, working on board the
■teamer Lake Michigan, had their hands n m Smith Has Been Manager 
crushed this morning. Along with some ». tl. OmitD ri« dcce. » n-g
other mer. they were lifting a gang plank i I Q Macintosh & Lo. Here 
and it fell. O’Neil and Atkinson had their •>
bands caught under the plank. Both were 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where -H H. Smith, wbo has been manager of 
their injuries were attended to by Dr. F. t(je loca] 0fgee 0f J. C. Macintosh A Co., 
L. Kenney.'■   - fqr the ]aet year> hae left St. John and

DEATH OF MBS. BOGLE. will be- transferred to'^be Montreal officy
The death of Mrs. Mary Bogle, widow of t[,e company. For the next couple of 

of Thomas Bogie, of Greenwich, Kings wee)ie Mr. Smith will be at the head of- 
County, N. B., occurred at her home there fice in Halifax, taking the place of one of 
yesterday after a lingering illness. She the officers of the company temporarily, 
ie survived by two sons, two daughters an(j j,e wffi then’proceed to Montreal to 
and one brother. The daughters are Mrs. assume his new duties. Noel I. Sheraton, 
C. E. Harrison of this city and Mrs. A. wi10 hâs.been accountant in the St. John 
R. Belyea of Kenora, Ont. D. T. Bogle office, assumes the position of manager for 
of Greenwich, N. B., and Frederick Wil- the present, 
liams of Royal Road, York County, N.
B., are the sons. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at half past two 
o’clock. -

GINGHAMS, at 9 cts., 12 cts. and 15 cts. yqrd.
, INDIAN HEADS, .................................... ;.........

DUCKS AND DRILLS, .................. ........ .............
FINE SATIN FINISHED FOULARDS, ’........

MULLS, in plain and fancy, .......... •. .................... .
STRIPE AND SPOT SKIRTING, with border,

MERCERIZED PONGEE AND ALEXANDRA CLOTH, ........ ..........at 22 cts. and 25 cts.
Ih Cream, Tans and Browns. ’ • V ^

^NURSES’ CLOTH, in the dainty stripe id Butcher’s Bine and White, Navy and White, Tan
,. at 15 cts. and 18 cts. yard ’ k

.........

. %

-T ■

I

I .

I and jWhite; ...---- - • ......................
CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS, plain colors, .

..’ from 10 cts. yard up to 30 cts.
at 15 cts. I.

MUSLIN, . 
VOILES in cotton,

i--r at 30 cts.■j
a"

TBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Collins took 

place this1 morning at half past eight 
o’clock from her late home in Elm-street. 
The body was conveyed to St. Peter’s 
churçh, where requiem high mass wae cele
brated by Rev, E. J. Holland. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Lucy A. Dwyer was 
taken to Browri’s Flats this morning for 
burial. Funeral services were conducted 
in N. W. Brenan & Son’s undertaking par
lors in Main street lastx evening by Rev. 
H. D. Marr. ■ . . ,

The funeral of Miss Julia Bust in took 
place this afteTnoon at half past two1 
o’clock from the Old Ladies’ Home in 
Broad street. Funeral .services were 
ducted by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and inter
ment was in t’emhill.

The funeral of Jacob Lupee took place 
this afternoon at half past two o’clock 
from his late home in Duke street. Funer
al services were conducted by Rev. Doctor 
Pearson and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

FRASER FRASER €1 CO. !»l

I
CAVALRY SCHOOL 

The cavalry school, which was opened 
in St. John some time ago to continue 
for a period of six weeks, will be ex
tended to three months, and will not close 
until April i. Another school has been 
organized at Fredericton Junction, and 
classes will be commenced there next 
week. Sergeant E. Keating, who lias 
been in charge of the school in this city, 
and has been giving half of his time to the 
school in Fredericton, is conducting clas- 

in St. John every day this week and 
will commence next Monday to give two 
days a week to each of the three classes.,

Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St.S' <

More Special Prices on Furs !
With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs bein 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withou 
The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bu 

offering some exceptional bargains still.
were $125.00

100.0b
90.00

Marmot Stoles, $6.00

NOW IS THE TIME
If you are looking for a Plano for your home that 

will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman fit Co. Pianos
■ Also

Wormwlth fit Co* Pianos
-which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only.

ses
con-

f -
.them.I '

WINTER PORT STEAMERS
ON THE WAY TO SI. BIN

-/

we are
Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00 ; -

r

I15.CSable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - 
Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.09

were $8.50

were
20 *were 

were 15.
were
were

I

AUTO FIRE ENGINE.
The town of Amherst has purchased a 

automobile ; chemical fire engine and 
is sending out invitations to other towns 
and cities to send representatives to their 
town to inspect it at work. Mayor Frink 
has- received an Invitation and will submit 
it to the comnion council.

Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27. 
Manchester Commerce, -Manchester, Feb A>THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. new3.

t Bengore Head, Fayal, Feb. 4. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8. 
Rhodesian, Barbadoee, Feb. 8.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 8. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 8.

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
. }
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